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E D I T O R ’ S  L E T T E R

Welcome
Christmas is just around the corner and 

if you're still looking for gift ideas for the 

smallest member of your family, then we've 

got lots of inspiration for you this issue. 

Angela Turner's collection of quick and easy booties, hats, 

blanket and little ragdoll toy knits up in no time at all in 

variegated yarn and they make perfect stocking fillers (p33).  

Or, try our entrelac blanket on page 24 and cuddly kitten 

comforter on page 68.

Toddlers will adore snuggling up in Jo Allport's dragon tail 

blanket at storytime (my own daughter, Chloe, loved modelling 

it and is a big fan!).  

For cosy winter outfits, try Sublime's stunning snowflake hat 

and jumper set on page 6 or Rico's cuddly coat and hat in the 

irresistibly soft Rico Baby Teddy Aran (page 44). Plus, little 

boys are sure to love Jane Burns' fab lorry jumper on page 28.

 

Also this issue, learn six new stitches in our expert 

guide (p42) and we catch up with blogger and knitwear 

designer Laura Strutt on page 90.

Editor
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Little lorry
jumper, p28

Dragon tail
snuggle
blanket, p50

Stripey
cardie, p20

Lucy Wh

Editor
yld

PS If you have any technical queries about 

the patterns featured, email patternhelp@

immediate.co.uk for help. Don’t miss our  

next issue, on sale on 3rd January.
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68 KITTEN COMFORTER
Baby’s first comforter often lasts well past

toddlerdom so ramp up the aww-factor

with a knit that’ll stand the test of time...

70 FAIR ISLE HAT & JACKET
Bring the seasons together by perking up

a traditional Fair Isle jacket and hat set with 

a flash of bright, sunshine yellow!

80 SNOWFLAKE ALL-IN-ONE
Keep baby cosy warm and part of all the

Christmas dressing-up traditions with this

adorable onesie in classic blue and white
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Tip
Top

A shawl collar

makes this

jumper easy to

put over baby’s head
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Winter 
warmer
Sprinkle a small snow flurry over your little 

one this winter with Sublime’s classic, Scandi 

style jumper and knit a matching hat, too

W
e can’t get enough 

of Scandi style knits, 

so couldn’t resist this 

gorgeous outfit from Sublime. 

Knitted in warm cashmere merino 

silk mix, it’s super-soft next to 

baby’s skin but still suitable for 

throwing in the washing machine! 

We’ve chosen blue, but there are 

over 40 shades in this range, so 

pick your favourite. It’s the perfect 

project if you’re new to colourwork, 

as there are just two shades and 

simple snowflakes to create.

ABOUT THIS YARN
SUBLIME BABY CASHMERE  

MERINO SILK DK

75% wool, 20% silk, 5% cashmere

116m per 50g

Machine wash at 30˚C

£5.83, for stockists call 01924 369 666  

or visit www.sublimeyarns.com
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Classic winter 
set in soft 
cashmere 

blend
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With a shawl collar and  

snowflake colourwork, this 

jumper has lots of detail
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YOU WILL NEED 
Jumper

✿ Sublime Baby Cashmere Merino Silk DK, 50g in:
Bateau (shade 495) x 3 (3: 4: 4) balls – M
Waterlily (shade 005) x 1 (1: 1: 1) balls – C

Hat

✿ Sublime Baby Cashmere Merino Silk DK, 50g in:  
Bateau (shade 495) x 1 (1: 1: 1) – M
Waterlily (shade 005) x 1 (1: 1: 1) – C

✿ 4mm (UK 8, US 6) and 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) 
knitting needles

✿ Stitch holders

TENSION
✿ 22 sts and 28 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

New to colour

work? These

snowflakes are super-

simple to create

0-6 6-12 1-2 2-3
months months years years

To fit cm 41 46 51 56
chest in 16 18 20 22

Actual cm 45 50 55 61
measurements in 17¾ 19¾ 21¾ 24

Full cm 24 28 32 38
length in 9½ 11 12½ 15
Sleeve length cm 15 17 20 24

in 6 6½ 8 9½

Hat to fit an average size baby’s head for the size indicated

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS

8 LO V E  K N I T T I N G

JUMPER
BACK

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and  

M cast on 58 (66: 70: 78) sts.

Row 1 (RS): K2, *p2, k2, rep from * to end.

Row 2 (WS): *P2, k2, rep from * to last 2 sts, p2.

1st and 2nd rows form 2x2 rib.

Work 7 rows more in 2x2 rib.

Row 10: P4 (2: 2: 3), p2tog, (p4 (4: 6: 5), p2tog)

8 (10: 8: 10) times, p4 (2: 2: 3). You will now have 

49 (55: 61: 67) sts on the needle.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and

beginning with a knit row work in st-st for the 

remainder of the back as follows: 

Work 6 (6: 6: 8) rows.

Snowflake pattern

Row 1: K0 (3: 2: 1)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to

last 1 (0: 3: 2) sts, k1 (0: 1: 1)C, k0 (0: 2: 1)M.

Row 2: P1 (0: 1: 0)M, * p1C, p1M, rep from * to 

last 0 (1: 0: 1) sts, p0 (1: 0: 1)C.

Row 3: K1 (0: 1: 0)C, *k1M, k1C, rep from * to last 

0 (1: 0: 1) sts, k0 (1: 0: 1)M. 

Row 4: As row 2.

Row 5: K2 (1: 0: 3)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to

last 3 (2: 1: 0) sts, k1 (1: 1: 0)C, k2 (1: 0: 0)M.

Row 6: Using M, purl to end.

Row 7: K3 (0: 3: 0)M, *k1C, k5M, rep from * to 

last 4 (1: 4: 1) sts, k1C, k3 (0: 3: 0)M.

Row 8: P0 (0: 0: 1)C, p0 (0: 3: 5)M, p0 (2: 2: 2)C,

p2 (3: 3: 3)M, *p2C, p5M, p2C, p3M, rep from * to

last 11 (2: 5: 8) sts, p2C, p5 (0: 3: 5)M, p2 (0: 0: 1)

C, p2 (0: 0: 0)M.

Row 9: *K1M, k2C, rep from * to last st, k1M.

Row 10: P0 (0: 0: 2)C, p0 (0: 2: 3)M, p0 (1: 2: 2)C,

p0 (1: 1: 1)M, p0 (1: 1: 1)C, *p1M, p1C, p1M, p2C,

p3M, p2C, p1M, p1C, rep from * to last 1 (4: 7: 

10) sts, p1M, p0 (1: 1: 1)C, p0 (1: 1: 1)M, p0 (1: 2: 

2)C, p0 (0: 2: 3)M, p0 (0: 0: 2)C.

Row 11: K0 (0: 0: 1)C, k0 (0: 3: 5)M, k0 (2: 2: 2)C,

k2 (3: 3: 3)M, *k2C, k5M, k2C, k3M, rep from * to

last 11 (2: 5: 8) sts, k2C, k5 (0: 3: 5)M, k2 (0: 0:  

1)C, k2 (0: 0: 0)M.

Row 12: P0 (3: 6: 9)M, *p1C, p11M, rep from * to 

last 1 (4: 7: 10) sts, p1C, p0 (3: 6: 9)M.

Row 13: As row 11.

Row 14: As row 10.

Row 15: As row 9.

Row 16: As row 8.

Row 17: As row 7.

Row 18: Using M, purl to end.

Row 19 to 22: As row 1 to 4.

Row 23: K2 (1: 0: 3)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to

last 3 (2: 1: 0) sts, k1 (1: 1: 0)C, k2 (1: 0: 0)M. **

Working in M only for the remainder of the back 

continue as follows:

Starting with a purl row work until the back

measures 24 (28: 32: 38)cm or 9½ (11: 12½:  

15)in, finishing after a purl row. 

Shape shoulders

Cast off 8 (9: 9: 11) sts at beginning of next

2 rows. You will now have 33 (37: 43: 45) sts  

on the needle.

Cast off 8 (9: 10: 11) sts at beginning of next

2 rows. You will now have 17 (19: 23: 23) sts on 

the needle.

Cast off remaining 17 (19: 23: 23) sts.

FRONT

Work as given for Back to **.

Working in M only for the remainder of the front 

    J U M P E R  &  H AT
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
To ensure a good tension throughout, the collar is

knitted separately and the sewn onto the jumper

at the end. When sewing your collar make sure

you get it in place perfectly, spacing it out around

the sides and back of the neck. For the neatest

finish, pin it in place first using safety pins, only

sewing once you’re happy with its position. 

LO V E  K N I T T I N G   9

continue as follows:

Starting with a purl row work until the front

measures 14 (17: 20: 25)cm or 5½ (6½: 8: 9¾)in, 

finishing after a purl row. 

Divide for neck

Next row: K16 (18: 19: 22), turn, leave remaining 

33 (37: 42: 45) sts on a stitch holder. You will

come back to these 33 (37: 42: 45) sts later to 

work the second side of neck.

Starting with a purl row work without shaping 

until front measures the same as back to

shoulder shaping, finishing after a purl row.

Shape shoulder

Next row: Cast off 8 (9: 9: 11) sts, knit to end.

You will now have 8 (9: 10: 11) sts on the needle.

Next row: Purl.

Cast off remaining 8 (9: 10: 11) sts.

To work the second side of the neck return the

33 (37: 42: 45) sts left on a stitch holder onto the 

main needle.

With RS of the work facing you, rejoin yarn and

cast off 17 (19: 23: 23) sts, knit to end. You will

now have 16 (18: 19: 22) sts on the needle.

Starting with a purl row work without shaping 

until front measures the same as back to

shoulder shaping, finishing after a knit row.

Shape shoulder

Next row: Cast off 8 (9: 9: 11) sts, purl to end.

You will now have 8 (9: 10: 11) sts on the needle.

Next row: Knit.

Cast off remaining 8 (9: 10: 11) sts.

SLEEVES

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and M cast

on 42 (42: 42: 46) sts, work 9 rows in 2x2 rib as 

set for back.

Row 10: P2 (2: 4: 4), p2tog, (p4 (4: 6: 4), p2tog)

6 (6: 4: 6) times, p2 (2: 4: 4). You will now have  

35 (35: 37: 39) sts on the needle.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and work

in stocking stitch for the remainder of the sleeve 

as follows:

Row 1: K1 (1: 2: 3)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to

last 2 (2: 3: 0) sts, k1 (1: 1: 0)C, k1 (1: 2: 0)M.

Row 2: P1 (1: 0: 1)C, *p1M, p1C, rep from * to 

last 0 (0: 1: 0) sts, p0 (0: 1: 0)M.

Row 3: K0 (0: 1: 0)C, *k1M, k1C, rep from * to last 

1 (1: 0: 1) sts, k1 (1: 0: 1)M.

Row 4: As 2nd row.

Row 5: (Increase in 1st st using M) 0 (1: 1: 1)

times, k3 (2: 3: 0)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to last

0 (4: 5: 2) sts, k0 (1: 1: 0)C, k0 (1: 2: 0)M, (increase

in next st using M, k1M) 0 (1: 1: 1) times. You will 

now have 35 (37: 39: 41) sts on the needle.

Row 6: Using M, purl to end.

Row 7: K2 (3: 4: 5)M, *k1C, k5M, rep from * to 

last 3 (4: 5: 6) sts, k1C, k2 (3: 4: 5)M.

Row 8: P2 (3: 4: 5)M, *p2C, p3M, p2C, p5M, rep

from * to last 9 (10: 11: 0) sts, p2 (2: 2: 0)C, p3 (3: 

3: 0)M, p2 (2: 2: 0)C, p2 (3: 4: 0)M.

Row 9: K0 (1: 2: 3)M, *k2C, k1M, rep from * to

last 2 (0: 1: 2) sts, k2 (0: 0: 0)C, k0 (0: 1: 2)M.

Row 10: P1 (2: 3: 4)M, *p2C, (p1M, p1C) twice,

p1M, p2C, p3M, rep from * to last 10 (11: 0: 1) sts,

p2 (2: 0: 0)C, (p1M, p1C) 2 (2: 0: 0) times, p1 (1: 0: 

1)M, p2 (2: 0: 0)C, p1 (2: 0: 0)M.

Row 11: (Increase in 1st st using M) 0 (0: 1: 1)

times, k2 (3: 3: 4)M, *k2C, k3M, k2C, k5M, rep

from * to last 9 (10: 11: 12) sts, k2C, k3M, k2C, k2

(3: 2: 3)M, (increase in next st using M, k1M) 0 (0:

1: 1) times. You will now have 35 (37: 41: 43) sts 

on the needle.

Row 12: P5 (6: 8: 9)M, *p1C, p11M, rep from * to 

last 6 (7: 9: 10) sts, p1C, p5 (6: 8: 9)M.

Row 13: (Increase in 1st st using M) 1 (1: 0: 0)

times, k1 (2: 5: 6)M, *k2C, k3M, k2C, k5M, rep

from * to last 9 (10: 0: 1) sts, k2 (2: 0: 0)C, k3 (3: 0:

1)M, k2 (2: 0: 0)C, k0 (1: 0: 0)M, (increase in next

st using M, k1M) 1 (1: 0: 0) times. You will now 

have 37 (39: 41: 43) sts on the needle.

Row 14: P2 (3: 4: 5)M, *p2C, (p1M, p1C) twice,

p1M, p2C, p3M, rep from * to last 11 (0: 1: 2) sts,

p2 (0: 0: 0)C, (p1M, p1C) 2 (0: 0: 0) times, p1 (0: 1: 

2)M, (p2C, p2M) 1 (0: 0: 0) times.

Row 15: K1 (2: 3: 4)M, *k2C, k1M, rep from * to 

last 0 (1: 2: 3) sts, k0 (1: 2: 3)M.

J U M P E R  &  H AT

This set will make

the perfect outfit for

Christmas day!
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Tip
Top

Make your

pom-poms in

white or another

contrast colour
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Row 16: P3 (4: 5: 6)M, *p2C, p3M, p2C, p5M, rep

from * to last 10 (11: 0: 1) sts, (p2C, p3M, p2C)  

1 (1: 0: 0) times, p3 (4: 0: 1)M.

Row 17: (Increase in 1st st using M) 0 (0: 1: 1)

times, k3 (4: 4: 5)M, *k1C, k5M, rep from * to last

4 (5: 6: 7) sts, k1C, k3 (4: 3: 4)M, (increase in next

st using M, k1M) 0 (0: 1: 1) times. You will now 

have 37 (39: 43: 45) sts on the needle.

Row 18: Using M, purl to end.

Row 19: K0 (1: 3: 0)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to 

last 1 (2: 4: 1) sts, k1C, k0 (1: 3: 0)M.

Row 20: P1 (0: 0: 1)M, *p1C, p1M, rep from * to 

last 0 (1: 1: 0) sts, p0 (1: 1: 0)C.

Row 21: (Increase in 1st st using M) 0 (1: 0: 0)

times, k1 (1: 0: 1)C, *k1M, k1C, rep from * to last

0 (3: 1: 0) sts, k0 (1: 1: 0)M, (increase in next st

using M, k1M) 0 (1: 0: 0) times. You will now have 

37 (41: 43: 45) sts on the needle.

Row 22: P1 (1: 0: 1)M, *p1C, p1M, rep from * to 

last 0 (0: 1: 0) sts, p0 (0: 1: 0)C.

Row 23: (Increase in 1st st using M) 0 (0: 1: 0)

times, k2 (0: 0: 2)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to last

3 (1: 2: 3) sts, k1 (1: 0: 1)C, k2 (0: 0: 2)M, (increase

in next st using M, k1M) 0 (0: 1: 0) times. You will 

now have 37 (41: 45: 45) sts on the needle.

Working in M only for the remainder of the

sleeve work 2 (6: 6: 26) rows increasing 1 st

at each end of 2nd (6th: 6th: 2nd) and every

following 0 (0: 0: 8th) row. You will now have  

39 (43: 47: 53) sts on the needle.

For 3rd size only

Work 8 rows increasing 1 st at each end of

following 8th row. You will now have (49) sts on 

the needle.

For all 4 sizes

Work without further shaping until the sleeve is

15 (17: 20: 24)cm, (6 (6½: 8: 9½)in), finishing after 

a purl row.

Shape sleeve top

Cast off 2 sts at beginning of each of the next

4 (6: 2: 4) rows. You will now have 31 (31: 45: 45) 

sts on the needle.

Cast off 3 sts at beginning of each of the next

8 (8: 12: 12) rows. You will now have 7 (7: 9: 9) sts 

on the needle.

Cast off remaining 7 (7: 9: 9) sts.

COLLAR

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and M cast 

on 118 (126: 134: 142) sts.

Row 1: P1, k2, (p2, k2) 8 (9: 10: 11) times, (p3, k2) 

9 times, p3, (k2, p2) 8 (9: 10: 11) times, k2, p1.

Row 2: K1, p2, (k2, p2) 8 (9: 10: 11) times, k3, (p2, 

k3) 9 times, (p2, k2) 8 (9: 10: 11) times, p2, k1.

Row 3 and 4: Repeat row 1 and 2 once more.

Row 5: P1, k2, (p2, k2) 8 (9: 10: 11) times, (p3, k2) 

9 times, p3, (k2, p2) 8 (9: 10: 11) times, k2, p1.

Row 6: K1, p2, (k2, p2) 8 (9: 10: 11) times, (k2tog,

k1, p2) 9 times, k2tog, k1, (p2, k2) 8 (9: 10: 11)

times, p2, k1. You will now have 108 (116: 124: 

132) sts on the needle.

Next row: P1, k2, *p2, k2, repeat from * to last 

st, p1.

Next row: K1, *p2, k2, repeat from * to last 3 sts, 

p2, k1.

The last 2 rows set rib.

Cont in rib until collar measures 8 (9: 10: 10)cm 

or 3 (3½: 4: 4)in, finishing after a WS row.

Cast off in rib.

TO MAKE UP

Join shoulder seams. Fold sleeves in half

lengthways, then placing folds to shoulder

seams, sew sleeves in position for approximately 

This adorable seasonal

set will keep him

warm and toasty
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MORE IDEAS
Check out Sublime’s full range of adorable

baby yarn and patterns at www.sublimeyarns.com

where you can also search for your local stockist.
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10 (11: 12: 13)cm or 4 (4¼: 4¾: 5¼)in from top of

shoulder. Join side and sleeve seams. Placing left

over right side sew side edge of collar in position

to cast off sts at front of neck. Sew cast off edge of

collar in position evenly all round neck edge. Pin

out garment to the measurement given. Cover

with damp cloths until dry. See ball band for 

washing and further care instructions.

HAT
Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and M  

cast on 86 (90: 94: 102) sts.

Row 1 (RS): K2, *p2, k2, rep from * to end.

Row 2 (WS): *P2, k2, rep from * to last 2 sts, p2.

Row 1 and 2 form 2x2 rib.

Work 7 rows more in 2x2 rib.

Row 10: P2 (4: 6: 5), p2tog, (p6 (6: 8: 7), p2tog)

10 (10: 8: 10) times, p2 (4: 6: 5). You will now 

have 75 (79: 85: 91) sts on the needle.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and

working in st-st for the remainder of the hat 

continue as follows:

Work 4 (4: 6: 6) rows.

Row 1: K1 (3: 2: 1)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to

last 2 (0: 3: 2) sts, k1 (0: 1: 1)C, k1 (0: 2: 1)M.

Row 2: P1 (1: 0: 1)C, *p1M, p1C, rep from * to 

last 0 (0: 1: 0) sts, p0 (0: 1: 0)M.

Row 3: K1 (1: 0: 1)M, *k1C, k1M, rep from * to 

last 0 (0: 1: 0) sts, k0 (0: 1: 0)C.

Row 4: As 2nd row.

Row 5: K3 (1: 0: 3)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to

last 0 (2: 1: 0) sts, k0 (1: 1: 0)C, k0 (1: 0: 0)M.

Row 6: Using M, purl to end.

Row 7: K4 (0: 3: 0)M, *k1C, k5M, rep from * to 

last 5 (1: 4: 1) sts, k1C, k4 (0: 3: 0)M.

Row 8: P0 (0: 0: 1)C, p0 (0: 3: 5)M, p0 (2: 2: 2)C, p3M,

*p2C, p5M, p2C, p3M, rep from * to last 0 (2: 5: 8) 

sts, p0 (2: 2: 2)C, p0 (0: 3: 5)M, p0 (0: 0: 1)C.

Row 9: K1 (0: 0: 0)C, *k1M, k2C, rep from * to last 

2 (1: 1: 1) sts, k1M, k1 (0: 0: 0)C.

Row 10: P0 (0: 0: 2)C, p0 (0: 2: 3)M, p0 (1: 2: 2)C,

p0 (1: 1: 1)M, *(p1C, p1M) twice, p2C, p3M, p2C,

p1M, rep from * to last 3 (5: 8: 11) sts, (p1C, p1M)

1 (2: 2: 2) times, p1 (1: 2: 2)C, p0 (0: 2: 3)M, p0 (0: 

0: 2)C.

Row 11: K0 (0: 0: 1)C, k0 (0: 3: 5)M, k0 (2: 2: 2)C,

k3M, *k2C, k5M, k2C, k3M, rep from * to last 0 (2:

5: 8) sts, k0 (2: 2: 2)C, k0 (0: 3: 5)M, k0 (0: 0: 1)C.

Row 12: P1 (3: 6: 9)M, *p1C, p11M, rep from * to 

last 2 (4: 7: 10) sts, p1C, p1 (3: 6: 9)M.

Row 13: As row 11.

Row 14: As row 10.

Row 15: As row 9.

Row 16: As row 8.

Row 17: As row 7.

Row 18: Using M, purl to end.

Rows 19-22: As rows 1- 4.

Row 23: K3 (1: 0: 3)M, *k1C, k3M, rep from * to 

last 0 (2: 1: 0) sts, k0 (1: 1: 0)C, k0 (1: 0: 0)M.

Working in M only for the remainder of the hat 

continue as follows:

Starting with a purl row work until the hat

measures 16 (17: 18: 18)cm or 6¼ (6½: 7: 7)in, 

finishing after a purl row. 

Cast off.

MAKING UP

Join back seam. Placing back seam to centre

sew crown seam. Using M, make two pom-

poms and attach to top corners of hat. Cover

with a damp cloth until dry. See ball band for 

washing and further care instructions. 

Add extra cute

factor with little 

pom-poms!
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Tip
Top

Knit a warm

weather

version in a soft

summer yarn like

Debbie Bliss Cotton DK
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Perfect 
pinafore
Treat your little one to Ruth Maddock’s pretty 

pinafore. It’s perfect for festive parties and simple 

to knit, so she’ll be twirling around in it in no time!

A
dd this classic, oh-so-

wearable knit to your little 

girl’s wardrobe, and she’ll 

be ready for parties, playdates 

and family days out aplenty! The 

beauty of this sweet little knit is 

that it can be popped on over all 

manner of tops and tees, so  

she’ll get lots of wear out of it.  

The simple, unfussy design 

won’t take too much time or 

concentration, so it’s the perfect 

project to pick up when your  

little one has drifted off to sleep. 

ABOUT THIS YARN
DEBBIE BLISS BABY CASHMERINO

55% wool, 33% acrylic, 12% cashmere

125m per 50g

Machine wash at 30°C 

£5.50, for stockists call 01535 664 222  

or visit www.designeryarns.uk.com

       

P I N A F O R E 
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Knit this 
pretty dress for the festive 

season
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With just a hint of luxurious 

cashmere, this gorgeous  

knit will feel irresistibly soft
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ Debbie Bliss Baby Cashmerino, 50g in:

Clematis (shade 93) x 3 (4: 4: 5: 6) balls (MC)
Cyclamen (shade 95) x 1 (1: 1: 1: 1) ball (C)

✿ 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) knitting needles

✿ 3 x 15mm diameter buttons

TENSION
✿ 25 sts and 34 rows to 10cm or 4in square

over st-st using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ sl2cn – slip 2 sts onto cable needle

✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

Want to add

more detail?

Use duplicate

stitch to embroider

a pretty floral design

0-3 6-12 12-18 18-24 24-36
months months months months months

To fit cm 46 48.5 51 53.5 56
chest in 18 19 20 21 22

Actual cm 51 53 56.5 59 62.5
chest in 20 21 22 23 24½
Back cm 35.5 40 43.5 48.5 52
length in 14 15¾ 17 19 20½
Width cm 60 65 70 75 80
at hem in   23½   25½   27½ 29½   31½

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS
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PINAFORE DRESS
BACK

With 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and MC, cast

on 77 (83: 89: 95: 101) sts and work in garter stitch

(every row knit) for 8 rows, AND inc 4 sts evenly

across last row worked. 81 (87: 93: 99: 105) sts.

Cont in st-st, until 74 (86: 96: 108: 118) rows

have been worked, ending with a WS row (work 

measures 24 (28: 31: 34: 37)cm  

or 9½ (11: 12: 13½: 14½)in. 

Shape armhole

Cast off 3 sts at beg of next two rows.  

75 (81: 87: 93: 99) sts.

Dec 1 st at each end of next 2 rows, then dec 1 st 

at each end of foll 3 (3: 4: 4: 5) alt rows.  

65 (71: 75: 81: 85) sts.

Decrease row (RS): K0 (8: 7: 7: 6), * k1, k2tog,

k1 (0: 0: 0: 0), rep from * 16 (18: 20: 22: 24) times,  

k last 1 (9: 8: 8: 7) sts. 49 (53: 55: 59: 61) sts.   

Left back

Next row (WS): K27 (29: 30: 32: 33) turn and  

work on these sts only as follows:

Work 6 more rows in g-st (end with WS row  

at centre back)**.

Next row: K1, k2tog, yo, k to end.

Next row: Purl to last 5 sts, k5.

Next row: Knit.

Next row: Purl to last 5 sts, k5.

Rep the last 2 rows 3 (4: 4: 5: 5) times more.

Next row: K1, k2tog, yo, k to end.

Next row: Purl to last 5 sts, k5.

Next row: Knit.

Next row: Purl to last 5 sts, k5.

Rep the last 2 rows 1 (2: 2: 3: 3) times more (end 

with WS row at centre back).

Next row: Cast off 7 (9: 10: 10: 11) sts, knit to end. 

20 (20: 20: 22: 22) sts.

Next row: Purl to last 2 sts, p2tog.  

19 (19: 19: 21: 21) sts.

Next row: Cast off 9 (8: 7: 8: 7) sts: knit to end.  

10 (11: 12: 13: 14) sts.

Next row: Purl to last 2 sts, p2tog.  

9 (10: 11: 12: 13) sts.

Next row: Cast off.

Armhole depth is 11.5 (12.5: 13: 14: 15)cm  

or 4½ (5: 5: 5½: 6)in.  

Right back

With WS facing rejoin yarn to rem sts.

Next row (WS): Cast on 5 sts, k22 (24: 25: 27: 28),

turn and work on these 27 (29: 30: 32: 33) sts only 

as follows:

Work 6 more rows in g-st (end with WS row  

at armhole edge).

Next row: K to end.

Next row: K5, purl to end.

Rep the last 2 rows until 15 (19: 19: 23: 23)

rows have been worked (end with RS row  

at neck edge).

Next row: Cast off 7 (9: 10: 10: 11) sts, purl to end. 

20 (20: 20: 22: 22) sts.

Next row: Knit to last 2 sts k2tog.  

19 (19: 19: 21: 21) sts.

Next row: Cast off 9 (8: 7: 8: 7) sts, purl to end.  

10 (11: 12: 13: 14) sts.

Next row: Knit to last 2 sts, k2tog.  

9 (10: 11: 12: 13) sts.

Next row: Cast off.

Armhole depth is 11.5 (12.5: 13: 14: 15)cm  

or 4½ (5: 5: 5½: 6)in. 

FRONT

With 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and MC, cast 

    

P I N A F O R E
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
A simple bow is a quick and easy addition that

adds a lovely finishing touch to a baby girl’s knit. 

Worked in stocking stitch and edged with

a contrasting colour, this one could easily be

added to a bonnet or headband if you want to

make a matching set for baby. Smaller bows can 

be added to booties and mittens, too!
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on 89 (97: 105: 113: 121) sts and work in garter stitch 

for 8 rows, AND inc 5 sts evenly across last row

worked (2cm or ¾in) 94 (102: 110: 118: 126) sts**. 

Next row (RS): Knit 40 (43: 46: 49: 52), purl

14 (16: 18: 20: 22), knit 40 (43: 46: 49: 52).

Next row: Purl 40 (43: 46: 49: 52), knit 14 (16: 18: 

20: 22), purl 40 (43: 46: 49: 52).

Rep these 2 rows 6 (6: 5: 5: 5) more times.

Next row (RS): Knit 40 (43: 46: 49: 52), purl 14 (16: 

18: 20: 22), knit 40 (43: 46: 49: 52).

Next row: Purl 40 (43: 46: 49: 52), k1, ssk, k to last

3 knit stitches, k2tog, k1, purl 40 (43: 46: 49: 52).

Rep from ** 4 (5: 6: 7: 8) times in all until there are

6 sts remaining in the pleat section, then work  

10 (6: 12: 10: 6) more rows in pattern.

86 (92: 98: 104: 110) sts. 74 (86: 96: 108: 118) rows.

Work measures 24 (28: 31: 34: 37)cm or 9½ (11: 12: 

13½: 14½)in, ending with WS row).  

Shape armhole

Cont to dec in the pleat section as before (on

the foll 6th (10th: 2nd: 4th: 8th) row) 1 more time

only AND at same time cast off 3 sts at beg of  

next two rows.

Dec 1 st at each end of next 2 rows, then dec 1 st 

at each end of foll 3 (3: 4: 4: 5) alt rows. 

70 (76: 80: 86: 90) sts.

10 (10: 12: 12: 14) rows, end WS row.

Decrease row (RS): K7 (7: 6: 6: 5) sts * k1, k2tog, 

rep from * 8 (9: 10: 11: 12) times, sl2cn and hold

at front, (k2tog, working 1 st from cn together with

1 st from LN) x 2, sl2cn and hold at back, (k2tog,

working 1 st from cn together with 1 st from LN)

x2, * k2tog, k1 rep from * 8 (9: 10: 11: 12) times,

k the last 7 (7: 6: 6: 5) sts. 50 (54: 56: 60: 62) sts.

Now work 7 more rows in g-st, end with WS

row, then cont on these sts in st-st – starting  

with a knit row for 8 rows.

50 (54: 56: 60: 62) sts (end with WS row). 

Shape neck

Next row: Knit across first 22 (23: 24: 25: 26) sts,

cast off centre 6 (8: 8: 10: 10) sts, knit to end.

Turn and work on this last group of 22 (23: 24: 25: 

26) sts only as follows:

Next row (WS): Purl to last 2 sts, p2tog.

Next row: Cast off 2 sts knit to end.

Rep the last 2 rows twice more.  

13 (14: 15: 16: 17) sts.

Now cont in st st and dec 1 st at neck edge only

of next 2 rows then dec 1 st at neck edge of foll  

2 alt rows. 9 (10: 11: 12: 13) sts.

Cont in st-st for 0 (4: 4: 8: 8) more rows (work 

measures same as back to shoulder). 

Cast off.

Rejoin yarn to rem sts at neck edge, with WS

facing and work on these 22 (23: 24: 25: 26) sts  

as follows:

Next row (WS): Cast off 2 sts, purl to end.

Next row (RS): Knit to last 2 sts k2tog.

Rep the last 2 rows twice more.

13 (14: 15: 16: 17) sts ending with RS row at neck

edge. Now cont in st-st and dec 1 st at neck edge

only of next 2 rows then dec 1 st at neck edge of 

foll 2 alt rows. 9 (10: 11: 12: 13) sts.

Now cont in st-st for 0 (4: 4: 8: 8) more rows

(Work measures same as back to shoulder). 

Cast off.  

MAKING UP

Press pieces according to ball band instructions. 

Using small back stitches sew both  

shoulder seams.

Neckband

With 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and working

from the RS of work, pick up 18 (20: 22: 24: 26)

sts evenly from left back buttonhole band to

shoulder, 18 (20: 22: 24: 26) sts from shoulder to

centre front, 6 (8: 8: 10: 10) sts across centre front

cast off sts, 18 (20: 22: 24: 26) sts to right shoulder,

and 18 (20: 22: 24: 26) sts from right shoulder to 

edge of right back buttonband.

Work on these 78 (88: 96: 106: 114) as follows:

Work 3 rows in garter stitch.

Next row: K1, k2tog, yo, k2 sts, k2tog, k5 (4: 1: 0: 8) 

sts,* k5, k2tog, k4, rep from * to end.  

71 (80: 87: 96: 104) sts.

Work 3 rows in garter stitch.

Cast off purlwise. 

Armbands

With 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and working

from the RS of work, pick up 60 (64: 70: 74: 76) sts 

evenly around armhole. Work 3 rows g-st.

Next row: K0 (2: 0: 2: 3) sts * k4, k2tog, k4, rep from

* to last 0 (2: 0: 2: 3) sts knit to end. k 54 (58: 63: 67: 

69) sts.

Work 3 rows g-st.

Cast off purlwise.

Bow

With 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and C,  

cast on 34 sts.

Knit 1 row, then change to MC and starting with

a knit row, work 10 rows in st st, change to C.  

Work 2 rows g-st, cast off purlwise.

Tab

With 3.25mm UK 10, US 3) needles and C, cast on 

10 sts, knit 2 rows, cast off purlwise.

Using small backstitches sew the underarm

seam. Sew buttons into place to correspond with 

buttonholes. Sew in all ends.  

Make up bow

Sew side edge of bow together. Centre this seam

at back, and wrap with the tab. Sew into place

and attach to front dress at top of pleat, to finish.

P I N A F O R E

This gorgeous knit has beautiful

stitch definition and lovely detail
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Catch up with all the latest knitting

news, best buys and not-to-be-missed

crafty dates for your diary…

Launch party
In collaboration with John Lewis, Erika Knight’s

Super Chunky yarn launched in October during the

whirlwind of Wool Week, along with new designs in

her existing yarns, and one or two in the seriously soft

and squishy new chunky wool, too. Of course, our 

favourites are the baby knits, but we

can’t seem to decide which one to

knit first – the tiny teal romper or

the simple ballet cardigan. Both are

beautifully understated with their

simple stitches letting the gorgeous

pure wool take centre stage.

Erika Knight patterns, £2.95.

Super Chunky, £7.50 per 100g

(75m) ball. Available exclusively

from John Lewis stores and online 

at www.johnlewis.com

Best buys

Ready, 
set, go!
There’s something irresistible

about booties and mittens

made in the same shade and yarn, or a

coordinating cardigan and hat. Stylecraft 

know just how much we appreciate

matching sets and that’s why they’ve

created these sweet hat and toy patterns.

There’s a bunny-eared beanie hat and two rabbit friends,

dressed in tiny knitted outfits, and a little hat with lamb

ears and a pair of fleecy sheep, all dressed up to face the

great outdoors in their winter woollies. Both are designed

in Stylecraft’s Special DK and Batik yarns.

Stylecraft patterns (ref 9355), £3. To find a stockist go

to www.stylecraft-yarns.co.uk or call 01535 669 952

On the move
If you’ve never knitted with travelknitter’s

beautiful, hand-dyed yarns, then head to the

online store right away – the rich layered

colours and squishy British Bluefaced Leicester,

merino, and baby camel and silk blends are

just wonderful. Or if you want to treat yourself to

something smaller, then these little tins are perf

– especially if you tend to knit while out and abo

Inspired by vintage British bus tickets, each tin is the

perfect size for your handbag and comes with a sewing-up

needle and a set of 12 coordinating coil-less stitch markers.

Tin, £5. To buy visit www.etsy.com/uk/shop/travelknitter

o

ect

out. 

Teddy boy
Most of us had a favourite teddy when we were little, and some of us will still have the

same one, although he may be a little threadbare these days! If you want to give your 

little sweetheart a gift they’ll really treasure, then why not knit them a teddy like this

one, from Charlie & Hannah? Knitted in all natural wool from a Cotswold rare breed

flock, Ernest was the very first bear designed by the company, although they have now

made a friend for him, Bertie, who is a soft shade of grey. Both bears are adapted from an 

original 1930s knitting pattern, so they have a lovely vintage feel. The kit contains wool,

bamboo needles, stuffing, a sewing needle and instructions to guide you.

Ernest Vintage Bear Knitting Kit, £35. To buy go to www.notonthehighstreet.com

A fun-filled knit for a  brand new addition

Vintage 

inspired 

stocking  

fillers

Simply irresistible  matching  toy set

ElmeKamel.ir
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Snuggle up
Chilly weather calls for the snuggliest knits, and they

don’t get much cosier than this matching hat and

jumper set! The irresistibly cosy combo can be found

in Sirdar’s new book, Cute Crofter Chums, which

features 14 other designs in the ever-popular Snuggly

Baby Crofter DK. There are miniature fisherman’s

rib sweaters, cardigans and hats embellished with

appliqué flowers and a pair of teeny tiny pussycat

booties, not to mention four blankets, two of which

are finished with Snuggly Snowflake borders. There’s

no need to worry about older siblings being envious

either, as Sirdar have included treats for older boys and

girls too – the cat backpack is just purr-fect!

Sirdar Cute Crofter Chums book, £8. For stockists

go to www.sirdar.co.uk or call 01924 231 682

Mythical creature
If you’re a fan of Louise Walker’s playful style and faux

taxidermy knits, then you’ll be delighted to hear that the

talented young designer has teamed up with Cygnet to

create her very own range of über-soft yarns! Mythically

Chunky comes in eight shades with fairytale names that

will inspire the most creative of projects: Unicorn, Sprite,

Phoenix, Dragon, Pixie, Mermaid, Fairy and Werewolf. Not

only is it perfect for making winter blankets, it’s also ideal for

making a whimsical addition to your baby’s nursery, like this

limited edition faux unicorn head, available as a kit.

Yarn, £3 per 100g (38m) ball. Kit, £38. To order and

for more information visit www.sincerelylouise.co.uk 

Run, run Rudolph
It looks like Father Christmas’ trusty reindeer pal has polished

off a few too many mince pies inbetween deliveringff

presents! Rudolph is made from simple squares that

are sewn up after you have finished knitting, so if

you can knit and purl you’ll have him knitted up in a

flash! With everything you need to make a red-nosed friend,

including super-soft knitting yarns, beige felt for the antlers

and easy-to-follow instructions, this kit is perfect if you

need a last-minute gift for a little one – or you could

pop it under the tree as a surprise for a new knitter

who’s ready for a challenge. There’s

also an elf, snowman and a Santa

Claus to choose from, too!

Reindeer knitting kit, £20.30. 

To find a stockist go to

www.tbramsden.co.uk or  

call 01943 872 264

Just adorable
With 25 gorgeous patterns to choose from in

this brilliant new book by Jody Long, you might

find it tricky to choose a project to cast on first!

There are chunky cabled and textured sweaters,

a soft and soothing teddy blankie, a dinky

rainbow hat with booties to match and a loop-

stitch cardigan knitted in candyfloss pink and

more. This book is a great place to start baby

knitting as there are designs for both beginners

and experts – simply work through the book

picking up skills and techniques as you go!

Adorable Baby Knits by Jody Long, £12,

published by Dover Publications. Available 

from all good bookshops and Amazon 

nits and they

Give Sirdar 

Snuggly Baby 

Crofter DK  

a go!

Calling all new knitters looking for a challenge

Wonderful wool 
Bergère de France never

fail to spoil us with their

yarns and baby clothes.

From their new catalogue

of designs for all seasons

(Creations 16/17 is available

now), to Le Wooling – a newg

publication dedicated to

lovers of creative woolcraft

filled with patterns, news,

interviews, tips and tricks!

We love this sweet sweater, hat and

blanket set from the first issue.

Bergère de France, Le Wooling

magazine, £5.90. To buy go to

www.bergeredefrance.co.uk 

Bergère de 
France's 
exciting 

new mag!
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ates for
your diary
5 November

YARNPORIUM

Great Hall, Kings College, London

A showcase of over 30 exciting yarns...

17-19 November

THE STITCHING, SEWING

& HOBBYCRAFTS SHOW

Excel, London

A whole host of craft inspiration!

24-27 November

THE KNITTING &

STITCHING SHOW 

Harrogate

Gain new skills and meet new friends

N

Little lambie
If you’re looking for an extra-special Christmas gift

for an expectant mother, then how about this lamb

baby blanket? Containing plenty of limited edition

undyed Lottie yarn, plus a little lavender or blue yarn

for those soft, squishy ears, it comes all the way from

Imperial Yarns’ ranch in Oregon. It’s an easy project

to keep mum busy while she’s awaiting the arrival of

a little one – and she can always add the ears once

he or she has arrived! Baby will

be counting sheep in no time all

wrapped up in this cute knit.

Imperial Yarn Lamb Baby

Blanket knitting kit, £99.95.

To buy, go to www.loveknitting.

com or call 0845 544 2196

Topsy turvy
Delve into the magical world of topsy-turvy

dolls! Sarah Keen has created 10 adorable dolls,

based on characters from fairy tales and nursery 

rhymes. Turn Little Red Riding Hood upside

down and you’ll find the wolf dressed up in

Granny’s clothing, and knit Sleeping Beauty both

awake and asleep – there’s also a good and bad

fairy, complete with a magic wand. Many of the

dolls come with extra accessories or characters,

ike Alice in Wonderland and the Queen of

Hearts, who are accompanied by the White

Rabbit and his pocket watch. The dolls are the

perfect prop for a bedtime story, and encourage

plenty of imaginative play as the child grows up. 

Topsy Turvy Knitted Dolls by Sarah Keen,

£14.99, published by GMC. Available from all 

good bookshops and Amazon

Brilliant
buttons
Use these sweet buttons to give a p ndknit

an extra dose of cuteness, or give them to

a crafting friend as a gift – Danish company

Stoff & Stil have a great selection of buttons, soff

next time you’re struggling to find the perfect

finishing touch, have a peek at their website

which includes yarn and haberdashery too!

Buttons, from £1.40. To choose your own 

set visit www.stoffstil.co.ukffff

Amazing aran 
Treat the tiny members of the family to an 

adorable knit or two from this gorgeous

collection by Sue Batley-Kyle for King Cole.

With a fabulous palette of colours from King

Cole’s Comfort, Big Value and Recycled Cotton

Aran ranges to play with, Sue Batley-Kyle has

created 28 beautiful garments and accessories,

including a Fair Isle hat and coordinating cardie

in soft mouse brown, pink and forget-me-not

blue, a pair of dinky dungarees with cable detail

complete with a matching crown and a lilac

romper. There are sizes from newborn to seven

years, and we bet you’ll be using this book to

knit birthday outfits, first day of school treats and

gifts for brothers and 

sisters, too!

King Cole Aran

Book 3, £8. For

stockists go to

www.kingcole.com

or call 01756 

703 670 

Soft touch
Wintry temperatures and chilly winds can mean

chapped fingers, and when there’s knitting to be done

you don’t want rough skin catching on your yarn.

That’s where these mini hand cream tubes from Cath 

Kidston come in – these teeny tubes fit perfectly in your

handbag and will make sure your hands are soft enough

for a spot of knitting, whatever the weather.

Handcream, £4. To buy go to www.cathkidston.com

or call 01480 424 477dkain hal i h

g
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Adorable  

knits for babies  

to seven year 

olds

Wrap baby  
up in the 

beauty of 
undyed yarn

The perfect 

Christmas  

gift for your 

little loves
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Tip
Top

Baby clothes in

non-wool or

wool mix yarns are

easy to wash
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Sweet 
stripes
This stripey shawl collar cardigan by  

Patons features gorgeous shades of pink  

and white and lovely moss stitch detail

T
his cosy winter warmer 

is sure to be a wardrobe 

staple this season! Worked 

in Paton’s Fairytale Merino Mix, 

containing 50% wool, the warm 

and breathable fabric makes 

it the ideal throw over when 

those breezes pick up. And its 

neat raglan shape makes for the 

snuggest of fits, too. We love the 

muted trio of cheerful pinks seen 

here, but you can choose any 

accent colours you like, making it 

the perfect knit for girls or boys. 

ABOUT THIS YARN
PATONS FAIRYTALE  

MERINO MIX DK

50% pure wool, 50% polyamide

120m per 50g

Machine wash at 40˚C

£3.50, for stockists call 01484 950 630 

or visit www.mezcrafts.co.uk

       

S T R I P E D  C A R D I E
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Moss stitch 
adds lots of texture to this 
pretty knit
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Knit this winter warmer  

in any combination  

of shades you like
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ Patons Fairytale Merino Mix, 50g in:

White (shade 01001) x 1 (1: 2: 2: 3: 3) balls
Pale Pink (shade 01035) x 1 (1: 1: 1: 1: 1) ball
Orchid (shade 01047) x 1 (1: 1: 1: 1: 1) ball
Fuchsia (shade 01037) x 1 (1: 1: 1: 1: 1) ball

✿ 3mm (UK 11, US 2/3) and 3.5mm
(UK 9/10, US 4) knitting needles

✿ 3 heart-shaped buttons

✿ Tapestry needle

TENSION
✿ 22 sts and 30 rows to 10 cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 3.5mm (UK 9/10, US 4) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ Skp: Slip 1 st as if to knit, k1, pass slipped st 

over knitted st

✿ Sk2p: Slip 1 st as if to knit, k2tog, pass 
slipped st over knitted st

✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

You can also knit  

this cardie in

Patons Fairytale

Soft DK or Fab DK

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS

3 6 9 12 18 24
months months months months months months

Actual cm 48 52 56 60 64 68
chest in 19 20½ 22 23½ 25¼ 26¾

Total cm 25 28 31 33 35 37
length in 9¾ 11 12¼ 13 13¾ 14½

Sleeve cm 26 29 32 34 36 38
length in 10¼  11½  12½  13¼ 14¼ 15
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STRIPED CARDIGAN
PATTERN NOTES

Moss stitch: K1, p1; across the row, then on foll 

rows, knit all purl sts, purl all knit sts.

1-st full-fashioned decrease: At beg of RS

row, selvedge st, k2, k2tog; at end of RS row, 

work to last 5 sts, skp, k2, selvedge st.

2-st full-fashioned decrease: At beg of RS

row, selvedge st, k2, k3tog; at end of RS row, 

work to last 6 sts, sk2p, k2, selvedge st.

Stripe sequence

4 rows with White, then:

9 (10: 11: 12: 13: 14) rows with Fuchsia

9 (10: 11: 12: 13: 14) rows with White

9 (10: 11:12: 13: 14) rows with Orchid

9 (10: 11: 12: 13: 14) rows with White

9 (10: 11: 12: 13: 14) rows with Pink, 

then the remainder with White.

BACK

With 3mm (UK 11, US 2/3) needles and White,

cast on 55 (59: 64: 68: 73: 77) sts and work in

moss st for 2cm or ½in. Change to 3.5mm (UK

9/10, US 4) needles and work in st-st stitch and

desired stripe sequence until back measures

14 (16: 18: 19: 20: 21)cm or 5½ (6¼: 7: 7½: 8: 8¼)

in from cast-on, ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan

Cast off 2 (2: 2: 1: 1: 1) sts at beg of next 2 rows.

Working full-fashioned decreases, decrease at 

beg and end of RS rows: 

3 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 4 times.

6 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 4 times,  

then 1 st once.

9 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 4 times,  

then 1 st twice.

12 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 4 times,  

then 1 st 4 times.

18 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 5 times,  

then 1 st once.

24 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 4 times, then  

1 st 7 times. 

Cast off remaining 11 (13: 16: 18: 19: 21) sts.

LEFT FRONT

With 3mm (UK 11, US 2/3) needles and White,

cast on 25 (27: 29: 31: 33: 35) sts and work in

moss stitch for 2cm or ½in. Change to 3.5mm

(UK 9/10, US 4) needles and work in st-st stitch

and desired stripe sequence until left front

measures 14 (16: 18: 19: 20: 21)cm or 5½ (6¼: 7:

7½: 8: 8¼)in from cast-on, ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan and front neck edge

Cast off 2 (2: 2: 1: 1: 1) sts at beg of next RS row.

Working full-fashioned decreases, decrease at 

beg of RS rows: 

3 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st once.

    

S T R I P E D  C A R D I E
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
Moss stitch (also known as seed stitch) makes

a fabulous easy-to-knit border. But when it’s

worked at speed it’s easy to get wrong and

difficult to ignore once the garment is finished.

Make sure you check your work every few rows

to make sure you haven’t knitted in the middle  

of the row, when you should have purled!
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6 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st twice. 

9 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st 3 times. 

12 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st 5 times. 

18 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st 6 times. 

24 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st 7 times.

7 (8: 9: 10: 11: 12) sts. 

AT THE SAME TIME, when left front measures

16 (18: 20: 21: 22: 23)cm or 6¼ (7: 8: 8¼: 8¾: 9)in

from cast- on, shape front neck edge as foll:

Cast off 1 st at beg of next WS row, then every

foll 4th (4th: 4th: 2nd: 2nd: 2nd) row 2 (3: 4: 1: 1:

1) times, then every foll 6th (6th: 6th: 4th: 4th: 

4th) row 1 (1: 1: 5: 6: 7) time(s). 

Cast off remaining 3 sts.

RIGHT FRONT

Work same as for left front, reversing all shaping.

SLEEVES

With size 3mm (UK 11, US 2/3) needles and

white, cast on 37 (39: 41: 44: 46: 48) sts for right 

sleeve and work in moss st for 2cm or ½in.

Change to size 3.5mm (UK 9/10, US 4) needles

and work in st-st and desired stripe sequence

for 6 (6: 6: 4: 4: 4) rows, ending with a WS row.

Shape sleeve

Cont in st-st and inc 1 st at beg and end of next

RS row, then every foll 6th row 3 (4: 5: 6: 5: 5) 

times, then every foll 4th row

0 (0: 0: 0: 0: 2: 3) times. 45 (49: 53: 58: 62: 66) sts.

Cont in stocking stitch until sleeve measures 14

(16: 18: 19: 20: 21)cm or 5½ (6¼: 7: 7½: 8: 8¼)in 

from cast-on, ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan

Cont in st-st and cast off 2 (2: 2: 1: 1: 1) sts at

beg of next 2 rows. Working full-fashioned

decreases, decrease at beg and end of RS rows: 

3 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st twice. 

6 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st 3 times.

9 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then 

1 st 4 times: 

12 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st 6 times. 

18 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then  

1 st 7 times. 

24 months

(1 st 3 times, then 2 sts once) 3 times, then 1 st 

8 times. 

7 (9: 11: 14: 16: 18) sts.

Dec 1 st at beg of next RS row, cast off 2 (2: 2: 3:

3: 5) sts at beg of next WS row, dec 1 st at beg of 

next RS row, cast off 1 (2: 3: 4: 5: 5) sts at beg of

next WS row, dec 1 st at beg of next RS row,

cast off 1 (2: 3: 4: 5: 5) sts at beg of next WS row. 

No sts remain.

Work left sleeve same as for right sleeve, 

reversing raglan shaping.

MAKING UP

Pin pieces to measurements and block.  

Sew all seams.

FRONT BAND AND COLLAR

With circular needle and White, begin-

ning at cast-on edge of right front and ending

at cast-on edge of left front, pick up and knit

141 (157: 173: 185: 195: 207) sts along right

front, back neck and left front edge. Work in

moss st for 2cm or ¾in, ending with a RS row for 

boys, a WS row for girls.

Next (buttonhole) row: For each buttonhole,

k2tog or p2tog, keeping in patt, then make

a yarnover. Work bottom buttonhole 6 sts up

from cast-on edge and remaining buttonholes

spaced 5 (6: 7: 7.5: 8: 8.5)cm or 2 (2¼: 3: 2¾: 3:

3½)in apart. Cont in moss stitch until front band

measures 4cm or 1½in from beginning, ending 

with a WS row.

Next 2 rows: Work in moss st to last 38 (43: 48: 

50: 52: 54) sts, turn.

Next 2 rows: Leave 4 additional sts unworked

at end of row. Continue in this manner, leaving

4 additional sts unworked at end of next 8 rows,

then 3 additional sts unworked at end of next

4 rows. Work in moss stitch across all 141 (157:

173: 185: 195: 207) sts for 2 rows, then cast  

off all sts.

Carefully weave in all ends.

Sew on buttons, to finish.

S T R I P E D  C A R D I E

MORE IDEAS
Find more gorgeous

patterns for babies from 0-2

in Patons’ Baby Moments

3 collection (£5.50, for

stockists visit www.

mezcrafts.co.uk).
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Tip
Top

Confident

knitters can work

the purl stitches

as backwards knit stitch

to speed up this project
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Woven 
wonder
Build your skills with this impressive two-tone 

entrelac blanket by Laura Strutt. It’s simpler 

than it looks, and makes a beautiful baby gift

W
e all love a baby blanket 

– they’re practical and 

so satisfying to knit, 

especially if you get creative with 

patterns and colours. You can do 

just that with this fab project.  

The eye-catching design is created 

by working back and forth on 

each individual set of stitches, 

then picking up stitches to create 

the next set, resulting in a lovely 

woven effect. Knitted in washable 

aran-weight yarn from Rowan, it’s 

a perfect choice for winter babies.

ABOUT THIS YARN
ROWAN PURE WOOL WORSTED  

100% superwash wool

200m per 100g

Machine wash at 40˚C

£8.25, for stockists call 01484 950 630  

or visit www.knitrowan.com

       

E N T R E L A C  B L A N K E T
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Read our 
interview with the designer 
on page 90
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This blanket is both warm 

and washable thanks to 

Rowan’s superwash wool!

E N T R E L A C  B L A N K E T
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ Rowan Pure Wool Worsted, 100g in:

Azure (shade 138) x 2 balls – A
Breton (shade 147) x 2 balls – B

✿ 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) knitting needles

✿ Tapestry needle

MEASUREMENTS
✿ 64x58cm (25x23in)

TENSION
✿ 20 sts and 25 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

If you are taking

a break, try to

complete a full

row to help prevent you

from losing your place 
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ENTRELAC BLANKET
Using Yarn A and 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles, cast 

on 90 sts.

FOUNDATION TRIANGLES

The first triangle is worked over the first 6 cast-on

sts with the remaining triangles worked on each 

following set of 6 cast-on sts.

Row 1 (WS): P2, turn the work.

Row 2 (RS): K2, turn the work.

Row 3: P3, turn.

Row 4: K3, turn.

Row 5: P4, turn.

Row 6: K4, turn.

Row 7: P5, turn.

Row 8: K5, turn.

Row 9: P6, do not turn.

Working over the next set of 6 sts along the cast-

on edge in turn, work rows 1-9 a further 14 times 

(15 foundation triangles).

Break Yarn A.

FIRST SIDE TRIANGLE

Join Yarn B.

Row 1 (RS): K2, turn the work.

Row 2 (WS): P2, turn the work.

Row 3: Kfb, ssk (working 1 Yarn B st and 1 Yarn A 

st), turn.

Row 4: P3, turn.

Row 5: Kfb, k1, ssk, turn.

Row 6: P4, turn.

Row 7: Kfb, k2, ssk, turn.

Row 8: P5, turn.

Row 9: Kfb, k3, ssk, do not turn.

FIRST RECTANGLES

Row 1 (RS): Pick up and k 6 sts along edge of 

block from row below, turn the work.

Row 2 (WS): P6, turn the work.

Row 3: K5, ssk (working 1 Yarn B st and 1 Yarn A 

st), turn.

Row 4: P6, turn.

Row 5: K5, ssk, turn.

Row 6: P6, turn.

Row 7: K5, ssk, turn.

Row 8: P6, turn.

Row 9: K5, ssk, turn.

Row 10: P6, turn.

Row 11: K5, ssk, turn.

Row 12: P6, turn.

Row 13: K5, ssk, do not turn. (1 rectangle made)

Rep rows 1-13 to create rectangles across the row.

SECOND SIDE TRIANGLE

Row 1 (RS): Pick up and k 6 sts along edge of last 

block from row below, turn the work. 6 sts.

Row 2 (WS): P2tog, p4, turn the work. 5 sts.

Row 3: K5, turn.

Row 4: P2tog, p3, turn. 4 sts.

Row 5: K4, turn.

Row 6: P2tog, p2, turn. 3 sts.

Row 7: K3, turn.

Row 8: P2tog, p1, turn. 2 sts.

Row 9: K2, turn.

Row 10: P2tog, do not turn. 1 st.

Break Yarn B. First row complete.

SIDE RECTANGLE

Rejoin Yarn A.

Row 1 (WS): Pick up and p 5 sts along edge of 

block from row below, turn the work. 6 sts.

Row 2 (RS): K6, turn the work.

Row 3: P5, p2tog (working 1 Yarn B st and 1 Yarn 

A st), turn.

Row 4: K6, turn.

Row 5: P5, p2tog, turn.

Row 6: K6, turn.

Row 7: P5, p2tog, turn.

Row 8: K6, turn.

Row 9: P5, p2tog, turn.

Row 10: K6, turn.

Row 11: P5, p2tog, turn.

Row 12: K6, turn.

Row 13: P5, p2tog, do not turn. (1 rectangle 

made)

SECOND RECTANGLES

Row 1 (WS): Pick up and p 6 sts along edge of 

block from row below, turn the work.

Row 2 (RS): K6, turn the work.

Row 3: P5, p2tog (working 1 Yarn B st and 1 Yarn 

A st), turn.

Row 4: K6, turn.

Row 5: P5, p2tog, turn.

Row 6: K6, turn.

Row 7: P5, p2tog, turn.

Row 8: K6, turn.

Row 9: P5, p2tog, turn.

Row 10: K6, turn.

Row 11: P5, p2tog, turn.

Row 12: K6, turn.

Row 13: P5, p2tog, do not turn. (1 rectangle 

made)

Rep rows 1-13 to create rectangles across the row.
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
Entrelac knitting is a technique that results in

a textured pattern similar to basket-weave,

although it is actually made up of interconnected

squares or rectangles. Each block is worked alone

and joined to its neighbouring block as it is being

worked. Entrelac may look complicated, but you

only need to work knit and purl stitches, k2tog 

and p2tog, and be able to pick up stitches.

MORE IDEAS
35 Knitted Baby Blankets by

Laura Strutt (£12.99, CICO

Books). Call 01256 302 699

quoting HW2 to purchase a

copy at the special price of

£9.99 including free p&p. www.rylandpeters.com
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Break Yarn A. Second row complete.

Continue working the entrelac pattern, repeating

the First Side Triangle, First Rectangles, Second 

Side Triangle, Side Rectangle, and Second

Rectangles in the same order, alternating yarns,

until work measures approx. 64cm (19in), ending 

after a Second Side Triangle.

Break Yarn B.

CAST OFF TRIANGLES

Rejoin Yarn A.

Row 1 (WS): Pick up and p 6 sts along edge of 

block from row below, turn the work. 7 sts.

Row 2 (RS): K7, turn.

Row 3: P2tog, p4, p2tog (working 1 Yarn B st and 

1 Yarn A st), turn.

Row 4: K6, turn.

Row 5: P2tog, p3, p2tog, turn. 5 sts.

Row 6: K5, turn.

Row 7: P2tog, p2, p2tog, turn. 4 sts.

Row 8: K4, turn.

Row 9: P2tog, p1, p2tog, turn. 3 sts.

Row 10: K3, turn.

Row 11: P2tog, p2tog, turn. 2 sts.

Row 12: K2, turn.

Row 13: P3tog. 1 st.

Rep rows 1-10 to create cast-off triangles along 

the remainder of the row and fasten off.

BORDER

With RS facing, rejoin Yarn B at corner, pick up and 

k 90 sts along one long edge.  

Knit 3 rows.

Cast off.

Rep for opposite long edge.

With RS facing, rejoin Yarn A at corner, pick up and 

k 78 sts along one short edge.

Knit 3 rows.

Cast off.

Rep for opposite short edge.

MAKING UP

Weave in all loose ends and block firmly to 

measurements. 

E N T R E L A C  B L A N K E T

This cosy blanket

will keep baby snug

when out-and-about
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Tip
Top

Choose themed

colours for a

lovely overall

finish to your jumper
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Little lorry 
jumper
Keep your little truck driver warm and cosy 

with Jane Burns’ wintry-coloured lorry  

jumper, embellished with matching buttons 

W
e’re sure this is the kind 

of traffic jam your little 

one will love to get 

stuck in! Jane Burns’ lorry jumper 

is worked in wonderfully wintery 

shades of King Cole Merino Blend 

DK, which is 100% snuggly wool. 

It’s covered with sweet lorry 

motifs, which can be worked 

intarsia-style or duplicate stitch 

after all the knitting is done. If you 

fancy, add a dash of colour with  

a red, yellow or green lorry worked 

in left-over yarn from your stash. 

ABOUT THIS YARN
KING COLE MERINO BLEND DK

100% wool

104m per 50g

Machine wash at 30˚C

£3.79, for stockists call 01756 703 670  

or visit www.kingcole.com

        

L O R R Y  J U M P E R 
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A woolly 
warmer to 

that’s sure to 
delight!
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Beep, beep! Little ones  

are sure to love this fun 

jumper in wintery shades
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ King Cole Merino Blend DK, 50g in:

Graphite (shade 702) x 1 (1: 2: 2: 2: 3) balls – A
Denim (shade 791) x 1 (1: 2: 2: 3: 4) balls – B
Turquoise (shade 18) x 1 (1: 2: 2: 3: 4) balls – C
White (shade 1) x 1 (1: 1: 1: 2: 3) balls – D
Silver (shade 36) x 1 (1: 2: 2: 3: 4) balls – E

✿ 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) and 4mm (UK 8, US 6)
knitting needles and 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) 
circular needles

✿ Darning needle

✿ Stitch markers

✿ 12 (12: 14: 14: 18: 22) buttons

TENSION
✿ 22 sts and 30 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

The lorries can

be worked in

either intarsia or

in duplicate stitch

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS

0-6 6-12 12-18 18-24 2-3 4-5
months months months years years years

Actual cm 41 46 51 53 56 61
chest in 16 18 20 21 22 24

Finished cm 48 54 59 61 63 68
chest in 19 21¼ 23¼ 24 24¾ 26¾

Finished cm 27 29 32 35 37 39
length in 10½  11½  12½  13¾ 14½ 15¼
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LORRY JUMPER
PATTERN NOTE

This jumper has a nice, close-fitting neck

so be careful not to cast off too tightly.

Jane recommends using the EZ (Elizabeth

Zimmermann) sewn bind off. There are

plenty of tutorials for this online – just search  

for EZ bind off.

BACK

*Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and

yarn A, cast on 52 (56: 64: 68: 72: 76) sts. 

Rows 1-8 (8: 10: 12: 14: 14): Knit.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles.

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

Change to yarn B.

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

Change to yarn C.

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

Work chart.

Using the stranded knitting method work  

rows 1-26 from chart opposite.

Use either intarsia method or Swiss darning

stitch for the lorries (Swiss darn before making up).

Change to yarn C.

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

Change to yarn B.

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

Change to yarn E.

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: Purl**.

Repeat rows 1 and 2 until piece measures

16 (18: 19.5: 20: 20: 21.5)cm or 6¼ (7: 7¾: 8: 8:

8½)in from cast on edge, place markers at beg 

and end of row to mark sleeve placement.

Next, continue to work in st-st as set until piece

measures 27 (29: 32: 35: 37: 39)cm or 10½ (11½: 

12½: 13¾: 14½: 15½)in from cast on edge 

ending with a WS row. 

Change to yarn A.

Rows 1-9: Knit.

Cast off using Elizabeth Zimmermann bind off 

(see pattern note).

FRONT

Work the same as the back from * to ** AND

AT THE SAME TIME, WHEN PIECE MEASURES

16 (18: 19.5: 20: 20: 21.5)cm or 6¼ (7: 7½: 8: 8:

8½)in from cast on edge, place markers at beg 

and end of row to mark sleeve placement.

Continue working in st-st as set until piece

measures 21 (23: 26: 27.5: 29: 31)cm or 8¼ (9:

10¼: 10¾: 11½: 12¼)in from cast on edge, 

ending with a WS row.

Begin neck shaping

Next row: K20 (22: 25: 27: 28: 30) turn, leave 

rem 32 (34: 39: 41: 44: 46) sts on holder.

Next row: Purl.

Working on these 20 (22: 25: 27: 28: 30) sts only 

continue as follows:

Decrease one stitch at neck edge every row

5 (5: 5: 5: 5: 5) times. 15 (17: 20: 22: 23: 25) sts.

Continue working in st-st until piece measures

27 (29: 32: 35: 37: 39)cm or 10½ (11½: 12½: 13¾: 

14½: 15½)in, ending after a WS row.

Change to Yarn A

Rows 1-4: Knit.

Row 5: K4 (4: 5: 5: 5: 5) k2tog, yo, k3 (5: 6: 8: 9: 

11), yo, k2tog, k4 (4: 5: 5: 5: 5).

Rows 6-9: Knit.

Cast off purlwise.

With RS facing, and working on rem 32 (34: 39: 

    

L O R R Y  J U M P E R
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Tip
Top

The lorries 

extend

across the back

of the jumper,

but without buttons
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LORRY CHART

KEY

= RS: Knit WS: Purl

■ = Graphite – Yarn A

■ = Denim – Yarn B

■ = Turquoise – Yarn C

= White – Yarn D

■ =  Silver – Yarn E

We love the button ‘wheels’ 

but you can swiss darn  

them if you prefer
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
There’s nothing worse than spending hours

knitting a gorgeous jumper for a baby or toddler

only to realise it won’t fit over the child’s head!

Luckily, the buttons on the shoulder of this

jumper undo all the way across leaving you with

a huge gap to pass baby’s head through and 

preventing any unwanted tantrums!
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41: 44: 46) sts, slip next 12 (12: 14: 14: 16: 16) sts

onto stitch holder, rejoin yarn E to rem 20 (22: 

25: 27: 28: 30) sts and knit to end.

Next row: Purl.

Working on these 20 (22: 25: 27: 28: 30) sts only 

continue as follows:

Decrease one stitch as neck edge every row

5 (5: 5: 5: 5: 5) times. 15 (17: 20: 22: 23: 25) sts.

Continue working in st-st until piece measures

27 (29: 32: 35: 37: 39)cm or 10½ (11½: 12½: 13¾: 

14½: 15½)in, ending after a WS row.

Change to yarn A.

Rows 1-4: Knit.

Row 5: K4 (4: 5: 5: 5: 5) k2tog, yo, k3 (5: 6: 8: 9: 

11), yo, k2tog, k4 (4: 5: 5: 5: 5).

Rows 6-9: Knit.

Cast off purlwise.

SLEEVES

Using yarn A and 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles, 

cast on 32 (32: 36: 36: 36: 36) sts.

Rows 1-8 (8: 8: 10: 10: 10): Knit.

Place markers for fold line at each end of last

row and repeat rows 1-8 (8: 8: 10: 10: 10) again 

(to make cuff ).

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles, and yarn

B (yarn C for second sleeve) work in st-st, one

sleeve is worked in Graphite and Denim and the 

other in Graphite and Turquoise.

Next row (RS): Inc 3 (3: 3: 3: 3: 3) evenly across 

the row. 35 (35: 39: 39: 39: 39) sts.

Work in st-st throughout, inc one st at each end

of 5th and every foll 4th (5th: 4th: 3rd: 3rd: 3rd) 

row until 49 (49: 55: 61: 61: 67) sts.

Continue in st-st as set, without shaping until

piece measures 14.5 (18: 25: 30: 32: 34)cm or 5¾

(7: 9¾: 11¾: 12½: 13½)in from fold line markers 

ending after a WS row, cast off.

Neckband

With 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles, and yarn A,

with RS facing, pick up and knit 56 (56: 58: 68:

72: 72) sts evenly around the front neckline.

Rows 1-4: Knit.

Row 5: K3, yo, k2tog, knit to last five sts, k2tog, 

yo, knit to end.

Rows 6-7: Knit.

Row 8: Decrease 6 (6: 6: 7: 8: 8) sts evenly  

across row.

Row 9: Knit.

Cast off using Elizabeth Zimmermann bind off.

MAKING UP

Block pieces to make pieces easier to assemble.

If you chose to work the lorries using duplicate

stitch, now is the time to do so. Lay front of

sweater with g-st shoulder sections overlapping 

back garter tab section. Over sew the garter

rows together at the armhole edge only. Fold

sleeves in half lengthwise and place stitch

marker use this stitch marker to line the centre

of the sleeve cap with the shoulder seam (this

will be half way up the garter shoulder tab), pin

into position. Once happy, sew into position.

Join side and sleeve seams. Sew on buttons for 

wheels and for neck closings, to finish.

Knit block colours

and fun motifs on

this fab jumper
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6 quick  & easy knits in variegated yarn

QUICK  
KNIT GIFTS

Whip up these fab knits in variegated

yarn. They’re perfect for last-minute

Xmas gifts. By Angela Turner
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Just remove
Ruby’s cardie

when it’s
warm!
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Ruby the 

ragdoll
From days out in the pram

to the first day of nursery

school, this little lady will 

never be very far from

your little one’s side!

 

   R A G D O L L 
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H
ello dolly! With her hair

tied up in a topknot and

her smart twinset, Ruby

the ragdoll looks like she’s stepped 

straight out of the swinging

‘60s! Your little one will love her

removable cardie and sweet little

criss-cross shoes – turn to page 39

and you can knit her a pair to

match her new playmate’s!

ABOUT THIS YARN
RICO BABY DREAM DK

50% polyamide, 50% acrylic

122m per 50g

Machine wash at 30˚C

£3.99, for stockists visit  

www.rico-design.de

YOU WILL NEED
✿ Rico Baby Dream DK, 1 x 50g ball in  

Pink Mix (shade 002)

✿ Rico Baby Classic DK, 1 x 50g ball in each of: 
Baby Pink (shade 045)
White (shade 001)
Yellow (shade 047)

✿ Oddments of black DK for features and  
white thread for eyes

✿ 3mm (UK 11) knitting needles

✿ Tapestry needle for sewing seams

✿ 2 stitch holders or safety pins

✿ High quality toy stuffing

✿ Red colouring pencil (optional)

MEASUREMENTS
✿ 34cm (13¾)in when standing 

TENSION
✿ 28 sts and 38 rows to 10cm (4in) over st st, 

using 3mm (UK 11) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

RAGDOLL
FOOT TOPS MAKE 2

Using Baby Pink, cast on 4 sts.

Starting with a knit row, st-st 3 rows.

Cut yarn and place on a stitch holder.

SHOES AND LEGS MAKE 2

Using Pink Mix, cast on 11 sts.

Starting with a knit row, st-st 2 rows.

Next row: Inc in every st. 22 sts. 

Next row: Purl.

Next row: K8, inc in each of next 6 sts, k8.  

28 sts.

Starting with a purl row, st st 4 rows.

Change to White.

Next row (WS): P6, (p2tog) 8 times, p6. 20 sts.

Next row: K6, cast off 8 sts, k6.

Change to Baby Pink.

Next row: P6, purl foot top 4sts from stitch 

holder, p6. 16 sts.

St st 30 rows. Cast off. 

Fold foot in half lengthways and sew seam

along foot and up leg. Turn RS out. Sew foot top

to shoe. Stuff. With seam at centre back, sew

across top of leg. Use a length of Baby Pink yarn

to gather round sts at ankle and pull up firmly.

Straps (make 2)

Using White yarn, cast on 30 sts. Cast off.

Pin straps in position around foot, crossing at 

the front. Sew in place. 

BODY AND HEAD

Using White yarn, cast on 36 sts.

Work 12 rows st-st.

Change to Baby Pink yarn.

Work 20 rows st-st.

Shape shoulders

Next row: K8, k2tog, k16, k2tog, k8. 34 sts. 

Starting with a purl row, st-st 3 rows.

Next row: K7, sl1, k2tog, psso, k14, sl1, k2tog, 

psso, k7. 30 sts.

St st 2 rows.

Next row: (P2tog) to end. 15 sts. 

St-st 2 rows.

Next row: Inc knitways in every st. 30 sts.

Next (and every alt) row: Purl.

Next row: (K4, inc in next st) to end. 36 sts.

Next row: (K5, inc in next st) to end. 42 sts.

Next row: (K6, inc in next st) to end. 48 sts. 

Starting with a purl row, st-st 19 rows.

Next row: (K2tog, k4) to end. 40 sts.

Next (and every alt) row: Purl.

Next row: (K2tog, k3) to end. 32 sts.

Next row: (K2tog, k2) to end. 24 sts.

Next row: (K2tog, k1) to end. 16 sts.

Next row: P2tog to end.

Cut yarn and thread through.

With RS facing, sew back and head seams

together, leaving a 3.5cm gap at back of head.

Turn RS out and stuff body with filling. With

back seam at centre back, sew across white

body. Stuff head with filling through gap. For

eyes, cast on 2 sts using black, knit 2 then cast

off. Sew eyes in position with about 6 sts in

between, about 8 sts above last inc row. Work

a few straight sts for mouth starting just above

last inc row, working upwards either side to

make a smile. Secure yarn lengths at gap in

back of head and cut. Add more filling then sew

up gap. Use white thread to sew a tiny stitch

in the top corner of each eye. Use the side of

a red colouring pencil to work a few circles

either side of smile for cheeks (optional).  

Sew leg tops to body. 

Arms (make 2)

Using Baby Pink yarn, cast on 8 sts.

Starting with a knit row, st-st 2 rows.

Next row: Inc in every st. 16 sts. 

St st 31 rows.

Next row: K2tog to end. 8 sts. 

Next row: Purl.

Cast off.

Gather round cast on sts and pull up tightly.

Sew seam to top of arm, leaving a gap for

stuffing. Turn right side out and add filling (do

not overstuff ). Sew rem seams. Pin arms to side 

of body and sew in place securely.

DRESS ONE PIECE

Using Pink Mix, cast on 76 sts and g-st 4 rows.

Work 26 rows st-st. 

Shape waist

Change to White.

Row 1: (K2tog) to end. 38 sts.

Next row: (K1, p1) to end.

Work 7 more rows in rib. Cast off in rib.

Sew seam and turn right side out. Place on

body below arms and sew securely in position.

QUICK
KNIT GIFTS
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Shoulder straps (make 2)

Using White, cast on 18 sts. Cast off.

Place straps either side of body of dress.

Cross over at back. Sew securely in position. 

CARDIE

Using Pink Mix, cast on 64 sts. G-st 4 rows.

Next row: Knit.

Next row: K4, purl to last 4 sts, k4.

Rep last 2 rows 8 times.

Divide for armholes

Row 1: K15 and put on a stitch holder.

Cast off 2 sts, k29 (30 sts on right-hand needle)

and put on stitch holder. Cast off 2 sts, knit to 

end (15 sts on needle).

Work on left front first.

First (and every alt) row: K4, purl to end.

Next row: K2tog, k to last 6 sts, k2tog, k4. 13 sts. 

Next row: K2tog, knit to end. 12 sts.

Next row: K2tog, k to last 6sts, k2tog, k4. 10 sts.

Next row: K2tog, knit to end. 9 sts.

Next row: K2tog, k to last 6 sts, k2tog, k4. 7 sts.

Next row: K2tog, knit to end. 6 sts. 

Cast off.

Back

With wrong side facing, rejoin yarn to 30 sts.

First (and every alt) row: Purl.

Next row: K2tog, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. 28 sts.

Next row: K2tog, k6, k2tog, k8, k2tog, k6, k2tog. 

24 sts.

Next row: K2tog, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. 22 sts.

Next row: K2tog, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. 20 sts.

Next row: K2tog, k3, k2tog, k6, k2tog, k3, k2tog. 

16 sts.

Next row: K2tog, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. 14 sts.

Work 2 rows g-st.

Cast off knitways.

Right front

With wrong side facing, rejoin yarn to rem 15 sts.

Row 1 (and every alt row): Purl to last 4 sts, k4.

Next row: K4, k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog. 13 sts.

Next row: Knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. 12 sts.

Next row: K4, k2tog, k to last 2sts, k2tog. 10 sts.

Next row: Knit to last 2sts, k2tog. 9 sts.

Next row: K4, k2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog. 7 sts.

Next row: Knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. 6 sts. Cast off.

Sleeves (make 2)

Using Pink Mix, cast on 26 sts.

G-st 4 rows.

Work 14 rows st-st.

Next row: K2tog, knit to last 2sts, k2tog. 24 sts.

Next row: Purl.

Rep last 2 rows till 16 sts.

Next row: K2tog, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. 14 sts.

Next row (wrong side): K2tog, knit to last  

2 sts, k2tog. 12 sts.

Next row: K2tog to end. 6 sts.

Cast off.

Fold sleeve in half and sew seam to armhole

shaping. Sew first side of armhole shaping to

front of cardie then second side to back (the

cast off edge of sleeve becomes the shoulder).

Rep with second sleeve. Tie in all loose ends

securely and turn right side out. Place on doll.  

HAIR

Using Yellow, cast on 9 sts.

First (and every alt) row: Knit.

Next row: Inc in every st. 18 sts.

Next row: (K1, inc in next st) to end. 27 sts.

Next row: (K2, inc in next st) to end. 36 sts.

Next row: (K3, inc in next st) to end. 45 sts.

G-st 10 rows.

Next row: (K4, inc in next st) to end. 54 sts.

G-st 6 rows.

Next row: K25, k2tog twice, k25. 52 sts. 

Next (and every alt) row: Knit.

Next row: K24, k2tog twice, k24. 50 sts.

Next row: K23, k2tog twice, k23. 48 sts.

Next row: K2tog, k20, k2tog twice, k20, k2tog. 

44 sts. Cast off.

Sew cast off seam. Turn RS out. Place on head

with seam at back. Add some stuffing to shape

bun at top of head. Sew all the way around the 

edge of hair. Make a ribbon by casting on

22 sts using Pink Mix and casting off. Place

around ‘bun’ and sew in place securely to finish. 

Tip
Top

If you don’t

feel confident

making the eyes

try swiss darning them

onto the face instead

IT’S IN THE DETAIL
When you’ve finished a toy, it’s important to take

your time to get the facial features just right. It’s

a good idea to use pins to plan where you want to

put the eyes and mouth, rather than start sewing

straight away, as you don’t want to be unpicking

stitches. Use our photo as a guide, or have a look 

at some pictures online for inspiration. 
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Knit for a boy

or a girl –

choose from

6 shades

Baby
beanies
Keep tiny heads warm with these dinky easy 

knit hats – they make perfect Christmas

presents and last-minute gifts for early arrivals!

W
e can’t think of a

sweeter way to keep

tiny goosebumps at

bay than with one of these sweet

little hats! Knitted in yarn that’s 

YOU WILL NEED
For pink hat:
✿ Rico Baby Dream DK, 1 x 50g ball in  

Pink MIx (shade 002)

✿ Rico Baby Classic DK, 1 x 50g ball in  
White (shade 001)

For turquoise hat:
✿ Rico Baby Dream DK, 1 x 50g ball in  

Turquoise MIx (shade 006)

✿ Rico Baby Classic DK, 1 x 50g ball in  
White (shade 001)

For both hats:

✿ 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) and 4mm (UK 8, US 6) 
knitting needles

✿ Tapestry needle

MEASUREMENTS
✿ To fit 0-6 months (6-12 months:  

12-24 months)

TENSION
✿ 24 sts and 30 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

PINK HAT
Beginning at base using White and 3.25mm

(UK 10, US 3) needles, cast on 80 (85: 90) sts.

Work 14 (16: 16) rows g-st.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles.

Work 6 (8: 8) rows 1x1 rib.

Change to Pink Mix.

St-st 20 (24: 26) rows.

CROWN

Next row: (K3, k2tog) to end. 64 (68: 72) sts.

Starting with a purl row, st-st 1 (3: 3) rows.

Next row: (K2, k2tog) to end. 48 (51: 54) sts.

Starting with a purl row, st-st 1 (3: 3) rows.

Next row: (K1, k2tog) to end. 32 (34: 36) sts. 

Next row: Purl.

Next row: (K2tog) to end. 16 (17: 18) sts. 

Cut yarn and thread through sts.

Pull up sts tightly at crown and sew seam.   

Press lightly then turn up g-st brim.

Ensure all loose ends are tied in securely.

TURQUOISE HAT
Work as for pink hat but use Turquoise Mix yarn.

designed for sensitive baby skin,

they’re perfect for popping in your

hospital bag – or you could whip

up one or two while you wait for 

your little one to arrive!

QUICK
KNIT GIFTS
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Treat little feet to these irresistible ice blue

boots, and your little one will be ready for

winter adventures, whatever the weather!

W
inter is well and truly

here, but staying inside 

just isn’t an option

when there’s so much to see and

do in the great outdoors! Knit a

pair of boots for baby and keep

their toes toasty when they’re out 

and about in the buggy. 

YOU WILL NEED
✿ Rico Baby Dream DK, 1 x 50g ball in  

Turquoise MIx (shade 006)

✿ 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) and 4mm (UK 8, US 6) 
knitting needles 

✿ 4 buttons

✿ Tapestry needle

MEASUREMENTS
✿ To fit 0-6 months (6-12 months: 12-24

months); Sole length: 9.5cm (10: 11)cm   
or 3¾ (4: 4¼)in

TENSION
✿ 26 sts and 34 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

BABY BOOTS
UPPER

Cast on 39 (45: 47) sts.

G-st 4 (4: 6) rows.

Next row (buttonhole): K2, yfwd, k2tog,  

knit to end.

Work 7 (9: 11) rows g-st.

Next row (buttonhole): K2, yfwd, k2tog,  

knit to end.

Work 7 rows g-st.

Cast off 13 (15: 15) sts, knit to last 4 sts, cast  

off rem sts. 22 (26: 28) sts.

Put sts on a stitch holder.

For 12-24 months and 6-12 months only:

Next row: K15, k2tog twice, k6, k2tog twice, 

k22, k2tog, k6, k2tog, k7. 62 sts. 

Next row: Knit. 

All sizes:

Next row: K12, (14: 14), k2tog twice, k4, k2tog

twice, k19 (21: 21), k2tog, k4, k2tog, k7. 52 (56: 56) sts. 

Next row: Knit.

Next row: K11 (13: 13), k2tog twice, k2, k2tog

twice, k18 (20: 20) k2tog, k2, k2tog, k7. 46 (50: 50) sts.

12-24 months only:

Next row: Knit.

Next row: Cast off.

0-6 months and 6-12 months:

Next row: Knit.

Next row: K10, (12) k2tog x 4, k17, k2tog twice, 

k7. 40 (44) sts.

Next row: Knit. Cast off.

MAKING UP

Sew side seam from base of sole to foot.

Fold sole in half lengthways and sew across

seam. Turn right side out. Bring the small

overlying part of upper to the front of tongue

and sew in place. Bring the larger part of upper

across the front of tongue and along the side,

and hold in place with pins. Sew buttons to

match buttonholes and remove pins. Tie in

all loose ends securely to finish. Make second

boot in the same way as first, turning round the 

opposite way to sew up seams.

TONGUE

Cast on 10 sts.

Work 2 rows k1, p1 rib.

Next row: Inc in first st, rib to last st, inc. 12 sts. 

Work 9 more rows rib.

FOOT

Now work 16 (20: 24) rows g-st.

Next row: K2tog, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. 10 sts.

Next row: Knit.

Next row: Knit. Pick up and knit 13 (16: 19) sts

along instep (23 (26: 29) sts) then knit along sts 

of cuff. 45 (52: 57) sts. 

Next row: Knit.

Pick up and knit 13 (16: 19) sts along instep.  

58 (68: 76) sts.

G-st 8 (10: 12) rows.

SOLE

For 12-24 months only:

Next row: K16, k2tog twice, k8, k2tog twice, 

k23, k3tog, k8, k3tog, k7. 68 sts. 

Next row: Knit. 

Frosty
mornings

Keep tiny toes

toasty with

these sweet

booties
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Delight a little one with these

cosy shoes for boys and girls
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Tickled 
pink

With their criss-cross straps, these adorable rose 

pink pumps are perfect for special occasions, 

and they're so much fun to knit, too!

W
e love these sweet

shoes and so will

your your little girl –

especially when she sees that they

match our Ragdoll's shoes (page

34)! These shoes will look sweet

knitted in a single shade too, and

if you want to add extra detail,

why not sew a little bow or  

flower to the front?

YOU WILL NEED
✿ Rico Baby Dream DK, 1 x 50g ball in Pink MIx 

(shade 002)

✿ Rico Baby Classic DK, 1 x 50g ball in White 
(shade 001)

✿ 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) and 4mm (UK 8, US 6) 
knitting needles

✿ 2 stitch holders

✿ 4 buttons

✿ Tapestry needle

MEASUREMENTS
✿ To fit 0-6 months (6-12 months: 12-24

months)
Sole length: 9.5cm (10: 11)cm  or 3¾ (4: 4¼)in

TENSION
✿ 26 sts and 34 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

SHOES
SOLES

Using Pink Mix, cast on 4 (6: 8) sts.

Row 1 (and every alt) row: Knit.

Next row: Inc in first st, knit to last st, inc.  

6 (8: 10) sts.

Next row: Inc in first st, knit to last st, inc.  

8 (10: 12) sts.

G-st until sole measures 8 (8.5: 9.5)cm or  

3 (3¼: 3¾)in. 

Next row: Knit.

Next row: K2, yfwd, k2tog, knit to last 3 sts, 

yfwd, k2tog, k1.

Next row: Knit.

Cast off. 

MAKING UP

Sew heel seam first then sew sole to upper.

Tie in all loose ends. Turn right side out. Add a

button on each side to match buttonholes and

fasten the straps. Rep for second shoe to finish.

Shape toe

First row: K2tog, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog.  

6 (8: 10) sts.

Cast on 22 (24: 28) sts. 28 (32: 38) sts.

Next row: Knit 23 (25: 29), inc in next 4 (6: 8) sts, 

k1. 32 (38: 46) sts.

Cast on 22 (24: 28) sts. 54 (62: 74) sts.

Next row: Inc 1 (1: 0), knit to last st, inc 1 (1: 0). 

56 (64: 74) sts.

G-st 5 (5: 7) rows.

Change to White.

G-st 4 rows.

Next row: K22 (24: 27), (k2tog) x 6 (8: 10), knit  

to end. 50 (56: 64) sts. 

Next row: Knit.

Next row: K2, k2tog, k14 (16: 20), (k2tog) x

7 (8: 8) k14 (16: 20) k2tog, k2. 41 (46: 54) sts.

Next row: K8 and put sts on a st holder.

Cast off to last 8 sts, k8. Put sts on a st holder.

Cast on 16 sts using White. Knit across second

set of 8 sts on st holder (starting from sts nearest

the cast off sts), then knit across first set of 8 sts

(starting from outer edge – heel is now joined

together at the ankle), cast on 16 sts. 48 sts. 

Knit her

some shoes to

match Ruby

ragdoll!

QUICK
KNIT GIFTS
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Knit this  
easy blanket  
in no time  

at all!
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Beautiful 
blanket

       

E A S Y  B L A N K E T 

Every new baby needs a snuggly blanket to 

cuddle up to! This one will knit up super quickly 

with simple stitches and self-striping yarn

ElmeKamel.ir
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W
hen it comes to knitting

for a new baby, a soft,

cosy blanket is a must

– especially in winter! Made in

stocking stitch with a garter stitch 

border, this one is so simple to

make – not only is it the perfect

project for a chilly evening in front 

of a film, it will keep your knees 

warm as you knit, too!

ABOUT THIS YARN
RICO BABY DREAM DK

50% polyamide, 50% acrylic

122m per 50g

Machine wash at 30˚C

£3.99, for stockists visit  

www.rico-design.de

YOU WILL NEED
✿ Rico Baby Dream, 50g in Salmon-Grey  

(shade 001) x 6 balls

✿ Rico Baby Classic DK in Light Grey (031)  
x 2 balls

✿ 3.75mm (UK 9, US 5) knitting needles 

MEASUREMENTS
✿ 72 x 82cm or 28¼ x 32¼in

TENSION
✿ 24 sts and 32 rows to 10cm (4in) over st st, 

using 3.75mm (UK 9, US 5) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

IT’S IN THE DETAIL
Self-striping yarn is a great option for beginner 

knitters who aren’t quite ready to start

colourwork yet, as there’s no need to join in new

shades every time you want to create a stripe

– the colour changes appear before your eyes!

There are five other lovely variegated shades to 

choose from in the Baby Dream range. 

BLANKET
Begin at base using Light Grey and cast on  

200 sts.

Work 12 rows g-st.

Next row: K8, change to Salmon-Grey and knit 

to last 8 sts, change to Light Grey and k8.

Next row: K8 using Light Grey, purl to last 8 sts 

using Salmon-Grey, k8 using Light Grey.

Rep last 2 rows until blanket measures about 

74cm (29in) from beginning.

Cont using Light Grey only, and g-st 24 rows.

Cast off.

MAKING UP

Tie in all loose ends securely.  

Press lightly to finish.

QUICK
KNIT GIFTS

ElmeKamel.ir
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Stitch Gallery
Discover six exciting new pattern textures and styles  

with our selection of designs, each one guaranteed to  

re-invigorate your knits! Joanna Benner reveals all… 

Double Moss Stitch
About this stitch: A firm, robust stitch

suitable for most garments.

Pattern: A multiple of two stitches worked

over four rows.

Row 1: *K1, p1; rep from * to end.

Row 2: *K1, p1; rep from * to end.

Row 3: *P1, k1; rep from * to end.

Row 4: *P1, k1; rep from * to end.

Joanna says: This is a really versatile stitch

pattern because it can be used as the main

fabric or just for edgings, button bands or 

Lace Pattern
About this stitch: A simple, knit and purl

lace pattern – a great first lace knit.

Pattern: A multiple of four stitches worked

over eight rows.

Row 1: K2, *p1, k3; rep from * to last 2 sts, p1, k1.

Row 2: P1, k1, *p3, k1; rep from * to last 2 sts, p2.

Row 3: K2tog, yfwd, yrn, *p1, yon, k3tog, yfwd, 

yrn; rep from * to last 2 sts, p1, k1.

Row 4: *P3, k1; rep from * to end.

Row 5: *P1, k3; rep from * to end.

Row 6: As 4th row.

Row 7: *P1, yon, k3tog, yfwd, yrn; rep from * to

Little Dot
About this stitch: A stocking stitch

background with a knit stitch (which is

worked on the wrong side of the fabric) to

make the little dot.

Pattern: Multiple of four stitches plus three

stitches worked over four rows.

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: P3, *k1, p3; rep from 

* to end.

Row 3: Knit.

Row 4: P1, *k1, p3; rep from 

* to last 2 sts, k1, p1.

collars. I love the way it’s combined with a

self-patterning yarn in this King Cole pattern

leaflet (ref: 4513, £2.65). The double moss stitch

pattern is used for the yoke, collar and edgings

of the little jacket with a more pliable stocking

stitch used for the skirt. The accompanying

blanket is knitted in stocking stitch with double

moss stitch edgings. Double moss stitch can

be used instead of rib in many garments but

it won’t stretch as much as rib, which can be

an advantage and a disadvantage, and worth

thinking about before you start. For your nearest

King Cole stockist visit www.kingcole.com.

last 4 sts, p1, yon, k2tog, k1.

Row 8: P1, k1, *p3, k1; rep from * to last 2 sts, p2. 

Joanna says: This is a lovely lace pattern for

beginners which makes snuggly garments.

I recommend working the pattern over 20 sts

with some scrap DK yarn and 4mm needles first

to give yourself a quick reference swatch. It’ll

help you memorise the pattern repeats before

you begin. This pattern can be found in the

James C Brett leaflet JB126 (£2.99), and includes

a round and v-neck cardigan, and a waistcoat.

Visit www.jamescbrett.co.uk for stockists.

Joanna says: This pattern stitch forms the

middle section of this Sirdar baby cardigan

pattern (ref: 1802, £2.99). An easy pattern to

knit, it works up to the standard gauge and

blends well with other pattern stitches. There is

a noticeable wrong side, which means it may

be best to only use it for cardigans, jumpers or

hats – projects where you can’t see the inside

workings. But, if you don’t mind the wrong side

and want to make a blanket you can, as long

as you have a good rib or lace edging to stop

it from curling inwards. For stockists of Sirdar

Snuggly pattern 1802 go to www.sirdar.co.uk

 
Ideal for  

simple 

garments
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Cable
About this stitch: An easy cable pattern

that looks much more difficult than it is.

Pattern: A multiple of nine stitches plus

spacing stitches worked over four rows.

C4B: Hold three stitches on spare or cable

needle at back, k1, knit sts on spare needle.

C4F: Hold next stitch on spare or cable needle 

at front, k3, knit st on spare needle.

Row 1: Purl (the amount of stitches you have

between cables), *knit 9, purl (the amount of

stitches you want to have between cables); 

repeat from * to end.

Row 2: Purl and knit stitches as they are 

presented to you.

Row 3: Purl sts, (C4B, k1, C4F), purl sts. 

Row 4: As row 2.

Textured Mock Bobble
About this stitch: A simple,

textured stitch, imitating

traditional bobble stitch.

Pattern: A multiple of

six stitches plus selvedge 

stitches worked over  

eight rows.

Row 1 (RS): Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

Rows 3 and 4:

As 1st and 2nd rows.

Row 5: Purl.

Row 6: K1, *(k1, p1, k1) all into

next st, p3tog; rep from * to 

last st, k1.

Row 7: Purl.

Open Lattice
About this stitch: An open lattice pattern.

Pattern: A multiple of two stitches plus one, 

worked over two rows.

Row 1: K1, *yo, k2tog; rep from * to end.

Row 2: Purl.

Joanna says: This is only a small section of

the lovely Baby Cloud blanket (ref: 21/37) that

you can download for free at www.garnstudio.

com. Don’t be tempted to use the stitch pattern

for a garment as it does lean so you’ll need the

panels of garter stitch to stabilise it. You will also

find on the Clouds pattern that some panels of

the lattice are worked with slip one, knit one,

pass slipped stitch over instead of knit two

together. This helps pull the fabric back so that 

Joanna says: This is the main stitch

pattern in Vibe Ulrik Sondergaard’s 

small cable cardigan which is

included in her Lullaby Knits

book (£4.99), available from www.

thebookpeople.co.uk. Although the

cable starts with nine stitches with

purl stitches inbetween, as the

cardie progresses, the stitches in

between decrease, and so do the

cables, so you’ll end up with a five

stitch cable instead of a nine. It’s a

clever way of working the shaping

but of course you can always use this

stitch pattern in a scarf, a blanket or for

a border around the bottom of a jumper

if you want to start with something simpler. 

Row 8: K1, *p3tog, (k1, p1, k1) all into next st;  

rep from * to last st, k1.

Joanna says: The actual stitch pattern is

worked over four rows but the added four rows 

of stocking stitch really help the decorative

pattern to stand out. The pattern is a variation

on Blackberry Stitch but is much simpler and

quicker to do as it doesn’t cover the whole of

the fabric. As this pattern works to a standard

tension you can add it to any knitting pattern.

Try one or two bands around the bottom of a

jumper or around the yoke. You can find the

stitch pattern in Peter Pan leaflet P1178 which

contains patterns for a cardigan and a shoulder

buttoning jumper. For more details and Peter 

Pan stockists visit www.tbramsden.co.uk

you eventually get a perfect square. The blanket

is fantastic because the holes help to make a

thermal fabric which will keep baby warm in 

winter and cool in the summer.

A great
knit for all
seasons

Lots of
traditional

texture
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Tip
Top

This yarn’s

wonderful

texture makes

amazing baby blankets
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Soft and 
cuddly
Wrap baby in the softest, snuggest set with 

this two-way coat and cute hat from Rico.  

It’s a delight to knit whatever style you choose!

T
here’s nothing more 

satisfying than dressing your 

little one in the softest of 

knits on the coldest of days, and 

this winter coat and hat set really 

does banish the winter blues. Rico 

Baby Teddy Aran is as squishy as it 

sounds, and irresistibly huggable. 

We love these pastel colours, but 

you can choose from 16 shades 

including sunshine yellow, azure 

and grass. Knit the versatile  

coat with or without a collar  

to suit your favourite look!

ABOUT THIS YARN
RICO BABY TEDDY ARAN

75% polyester, 25% polyamide

145m per 50g

Machine wash at 30˚C

£2.45, for stockists visit  

www.rico-design.de

       

C O AT  &  H AT
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Cosy coat  
and hat set 
that’s easy  

to knit
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Team this winter set  

with a pretty dress for 

special occasions

ElmeKamel.ir
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ Round neck coat

Rico Baby Teddy Aran, 50g in:
Powder (shade 021) x 3 (3: 4: 5) balls

✿ Coat with collar

Rico Baby Teddy Aran, 50g in:
Baby Pink (shade 022) x 3 (3: 4: 5) balls

✿ Hat

Rico Baby Teddy Aran, 50g in:
Either shade x 1 (1: 1: 1) ball

✿ 3.75mm (UK 9, US 5) and 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) 
knitting needles

✿ 3 buttons

TENSION
✿ 18 sts and 24 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles

ABBREVIATIONS 
✿ Sl 1 – slip one stitch

✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

Check your

tension often

when knitting

with super-soft yarns 

0-9 9-18 18-24 2-4
months months months years

To fit cm 41-46 46-51 51-56 56-61
chest in 16-18 18-20 20-22 22-24

Actual cm 50 54 61 66
measurements in 19¾ 21¼ 24 26

Length to cm 41 44 53 60
shoulder in 16 17¼ 21 23¾
Sleeve length cm 17 20 24 29

in 6½ 8 9½ 11½
Hat cm 37 37 41 41

circumference in  14½ 14½ 16 16

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS
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ROUND NECK COAT
BACK

Using 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles and thumb 

method cast on 67 (73: 81: 91) sts loosely.

Row 1: K1, *p1, k1, rep from * to end.

Row 2: P1, *k1, p1, rep from * to end.

These 2 rows form rib.

Work in rib for a further 3 rows, ending with  

a RS row.

Row 6: Rib 7 (8: 8: 10), work 2 tog, (rib 15 (16: 19:

21), work 2 tog) 3 (3: 3: 3) times, rib 7 (9: 8: 10).  

63 (69: 77: 87) sts.

Now cont as follows:

Row 1 (RS): Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

These 2 rows form st-st.

Cont in st-st throughout as follows:

Dec 1 st at each end of 3rd (next: 5th: next) and

every foll 6th row until 45 (49: 55: 59) sts rem.

Cont straight until back measures 28 (30: 38: 44)cm 

or 11(11¾: 15: 17¼)in, ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan armholes

Cast off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows. 39 (43: 49:  

53) sts.**

Dec 1 st at each end of next 1 (1: 5: 3) rows, then

on 2 (0: 0: 0) foll 4th rows, then on foll 7 (11: 10: 13) 

alt rows. 19 (19: 19: 21) sts.

Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.

Break yarn and leave rem 19 (19: 19: 21) sts on  

a holder (for neckband).

LEFT FRONT

Using 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles and thumb 

method cast on 38 (42: 46: 50) sts loosely.

Row 1: K1, *p1, k1, rep from * to last st, k1.

Row 2:. *K1, p1, rep from * to end.

These 2 rows form rib.

Work in rib for a further 3 rows, ending with  

a RS row.

Row 6: Rib 9 (9: 9: 11), work 2 tog, (rib 17 (12: 13:

23), work 2 tog) 1 (2: 2: 1) times, rib 8 (3: 5: 12).  

36 (39: 43: 48) sts.

Now cont as follows:

Row 1 (RS): K to last 9 sts, (p1, k1) 4 times, k1.

Row 2: (K1, p1) 4 times, k1, p to end.

These 2 rows set the sts – front opening edge

9 sts still in rib with all other sts now in st-st.

Keeping sts correct as now set throughout, cont 

as follows:

Dec 1 st at beg of 3rd (next: 5th: next) and every 

foll 6th row until 27 (29: 32: 34) sts rem.

Cont straight until left front matches back to start

of raglan armhole shaping, ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan armhole

Cast off 3 sts at beg of next row.  

24 (26: 29: 31) sts.

Work 1 row.**

Dec 1 st at raglan armhole edge of next

1 (1: 5: 3) rows, then on 2 (0: 0: 0) foll 4th rows,

then on foll 2 (6: 5: 7) alt rows. 19 (19: 19: 21) sts.

Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.

Shape front neck

Next row: K2tog, k7 (7: 7: 9) and turn, leaving rem

10 sts on a holder (for neckband). 8 (8: 8: 10) sts.

Dec 1 st at neck edge of next 4 rows, then on foll 

0 (0: 0: 1) alt row AND AT SAME TIME dec

1 st at raglan armhole edge of 2nd and foll 1 (1: 1: 

2) alt rows. 2 sts.

    

C O AT  &  H AT
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
Rico has created a matching set by pairing the

rolled-back sleeves of the coat with a rolled-back

section on the hat cuff. This wonderful detail

shows off the Rico Baby Teddy Aran yarn at its

best – looking plush and cosy. A soft cuff

also means baby will be happy to wear this

gorgeous outfit for as long as it still fits!
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Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.

Next row: K2tog and fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT

Using 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles and thumb 

method cast on 38 (42: 46: 50) sts loosely.

Row 1: K2, *p1, k1, rep from * to end.

Row 2: *P1, k1, rep from * to end.

These 2 rows form rib.

Work in rib for a further 3 rows, ending with  

a RS row.

Row 6: Rib 8 (3: 5: 12), work 2 tog, (rib 17 (12: 13:

23), work 2 tog) 1 (2: 2: 1) times, rib 9 (9: 9: 11).  

36 (39: 43: 48) sts.

Now cont as follows:

Row 1(RS): K1, (k1, p1) 4 times, k to end.

Row 2: P to last 9 sts, (k1, p1) 4 times, k1.

These 2 rows set the sts – front opening edge

9 sts still in rib with all other sts now in st-st.

Keeping sts correct as now set throughout, cont 

as follows:

Dec 1 st at end of 3rd (next: 5th: next) and every 

foll 6th row until 27 (29: 32: 34) sts rem.

Cont straight until right front matches back to

start of raglan armhole shaping, ending with  

a WS row.

C O AT  &  H AT

Knit this lovely

coat with or

without a collar
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Tip
Top

Keep a close eye  

on your stitch

count when working

fleecy yarn - it’s easy  

to lose track
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Wrap her up in this gorgeous set. Rico Baby

Teddy Aran is soft and irresistibly huggable!

C O AT  &  H AT

Shape raglan armhole

Work 1 row.

Cast off 3 sts at beg of next row. 

24 (26: 29: 31) sts.**

Dec 1 st at raglan armhole edge of next

1 (1: 5: 3) rows, then on 2 (0: 0: 0) foll 4th rows,

then on foll 2 (6: 5: 7) alt rows. 19 (19: 19: 21) sts.

Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.

Shape front neck

Next row: Patt 10 sts and slip these 10 sts onto

a holder (for neckband), k to last 2 sts, k2tog. 8 (8: 

8: 10) sts.

Dec 1 st at neck edge of next 4 rows, then on foll 

0 (0: 0: 1) alt row AND AT SAME TIME dec

1 st at raglan armhole edge of 2nd and foll 1 (1: 1: 

2) alt rows. 2 sts.

Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.

Next row: K2tog and fasten off.

SLEEVES

Using 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles and thumb 

method cast on 29 (31: 31: 35) sts.

Work in rib as given for back for 12 (12: 14: 14)

rows, dec 2 sts evenly across last row and ending 

with a WS row. 27 (29: 29: 33) sts.

Starting with a k row, now work in st-st 

throughout as follows:

Inc 1 st at each end of 5th (5th: 5th: 7th) and

3 (4: 4: 5) foll 6th (8th: 6th: 8th) rows, then on  

1 (0: 2: 1) foll 8th (0: 8th: 10th) rows. 

37 (39: 43: 47) sts.

Cont straight until sleeve measures 21 (24: 28.5:

33.5)cm or 8¼ (9½: 11¼: 13¼)in, ending with  

a WS row.

Shape raglan

Cast off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows. 

31 (33: 37: 41) sts.

Dec 1 st at each end of next 1 (1: 1: 1) rows, then

on 1 (1: 0: 0) foll 4th row, then on foll 7 (7: 10: 12) 

alt rows. 13 (15: 15: 15) sts.

Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.

For left sleeve only

Dec 1 st at each end of next row, then cast off  

3 sts at beg of foll row. 8 (10: 10: 10) sts.

Dec 1 st at beg of next row, then cast off 

3 (4: 4: 4) sts at beg of foll row.

For right sleeve only

Cast off 4 sts at beg and dec 1 st at end of next 

row. 8 (10: 10: 10) sts.

Work 1 row.

Cast off 3 (4: 4: 4) sts at beg and dec 1 st at end of 

next row.

Work 1 row.

For both sleeves

Cast off rem 4 (5: 5: 5) sts.

NECKBAND

Join all raglan seams.

With RS facing and using 3.75mm (UK 9, US 5)

needles, slip 10 sts on right front holder onto right

needle, rejoin yarn and pick up and knit 5 (5: 5: 7)

sts up right side of front neck, and 9 (11: 11: 11) sts

from top of right sleeve, knit across 19 (19: 19: 21)

sts on back holder, pick up and knit 9 (11: 11: 11)

sts from top of left sleeve, and 5 (5: 5: 7) sts down

left side of front neck, then patt across 10 sts on 

left front holder. 67 (71: 71: 77) sts.

Next row: K1, *p1, k1, rep from * to end.

This row sets the sts – first and last st of every row 

worked as a k st with all other sts in rib.

Keeping sts correct as now set, cont as follows:

Next row: K2, p1, sl 1, k1, psso, yfwd (to make  

a buttonhole), patt to end.

Work in patt as set across all sts for a further 

4 rows, ending with a RS row.

Cast off in rib (on WS).

BACK TAB

Using 3.75mm (UK 9, US 5) needles and thumb 

method cast on 9 (9: 11: 11) sts.

Row 1: K2, (p1, k1) 3 (3: 4: 4) times, k1.

Row 2: K1, (p1, k1) 4 (4: 5: 5) times.

Rep last 2 rows until back tab measures 11 (12: 13:

14)cm or 4¼( 4¾: 5: 5½)in, ending with a WS row.

Cast off in patt.

MAKING UP

Join side and sleeve seams, reversing sleeve

seams for rib section at cuff edge. Fold 4 (4: 4.5:

4.5)cm or 1½ (1½: 1¾: 1¾)in to RS around lower

edge of sleeves (to form turn-back cuffs) and

secure in place to sleeve seam. Lay back tab onto

back and secure in place by attaching 2 buttons 

through both layers. Sew on button.

Pin out coat to the measurements given.

Cover with clean, damp tea towels and leave

to dry. See ball band for washing and further  

care instructions.
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MORE IDEAS
Check out Rico’s full range of baby yarn and

adorable patterns at www.rico-design.de  

and find your local stockist, too.
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COAT WITH COLLAR
BACK

Work as given for back of round neck coat to **.

Dec 1 st at each end of next 1 (3: 7: 5) rows, then

on 1 (0: 0: 0) foll 4th rows, then on foll 9 (10: 9: 12) 

alt rows. 17 (17: 17: 19) sts.

Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.

Break yarn and leave rem 17 (17: 17: 19) sts on  

a holder (for collar).

LEFT FRONT

Work as given for left front of round neck  

coat to **.

Dec 1 st at raglan armhole edge of next

1 (3: 7: 5) rows, then on 1 (0: 0: 0) foll 4th rows,

then on foll 6 (7: 6: 8) alt rows. 16 (16: 16: 18) sts.

Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.

Shape front neck

Next row: K2tog, k2 (2: 2: 4) and turn, leaving rem 

12 sts on a holder (for collar). 

3 (3: 3: 5) sts.

Dec 1 st at neck edge of next 1 (1: 1: 2) rows AND

AT SAME TIME dec 1 st at raglan armhole edge of 

0 (0: 0: 2nd) row. 2 sts.

Work 0 (0: 0: 1) row, ending with a WS row.

Next row: K2tog and fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT

Work as given for right front of round neck coat 

to **.

Dec 1 st at raglan armhole edge of next 1 (3: 7: 5)

rows, then on 1(0: 0: 0) foll 4th rows, then on foll  

4 (5: 4: 6) alt rows. 18 (18: 18: 20) sts.

Work 1 row, ending with a WS row.

Next row: K2, p1, sl 1, k1, psso, yfwd (to make  

a buttonhole), patt to last 2 sts, k2tog.

Work 3 rows, dec 1 st at raglan armhole edge of

2nd of these rows and ending with a WS row.  

16 (16: 16: 18) sts.

Shape front neck

Next row: Cast off 5 sts, patt until there are

7 sts on right needle and slip these 7 sts onto

a holder (for collar), k2 (2: 2: 4), k2tog. 3 (3: 3: 5) sts.

Dec 1 st at neck edge of next 1 (1: 1: 2) rows AND

AT SAME TIME dec 1 st at raglan armhole edge of 

0 (0: 0: 2nd) row. 2 sts.

Work 0 (0: 0: 1) row, ending with a WS row.

Next row: K2tog and fasten off.

SLEEVES

Work as given for sleeves of round neck coat.

COLLAR

Join all raglan seams.

With RS facing and using 3.75mm (UK 9, US 5)

needles, slip 7 sts on right front holder onto right

needle, rejoin yarn and pick up and knit 2 (2: 2: 4)

sts up right side of front neck, and 9 (11: 11: 11) sts

from top of right sleeve, knit across 17 (17: 17: 19)

sts on back holder, pick up and knit 9 (11: 11: 11)

sts from top of left sleeve, and 2 (2: 2: 4) sts down

left side of front neck, then patt across 12 sts on 

left front holder. 58 (62: 62: 68) sts.

Next row: Cast off 5 sts, p until there are 4 (2: 2: 5)

sts on right needle, inc purlwise in next st, (p3, inc

purlwise in next st) 11 (13: 13: 13) times, p4 (2: 2: 

5). 65 (71: 71: 77) sts.

Next row: K1, *p1, k1, rep from * to end.

Next row: K2, *p1, k1, rep from * to last st, k1.

Last 2 rows form rib.

Cont in rib as now set for a further 3 (5: 5: 7) rows,

ending with rs of collar (ws of body) facing for 

next row.

Next row: K1, sl 1, k1, psso, rib to last 3 sts, k2tog, 

k1.

Next row: K1, p2tog, rib to last 3 sts, p2tog tbl, k1.

Rep last 2 rows 2 (3: 3: 4) times more. 53 (55: 55: 

57) sts.

Cast off loosely in rib.

BACK TAB

Work as given for back tab of round neck coat.

MAKING UP

Join side and sleeve seams, reversing sleeve

seams for rib section at cuff edge. Fold 4 (4: 4.5:

4.5)cm or 1½ (1½: 1¾: 1¾)in to RS around lower

edge of sleeves (to form turn-back cuffs) and

secure in place to sleeve seam. Lay back tab onto 

back and secure in place by attaching 

2 buttons through both layers.  

Sew on button.

Pin out coat to the measurements given.

Cover with clean, damp tea towels and leave

to dry. See ball band for washing and further care 

instructions.

HAT
Using 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles and thumb 

method cast on 67 (67: 73: 73) sts loosely.

Row 1 (RS): K1, *p1, k1, rep from * to end.

Row 2 (WS): P1, *k1, p1, rep from * to end.

These 2 rows form rib.

Cont in rib for a further 8 (8: 8: 10) rows, ending 

with a WS row.

Change to 3.75mm (UK 9, US 5) needles.

Work in rib for a further 4 rows, ending with  

a WS row.

Change to 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles.

Now cont as follows:

Row 1 (RS): Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

These 2 rows form st-st.

Cont in st-st throughout as follows:

Cont straight until hat measures 14 (15: 15:

16)cm or 5½ (6: 6: 6¼) in, ending with a WS row.

Shape crown

For 3rd and 4th sizes only

Next row: (K10, k2tog) 6 times, k1. 67 sts.

Work 1 row.

For all sizes

Next row: (K9, k2tog) 6 times, k1. 61 sts.

Work 1 row.

Next row: (K8, k2tog) 6 times, k1. 55 sts.

Work 1 row.

Next row: (K7, k2tog) 6 times, k1. 49 sts.

Work 1 row.

Next row: (K6, k2tog) 6 times, k1. 43 sts.

Work 1 row.

Next row: (K5, k2tog) 6 times, k1. 37 sts.

Next row: P1, (p2tog, p4) 6 times. 31 sts.

Next row: (K3, k2tog) 6 times, k1. 25 sts.

Next row: P1, (p2tog, p2) 6 times. 19 sts.

Next row: (K1, k2tog) 6 times, k1. 13 sts.

Next row: P1, (p2tog) 6 times. 7 sts.

Break yarn and thread through rem 7 sts.  

Pull up tight and fasten off securely.

MAKING UP

Join back seam, reversing seam for rib section at

lower edge. Fold 4 (4: 4.5: 5)cm or 1½ (1½: 1¾:

2)in to RS around lower edge to form turn-back.

Pin out hat to the measurements given.

Cover with a clean, damp tea towel and

leave to dry. See ball band for washing  

and further care instructions.
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Tip
Top

Swap to green

and brown yarn

shades and create

a dinosaur tail!
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Snuggle 

time!
Cosy up in this fabulous dragon’s tail  

snuggle blanket and watch the magic  

of fairy tales come alive. By Jo Allport

W
hether it’s being  

a mermaid or a dragon, 

living out fairy tale 

fantasies are what childhoods are 

all about. Thankfully, this issue we 

bring you the knit that will make 

you the coolest grown-up on the 

planet! Little ones will love sitting 

in our dragon tail snuggle blanket 

for stories or watching TV. Packed 

with soft, bright colour and super-

simple to knit, it’s such a great 

gift we’re sure you’ll have orders 

booked up until Christmas 2018! 

ABOUT THIS YARN
SIRDAR SNUGGLY DK

55% nylon, 45% acrylic 

165m per 50g

Machine wash at 40˚C

£3.33, for stockists call 01924 231 682  

or visit www.sirdar.co.uk

       

T O D D L E R  B L A N K E T
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Dragon’s tail 
 blanket for 
storytime  

or TV!
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Toddlers will love this cosy 

sit-in snuggle blanket, 

complete with dragon fins

T O D D L E R  B L A N K E T
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ Sirdar Snuggly DK, 50g in:

Peaceful (shade 188) x 3 (4) balls – A
Popsicle Purple (shade 465) x 3 (4) balls – B 
Rhubarb (shade 457) x 2 balls – C

✿ 4mm (UK 8, US 6) and 3.25mm (UK 10,  
US 3) knitting needles

✿ 4 place holders

✿ 4 stitch markers

✿ Small amount of high quality toy stuffing

✿ 30cm zip (optional)

MEASUREMENTS
✿ To fit 1-2 (3-5) years

TENSION
✿ 22 sts and 28 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles.

✿ 20 sts and 30 rows to 10cm (4in) over welting 
pattern using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles.

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ cdd (central double decrease) – slip 2 sts

together to the right needle, as if to knit
them together, k1, then pass the 2 slipped  
sts over the k1

✿ slm – slip marker

✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

The snuggle

blanket is

designed to be

large to leave lots  

of wriggle room

1-2 3-5
years years

Actual cm 72 92
length in 28¼  36¼
(not including tail)

Actual cm 80 85

circumference in 31½  33½

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS
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DRAGON TAIL BLANKET
WELTING PATTERN

Welting pattern

Row 1 (RS): Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

Row 3, 5, 6 and 8: Knit.

Row 4, 7 and 9: Purl.

Row 10: Knit.

PATTERN NOTE

An allowance of 1 st around all edges has been 

included for sewing up. 

FRONT

With 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and Yarn A, 

cast on 90 (96) sts. Work g-st for 11 rows.  

Note the next row is a RS row.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and work

in st-st for 152 (202) rows, ending with a WS row. 

Commence decs for tail shaping:

Next row (RS) (dec): K1, ssk, k to last 3 sts, 

k2tog, k1. (dec of 2 sts). 88 (94) sts.

Next row: Purl.

Rep the last 2 rows until there are 28 sts, ending 

with a WS row. 60 (66) more rows.

Next row (RS) (dec): K1, ssk, k to last 3 sts, 

k2tog, k1. (dec of 2 sts). 26 sts.

Work 3 rows straight in st-st as set.

Rep the last 4 rows once more. 24 sts.

Next row (RS) (dec): K1, ssk, k to last 3 sts, 

k2tog, k1. (dec of 2 sts). 22 sts.

Work 5 rows straight in st-st as set.

Rep the last 6 rows 3 more times. 16 sts.

Cast off all sts.

TUMMY

With 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and Yarn B, 

cast on 90 (96) sts. Work g-st for 11 rows.  

Note the next row is a RS row.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and  

work the following dec row:

Next row (RS) (dec): K9 (2), *k2tog, k8: rep

from * to last 11 (4) sts, k2tog, k9 (2). 82 (86) sts.

Next row (WS): Purl.

Work in Welting Pattern from row 3, completing 

the 10 row pattern, then work from row 1.

Cont in patt as set for another 152 (206) rows, 

ending with a WS row.

Work decs as follows keeping patt correct.

**Next row (RS) (dec): Patt 1 st, dec 1 st, patt

to last 3 sts, dec 1 st, patt 1 st. (dec of 2 sts).  

80 (84) sts.

Work one row straight.

Rep the last 2 rows 3 more times. Total of 8 rows.

Next row (RS) (dec): Patt 1 st, dec 1 st, patt to 

last 3 sts, dec 1 st, patt 1 st. (dec of 2 sts).  

72 (76) sts.

Work three rows straight. **

Work ** to ** a further 4 times. 32 (36) sts.

Next row (RS) (dec): Patt 1 st, dec 1 st, patt to 

last 3 sts, dec 1 st, patt 1 st. (dec of 2 sts).  

    

T O D D L E R  B L A N K E T

Choose your toddler’s 

favourite colours

for this fab knit
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
To create some fabulous texture Jo has designed

the tummy of her dragon tail with an welting

pattern, where sections of knit rows are mixed

with sections of purl (see stitch pattern opposite).

This pattern creates lines that run across the

width of the tail and look like the dragon’s scales, 

giving a more realistic finish to your tail.

Attach the tail fin

first, before adding

the rest of the fins
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30 (34) sts.

Work one row straight.

Rep the last 2 rows 2 (3) more times. 26 (28) sts.

For the second size only:

Next row (RS) (dec): Patt 1 st, dec 1 st, patt to

last 3 sts, dec 1 st, patt 1 st. (dec of 2 sts). 26 sts. 

Work three rows straight. 

Both sizes

Next row (RS) (dec): Patt 1 st, dec 1 st, patt 

to last 3 sts, dec 1 st, patt 1 st. 24 sts.

Work three rows straight.

Rep the last 4 rows once more. 22 sts.

Next row (RS) (dec): Patt 1 st, dec 1 st,

patt to last 3 sts, dec 1 st, patt 1 st. 20 sts. 

Work 9 rows straight.

Rep the last 10 rows twice more. 16 sts. 

Cast off all sts.ff

FINS (make 10)

(Enough for 5 fins, i.e. 2 sides per fin).

With Yarn C and 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles,

cast on 25 sts. Knit 4 rows.

Next row (RS) (inc): K1, kfb, kfb, k to last 

3 sts, kfb, kfb, k1. 29 sts.

Next row: Purl.

Next row: Knit.

Next row: Purl.

Rep last 2 rows.

Now work decreases as follows:

Next row (RS) (dec): K2, ssk, k to last 4 sts, 

k2tog, k2.

Next row: Purl.

Rep the last 2 rows till 9 sts remain, ending 

with a RS row. Purl one row.

Next row: K2, ssk, k1, k2tog, k2. 7 sts.

Next row: Purl.

Next row: K2, k3tog, k2. 5 sts.

Next row: Purl.

Next row: K1, k3tog, k1. 3 sts.

Next row: Purl.

Next row: K3tog.

Cast off the last st.ff

TAIL (make 2)

Each side knitted separately.

With Yarn C and 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles,

cast on 37 sts. 

Row 1 (RS): Knit.

Row 2: Purl.

Rep rows 1 and 2 once more. Now work 

decreases as follows:

Next row (RS) (dec): K2, ssk, k to last 4 sts, 

k2tog, k2.

Next row: Purl.

Next row: Knit.

Next row: Purl.

Rep the last 4 rows till 9 sts remain, ending 

with a RS row. Purl one row.

Next row: K2, ssk, k1, k2tog, k2. 7 sts.

Next row: Purl.

Next row: k2, k3tog, k2. 5 sts.

Next row: Purl.

Next row: K1, k3tog, k1. 3 sts.

Next row: Purl.

Next row: K3tog.

Cast off the last st.ff

MAKING UP

Use the photograph for further guidance of

positioning of the fins.

Assemble fins: Sew 2 sides of the fin together,

leaving the cast on edges open. Stuff with toyff

stuffing and sew shut. Make five.

Assemble tail fin: Sew the front and back

together, leaving the cast on edges open.

Stuff with toy stuff ffing and sew shut.

Body: Sew sides seams together, inserting zip

if required.

Attach tail fin: Place the tail fin so that it is

central to the cast off edges of the body, andff

the cast on edges of the fin match the cast off

edges of the body. Sew so that the tail encloses

the cast off edges of the fin.ff

Attach fins: Starting with the tail of the body

place the first fin along the centre line of the

body front and next to the tail fin. Sew in place.

Place the next fin along the centre line next to

the first fin. Sew in place. Continue until all fins

have been sewn on.

Block if required and weave in ends. See ball

bands for further care instructions. 

T O D D L E R  B L A N K E T
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Tip
Top

Cables are usually

worked on a

reverse st-st backgroun

to help define them
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Cosy cables
This snuggly jacket is a classic winter warmer, 

for boys or girls. With cute pixie hood and 

cable detail, there’s plenty to keep you busy

T
hey’ll be ready for a winter 

adventure in this super-cosy 

jacket by Patons! It’s knitted 

in Fairytale Dreamtime 4-ply, a 

pure wool yarn that’s perfect for 

winter knits, but you can also use 

the acrylic Fairytale Fab 4-ply if 

you’re looking for a more  

budget-friendly alternative.  

The cable detail on the sleeves 

and front of this impressive 

coat makes it a project for more 

experienced knitters to tackle,  

so turn the page to get started.

ABOUT THIS YARN
PATONS FAIRYTALE  

DREAMTIME 4PLY

100% wool

85m per 25g

Machine wash at 30˚C

£2.50, for stockists call 01484 950 630  

or visit www.mezcrafts.co.uk

       

C A B L E  J A C K E T 
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Give your 
cable needles 

a workout 
with this knit
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Knit this jacket  

for littles ones  

from 3-24 months

C A B L E  J A C K E T
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ Patons Fairytale Dreamtime 4-ply, 25g in: 

Sky Blue (shade 01053) x 7 (8: 9: 10:  
11: 12) balls

✿ 2.5mm (UK 12/13, US 1/2) and 3mm (UK 11) 
knitting needles

✿ 2 cable needles

✿ 5 x 18mm blue buttons

✿ Tapestry needle

TENSION
✿ 28 sts and 36 rows to 10cm (4in) over reverse

stocking stitch, using 3mm (UK 11) needles

✿ 13 sts to approx 4cm (1½in) in cable pattern A

✿ 2 sts to approx 1cm (½in) in cable pattern B

✿ 9 sts to approx 2.5cm (1in) in cable pattern C

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

Check your

tension – too

many sts and

rows switch to larger

needles, too few, switch 

to smaller needles

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS

3 6 9 12 18 24
months months months months months months

Actual cm 52 56 60 64 68 72
chest in 20½ 22 23½ 25 26¾ 28¼

Length cm 26 29 32 34 36 38
in 10¼ 11½ 12½ 13½ 14 15

Sleeve length cm 26 28 30 32 34 36
 in 10¼  11  11¾  12½ 13¼ 14¼
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CABLE JACKET
PATTERN NOTES

Selvedge stitch:

(Right Side): Slip the first stitch knitwise, and

continue working in pattern until the last st in 

the row, slip the last stitch knitwise.

(Wrong Side): Purl the first stitch, and continue

working in pattern until the last st on the row, 

purl the last st.

Reverse stocking stitch: P on RS, k on WS.

Cable patt A: Work according to Chart A.

Numbers at right edge of chart indicate RS

rows; on WS rows, work sts as they appear. 

Repeat rows 1-20 throughout.

Cable patt B: Work according to Chart B.

Number at right edge of chart indicates RS row;

number at left edge of chart indicates WS row. 

Repeat rows 1 and 2 throughout.

Cable patt C: Work according to Chart C.

Numbers at right edge of chart indicate RS

rows; on WS rows, work sts as they appear. 

Repeat rows 1-8 throughout. 

BACK

Using 2.5mm (UK 12/13, US 1/2) needles, cast 

on 78 (82: 86: 94: 98: 106) sts.

Next WS row: Selvedge st, p1, *k2, p2; rep from 

* to last 4 sts, k2, p1, selvedge st.

Work in rib patt as established for 3cm (1¼in), 

ending with a WS row.

Next RS row: Work in reverse stocking stitch

and decrease 3 (2: 0: 2: 1: 3) sts evenly across 

row. 75 (80: 86: 92: 97: 103) sts.

Cont in reverse stocking stitch until back

measures 13 (15: 17: 18: 19: 20)cm or 5¼ (6: 6¾:

7: 7½: 8)in from cast-on edge, ending with WS row.

Shape raglan

Cast off 3 (2: 2: 2: 1: 1) sts at beg of next

2 rows, then 1 st at beg of next 44 (48: 52:  

56: 60: 62) rows.

Cast off remaining 25 (28: 30: 32: 35: 39) sts.

LEFT FRONT

Using 2.5mm (UK 12/13, US 1/2) needles, cast 

on 35 (35: 39: 39: 43: 43) sts.

Next WS row: Selvedge st, *p2, k2; rep from * 

to last 2 sts, p1, selvedge st.

Work in rib patt as established for 3cm (1¼in), 

ending with a WS row.

Increase 9 (11: 10: 12: 11: 13) sts evenly across 

last row. 44 (46: 49: 51: 54: 56) sts.

Change to 3mm (UK 11) needles.

Next RS row: Selvedge st, work 5 (7: 7: 9: 9: 11)

sts in reverse stocking stitch, 2 sts in chart patt

B, 3 (3: 4: 4: 5: 5) sts in reverse stocking stitch,

13 sts in chart patt A, 3 (3: 4: 4: 5: 5) sts in reverse

stocking stitch, 2 sts in chart patt B, 3 (3: 4: 4:

5: 5) sts in reverse stocking stitch, 9 sts in chart

patt C, 2 sts in reverse stocking stitch, selvedge st.

Cont as set until left front measures 13 (15: 17:

18: 19: 20)cm or 5¼ (6: 6¾: 7: 7½: 8)in from cast-

on edge, ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan and front neck edge

Cast off 3 (2: 2: 2: 1: 1) sts at beg of next RS row:

3 months

Then, (1 st at beg of next 2 RS rows, 2 sts at beg 

of next RS row) 7 times.

6 months

Then (1 st at beg of next 2 RS rows, 2 sts at beg

of next RS row) 7 times, then 1 st at beg of next 

2 RS rows.

9 months

Then (1 st at beg of next 2 RS rows, 2 sts at beg 

of next RS row) 8 times.  
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
Cables can seem daunting and as this pattern

uses 4-ply, it may be worth practising with bigger

needles and DK yarn. You may also find it easier

to use a spare knitting needle instead of the cable

needle as there is less likelihood of your stitches

falling off the needle – just slide them back  

onto the left hand needle to work. 
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12 months

Then (1 st at beg of next 2 RS rows, 2 sts at beg

of next RS row) 7 times, then 1 st at beg of next 

5 RS rows.

18 months

Then (1 st at beg of next 2 RS rows, 2 sts at beg

of next RS row) 7 times, then 1 st at beg of next 

8 RS rows. 

24 months

Then (1 st at beg of next 2 RS rows, 2 sts at beg

of next RS row) 7 times, then 1 st at beg of next 

9 RS rows. 

13 (14: 15: 16: 17:18) sts.

At same time, when left front measures 23 (26:

29: 31: 33: 35)cm or 9 (10¼: 11½: 12¼: 13: 13¾)in

from cast-on, shape front neck edge as foll: Cast

off 4 (5: 6: 7: 8: 9) sts at beg of next WS row, 4 sts

at beg of next WS row, 3 sts at beg of next WS 

row and 2 sts at beg of next WS row.

No sts remain after raglan and neck shaping  

is complete.

RIGHT FRONT

Work same as for left front, reversing all shaping.

SLEEVES

Using 2.5mm (UK 12/13, US 1/2) needles, cast 

on 46 (50: 50: 54: 54: 58) sts.  

Next WS row: Selvedge st, p1, *k2, p2; rep from 

* to last 4 sts, k2, p1, selvedge st.

Work in rib patt as established for 3cm (1¼in), 

ending with a WS row.

Increase 7 sts evenly across last row. 53 (57: 57: 

61: 61: 65) sts.

Change to 3mm (UK 11) needles.

Next RS row: Selvedge st, work 16 (18: 18: 20:

20: 22) sts in reverse stocking stitch, 2 sts in

chart patt B, 3 sts in reverse stocking stitch, 9 sts

in chart patt C, 3 sts in reverse stocking stitch,

2 sts in chart patt B, 16 (18: 18: 20: 20: 22) sts  

in reverse stocking stitch, selvedge st.

Work in patt as established for 5 (5: 3: 3: 3: 3) rows.

Shape sleeve

Cont in patt as established and inc 1 st at beg 

and end of next WS row:

3 months

Then every foll 6th row once, then every foll 4th 

row 5 times. 

6 months

Then every foll 6th row 3 times, then every foll 

4th row 3 times. 

9 months

Then every foll 4th row 9 times.

12 months

Then every foll 4th row 10 times.

18 months

Then every foll 4th row 10 times, then every 

other row twice.

24 months

Then every foll 4th row 12 times.

67 (71: 77: 81: 87: 91) sts. 

Work increased sts in reverse stocking stitch. 

Cont in patt as established until sleeve

measures 13 (14: 15: 16: 17: 18)cm or

5¼ (5½: 6: 6¼: 6¾: 7)in from cast-on,  

ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan

Cast off 3 (2: 2: 2: 1: 1) sts at beg of next 2 rows,

then 1 st at beg of next 40 (44: 48: 50: 56: 58) 

rows. 21 (23: 25: 27: 29: 31) sts.  

C A B L E  J A C K E T

CHART C

33

3 3

9 patt sts

7

5

3

1

CHART A

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
2

1

2 1
2 1

2 1
2 1

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

13 patt sts

19

17

15

13

11

9

7

5

3

1

CHART B

2 patt sts

1

  2

 KEY

= K1 on RS, p1 on WS

= P1 on RS, k1 on WS

= Knit 2nd st on left needle,

then knit first st on left

needle then slide both sts

off needle

= Slide 2 sts to cn and hold

in front of work, p1, then

k2 from cn

= Slide 1 st to cn and hold

in back of work, k2, then 

p1 from cn

= Slide 2 sts to cn and hold

in front of work, k1, then

k2 from cn

= Slide 1 sts to cn and hold

in back of work, k2, then 

k1 from cn

= Slide 2 sts to first cn and

hold in back of work, slide

next st to 2nd cn and hold

in back of work, k2, then

k1 fron 2nd cn, then k2 

from first cn

= Slide 3 sts to cn and hold

in back of work, k3, then 

k3 from cn

= Slide 3 sts to cn and hold

in front of work, k3, then 

k3 from cn

3
3

3
3

2
2

1

1
2

2 1

2

2
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Tip
Top

Knit this for

a boy or a girl –  

just pick your

favourite shade

MORE IDEAS
Find more gorgeous patterns 

for babies from 0-2 in

Patons’ Baby Moments 3 

collection (£5.50).

For stockists visit

www.mezcrafts.co.uk
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They’ll be ready for

winter adventures in

this cosy jacket!

A pixie hood and cable panels add lots

of detail to this lovely hooded jacket

C A B L E  J A C K E T

Decrease 1 st at beg of next RS row, cast off

10 (10: 12: 12: 14: 14) sts at beg of next WS row,

decrease 1 st at beg of next RS row, cast off 7 (9:

9: 11: 11: 13) sts at beg of next WS row and 2 sts 

at beg of next WS row. No sts remain.

HOOD

Using 2.5mm (UK 12/13, US 1/2) needles, cast 

on 122 (122: 130: 130: 138: 138) sts.

Next WS row: Selvedge st, p1, *k2, p2; rep from 

* to last 4 sts, k2, p1, selvedge st.

Work in rib patt as established for 3cm (1¼in), 

ending with a WS row.

Change to 3mm (UK 11) needles and work in

reverse stocking stitch until hood measures

15 (16: 17.5: 19: 20: 21)cm or 6 (6¼: 6¾: 7½: 7¾:

8¼)in from cast-on, ending with a WS row.

Cast off 4 sts at beg of next 10 (10: 12: 12: 14:

14) rows, then 3 sts at beg of next 26 rows.  

Cast off remaining 4 sts.

MAKING UP

Pin pieces to measurements and block.  

Sew raglan, side and sleeve seams.

FRONT BANDS

Using 2.5mm (UK 12/13, US 1/2) needles and

beginning at lower edge of right front, pick up

and knit 67 (75: 83: 87: 95: 99) sts along straight 

edge of right front.

Next WS row: Selvedge st, p1, *k2, p2; rep from 

* to last st, selvedge st.

Work in rib patt as established for 3cm (1¼in), 

then cast off all sts.

Using 2.5mm (UK 12/13, US 1/2) needles and

beginning below front neck shaping, pick up

and knit 67 (75: 83: 87: 95: 99) sts along straight

edge of left front and work front band same as

for right front for 1.5cm (¾in), ending with a RS row.  

Next WS (buttonhole) row: Work first 3 sts,

(make buttonhole, work next 13 (15: 17: 18: 20: 21

sts)) 4 times, make buttonhole, work to end. For

each buttonhole, k2tog or p2tog, keeping in patt,

yo. Cont in rib patt until left front band measures

3cm (1¼in) from beg, then cast off all sts. Sew back

seam of hood. With back seam of hood at centre 

back neck edge, sew hood to neck edge.

Carefully weave in all ends. Sew on buttons.
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Gorgeous

gift set for

baby’s first

Christmas
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Winter
sparkles
Indulge your favourite little one

this season with Designer Yarns’

cute cable set knitted with yarn

that sparkles in the winter sun

H AT,  S C A R F  &  S O C K S
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ Designer Yarns Baby Joy DK Sparkle, 100g in Mi

(shade 108) x 1 ball for hat, scarf and booties

✿ 4mm (UK 8, US 6) and 3.25mm (UK 10, US
knitting needles

✿ Stitch holders

✿ Cable needle

TENSION
✿ 22 sts and 28 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st,

using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ C4B – Slip next 2 sts onto a cable needle and hold

at back of work, k2 then k2 from cable needle

✿ C4F – Slip next 2 sts onto a cable needle and hold
at front of work, k2 then k2 from cable needle

✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Prem New 0-6 12-186-12
baby months monthsbaby months

Scarf cm 8x41 9x51 10x618x46 9x56
in 3x16 33x18 ½x20 3½ 4x24x22

Hat To fit average sized babies head for age indicated

Socks To fit average sized babies feet for age indicated

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS
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PATTERN NOTES

1x1 rib

Row 1: *K1, p1, rep from * to last st, k1

Row 2: P1, *k1, p1, rep from * to end.

HAT
Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and thumb

method cast on 77 (89: 89: 99: 99) sts and work 

7 rows in 1x1 rib.

Row 8: Rib to end inc 1 (0: 0: 1: 1) st in centre 

of row. 78 (89: 89: 100: 100) sts.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and

proceed as follows:

Row 1: *K3, p2, k4, p2, rep from * to last st, k1.

Row 2: P1, *k2, p4, k2, p3, rep from * to end.

Row 3: *K3, p2, C4B, p2, rep from * to last st, k1.

Row 4: P1, *k2, p4, k2, p3, rep from * to end.

1st to 4th row sets patt.

Keeping continuity of patt as set cont until

hat measures 8 (10: 11: 13: 14)cm, 3 (4: 4¼: 5¼: 

5½)in, ending with a WS row.

Shape crown

Row 1: (K1, k2tog, p2, patt 4, p2) 7 (8: 8: 9: 9)

times, K1. 71 (81: 81: 91: 91) sts.

Row 2: P1, (k2, p4, k2, p2) 7 (8: 8: 9: 9) times.

Row 3: (K2, p2tog, patt 4, p2tog) 7 (8: 8: 9: 9)

times, k1. 57 (65: 65: 73: 73) sts.

4: P1, (k1, p4, k1, p2) 7 (8: 8: 9: 9) times.

w 5: *K2tog, p1, (k2tog) twice, p1,* rep from

o* 6 (7: 7: 8: 8) times, k1. 36 (41: 41: 46: 46) sts.

Row 6: P1, (k1, p2, k1, p1) 7 (8: 8: 9: 9) times.

Row 7: (K1, p1, k2tog, p1) 7 (8: 8: 9: 9) times, k1.

29 (33: 33: 37: 37) sts.

Row 8: P1, *k1, p1, rep from * to end.

Row 9: K1, (k2tog) 14 (16: 16: 18: 18) times.

15 (17: 17: 19: 19) sts.

Row 10: P1, (p2tog) 7 (8: 8: 9: 9) times. 8 (9: 9:

10: 10) sts. Break off yarn, thread yarn throughff

rem sts, draw up and fasten offff

MAKING UP

Join back seam. See ball band for care instructions.

       

H AT,  S C A R F  &  S O C K S

T
he dreamy Baby Joy DKh

Sparkle range has the most 

delicious-looking ice cream

colours – from Mint and Lemon 

to Candy and Peach. Each one

is threaded with some exciting

shimmer and it’s the perfect way

to add a little cheer to the winter

months. Worked in neat cable

detail, this sweet Designer Yarns

set comes with a snuggly hat,

wrap-around scarf and cosy socks

making this project the perfect

gift for a precious little one.

ABOUT THIS YARN
DESIGNER YARNS BABY  

JOY DK SPARKLE

65% acrylic, 30% polyamide, 5% polyester

320m per 100g

Machine wash at 30˚C

£3.95, for stockists call 01535 664 222

or visit www.designeryarns.uk.com

ES

t, k1. 

int
s

US 3) 

Row

Row

*to

R

SOCKS
Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and thumb

method cast on 25 (25: 29: 29: 33) sts and work 

5 rows in 1x1 rib.

Row 6: K4 (4: 5: 5: 6), m1, k1, m1, k15 (15: 17: 17: 19:

19), m1, k1, m1, k4 (4: 5: 5: 6). 29 (29: 33: 33: 37) sts.
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
The detail that holds this adorable winter baby

set together is the beautifully twisted cable.

It gives the set a unique touch and a classic finish.

But don’t be put off if you’ve never knittedff

cable before – it isn’t as hard as it looks and this

would be a great first project to try as the

scarf is a relatively simple pattern.

MORE IDEAS
Check out Designer Yarns’ full range of patterns

and yarns at www.designeryarns.uk.com where

you can also search for your local stockist.
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Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and 

proceed as follows:

Row 1: K4 (4: 5: 5: 6), p1, k4, p1, k9 (9: 11: 11: 13),

p1, k4, p1, k4 (4: 5: 5: 6).

Row 2: P4 (4: 5: 5: 6), k1, p4, k1, p9 (9: 11: 11: 13),

k1, p4, k1, p4 (4: 5: 5: 6).

Row 3: K4 (4: 5: 5: 6), p1, C4B, p1, k9 (9: 11: 11:

13), p1, C4F, p1, k4 (4: 5: 5: 6).

Row 4: P4 (4: 5: 5: 6), k1, p4, k1, p9 (9: 11: 11: 13),

k1, p4, k1, p4 (4: 5: 5: 6).

Row 1 to 4 row sets position of cables.

Working in patt as set cont until sock measures

5 (6: 7: 8: 9)cm, 2 (2½: 2¾ 3: 3½)in, ending with

a RS row.

Next row: P4 (4: 5: 5: 6), k1, (P2tog) twice, k1, p9

(9: 11: 11: 13), k1, (p2tog) twice, k1, p4 (4: 5: 5: 6).

25 (25: 29: 29: 33) sts.

Working in st-st throughout, proceed as follows:

With RS facing, slip rst 6 (6: 7: 7: 8) sts onto a

stitch holder, rejoin yarn to rem 19 (19: 22: 22:

25) sts and proceed as follows:

Next row: K12 (12: 14: 14: 16), turn, slip rem 

7 (7: 8: 8: 9) sts onto a stitch holder.

Next row: Purl.

Work 14 (16: 18: 20: 24) rows more.

Shape toe

Next row: K1, s1, k1, psso, knit to last 3 sts, 

k2tog, k1. 10 (10: 12: 12: 14) sts.

Next row: Purl.

Rep last 2 rows twice more. 6 (6: 8: 8: 10) sts.

Cast off rem 6 (6: 8: 8: 10) sts.ff

Shape heel

With WS facing, slip first 6 (6: 7: 7: 8: 8) sts left on

a stitch holder onto a 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needle, 

then slip the 7 (7: 8: 8: 9) sts left on a stitch holder

onto the same needle, 13 (13: 15: 15: 17) sts.

Next row: K6 (6: 7: 7: 8), k2tog, k5 (5: 6: 6: 7: 7).

12 (12: 14: 14: 16) sts.

Work 5 rows more.

Turn Heel

Row 1: K7 (7: 8: 8: 19), turn.

Row 2: P2 (2: 2: 2: 4), turn.

Row 3: K3 (3: 3: 3: 5), turn.

Row 4: P4 (4: 4: 4: 6), turn.

Row 5: K5 (5: 5: 5: 7), turn.

Row 6: P6 (6: 6: 6: 8), turn.

Row 7: K7 (7: 7: 7: 9), turn.

Row 8: P8 (8: 8: 8: 10), turn.

Row 9: K9 (9: 9: 9: 11), turn.

Row 10: P10 (10: 10: 10: 12), turn.

Row 11: K11 (11: 11: 11: 13), turn.

Row 12: P12 (12: 12: 12: 14), turn.

For 3rd, 4th and 5th sizes only

Row 13: K (13: 13: 15), turn.

Row 14: P (14: 14: 16), turn.

For all 5 sizes

Break off yarn.

With RS facing, pick up and knit 5 sts evenly

along side edge of heel, 12 (12: 14: 14: 16) sts

of heel and pick up and knit 5 sts evenly along

other side of heel. 22 (22: 24: 24: 26) sts

Next row: Purl.

Shape Instep

Next row: K1, s1, k1, psso, knit to last 3 sts, 

k2tog, k1. 20 (20: 22: 22: 24) sts.

Next row: Purl.

Rep last 2 rows 4 times more.

12 (12: 14: 14: 16) sts.

Work 6 (8: 10: 14) rows more without shaping.

Shape toe

Next row: K1, s1, k1, psso, knit to last 3 sts, 

k2tog, K1. 10 (10: 12: 12: 16) sts.

Next row: Purl.

Rep last 2 rows twice more. 6 (6: 8: 8: 10) sts.

Cast off rem 6 (6: 8: 8: 10) sts.ff

MAKING UP

Join cast off sts at toe edge. Join side and centreff

back seams. See ball band for care instructions.

SCARF
Using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and thumb

method cast on 21 (21: 23: 23: 25) sts.

Row 1: K3, p1, k4, p1, k3 (3: 5: 5: 7), p1, k4, p1, k3.

Row 2: K4, p4, k1, p3 (3: 5: 5: 7), k1, p4, k4.

Row 3: K3, p1, C4B, p1, k3 (3: 5: 5: 7), p1, C4F, 

p1, k3.

Row 4: K4, p4, k1, p3 (3: 5: 5: 7), k1, p4, k4.

1st to 4th row sets patt.

Keeping continuity of patt as set cont until scarf

measures 41 (46: 51: 56: 61)cm, 16 (18: 20: 22:

24)in, ending with a WS row.

Cast off in patt.ff

H AT,  S C A R F  &  S O C K S

MAKING UP
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Tip
Top

Look out for the

wrap stitch in the

right and left borders,

it helps create your

cardie’s collar
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Classic  
style
This traditional cardie by Sirdar is packed 

with elegant style. Whip it up in a neutral 

shade and watch it turn into an heirloom

W
hen baby first arrives, 

mum can’t get enough 

of simple, go-with-

anything makes to dress baby in, 

and this classic raglan-sleeved 

cardie will match absolutely 

everything. Its soft, shawl collar  

knitted in Sirdar Snuggly DK  

is gentle on baby’s skin making  

it the ultimate winter warmer.  

It comes in a whopping 46  

shades too so you’ll be spoilt  

for choice if you fancy a different 

shade for this stylish knit.

ABOUT THIS YARN
SIRDAR SNUGGLY DK

55% nylon, 45% acrylic

165m per 50g

Machine wash at 40˚C

£3.33, for stockists call  

or visit www.sirdar.co.uk

       

S H A W L  C O L L A R  C A R D I E 
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Stylish one 
colour cardie  – a wardrobe 

essential!
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Pick your favourite  

from 46 shades for  

this fab cardigan

S H A W L  C O L L A R  C A R D I E
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ Sirdar Snuggly DK, 50g in:

Baby Beige (shade 429) x 2 (2: 3: 3: 4) balls

✿ 4mm (UK 8, US 6) and 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) 
knitting needles

✿ 4 buttons

TENSION
✿ 21 sts and 28 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ Wrap 1: slip next stitch onto right hand

needle and take yarn to opposite side of work
between needles, slip same stitch back onto 
left hand needle

✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

Keep your

tension nice and

even, especially

when knitting the shawl 

collar of your cardie

0-6 6-12 1-2 2-3 4-5
months months years years years

To fit cm 41 46 51 56 61
chest in 16 18 20 22 24

Actual cm 46 50 55 61 65
measurements in 18 19¾ 21¾ 24 25½

Length to cm 24 28 32 38 42
shoulder in 9½ 11 12½ 15 16½
Sleeve length cm 15 17 20 24 29
 in 6  6½  8  9½ 11½

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS
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SHAWL COLLAR CARDIE
BACK

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and thumb 

method cast on 57 (61: 69: 77: 81) sts.

Row 1: *K1, p1, rep from * to last st, k1.

Row 2: P1, *k1, p1, rep from * to end.

These 2 rows will now be referred to as 1x1 rib.

Work 5 rows more in 1x1 rib.

Row 8: P3 (5: 3: 1: 3), p2tog, (p4, p2tog) 8 (8: 10:

12: 12) times, p4 (6: 4: 2: 4). 48 (52: 58: 64: 68) sts.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and 

proceed as follows:

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: P1 (3: 1: 4: 1), * k1, p4, rep from * to last  

2 (4: 2: 0: 2) sts, k1 (1: 1: 0: 1), p1 (3: 1: 0: 1).

1st and 2nd rows set position of patt.

Keeping continuity of patt as set (throughout)

cont until back measures 12 (15: 18: 23: 26)cm

or 4¾ (6: 7: 9: 10¼:)in, ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan

Cast off 3 (3: 3: 4: 4) sts in patt at beg of next  

2 rows. 42 (46: 52: 56: 60) sts.

For 2nd and 5th sizes only

Row 1: K1, s1, k1, psso, knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, 

k1. (44: 58) sts.

Row 2: P2, patt to last 2 sts, p2. 

Row 3: Knit.

Row 4: P2, patt to last 2 sts, p2.

Rep from 1st to 4th row (0: 1) times. (44: 56) sts.

For all sizes

Row 1: K1, s1, k1, psso, knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, 

k1. 40 (42: 50: 54: 54) sts.

Row 2: P2, patt to last 2 sts, p2.

1st and 2nd rows set raglan shapings.

Work 24 (24: 30: 32: 28) rows dec 1 st as before 

at each end of next and every foll alt row. 16 (18: 

20: 22: 26) sts.

Cast off rem 16 (18: 20: 22: 26) sts in patt.

LEFT FRONT

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and thumb 

method cast on 26 (28: 32: 36: 38) sts.

Row 1: *K1, p1, rep from * to end.

1st row sets rib.

Work 6 rows more in rib.

Row 8: P3 (4: 3: 2: 3), p2tog, (p4, p2tog) 3 (3: 4: 5: 

5) times, p3 (4: 3: 2: 3). 22 (24: 27: 30: 32) sts.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and 

proceed as follows:

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: P5, *k1, p4, rep from * to last 2 (4: 2: 0: 2) 

sts, k1 (1: 1: 0: 1), p1 (3: 1: 0: 1).

1st and 2nd rows set position of patt.

Keeping continuity of patt as set (throughout)

cont until left front measures 12 (15: 18: 23: 26)

cm or 4¾ (6: 7: 9: 10¼)in, ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan

Next row: Cast off 3 (3: 3: 4: 4) sts, knit to end. 

19 (21: 24: 26: 28) sts.

Next row: Patt.

Row 1: K1, s1, k1, psso, knit to end. 18 (20: 23: 

25: 27) sts.

Row 2: Patt to last 2 sts, p2.

1st and 2nd rows set raglan shaping.

For 1st, 3rd and 4th sizes only

Work 2 rows dec 1 st at raglan edge as before in 

next row. 17 (22: 24) sts.

For 2nd and 5th sizes only

Row 3: Knit.

    

S H A W L  C O L L A R  C A R D I E
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
The handsome, two row broken rib pattern of this

cardigan is perfect for helping to keep it in robust 

shape wash after wash. It’s much quicker to

knit than a standard rib pattern and makes

a warmer fabric than stocking stitch as it will

hold pockets of air. The collar is worked in 1x1  

rib which makes it nice and stretchy.
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Row 4: Patt to last 2 sts, p2.

For all 5 sizes

Shape neck

Row 1: K1, s1, k1, psso, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog 

(neck edge). 15 (18: 20: 22: 25) sts.

Row 2: Patt to last 2 sts, p2.

For 5th size only

Next row: Knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. (24) sts.

Next row: Patt to last 2 sts, p2.

For all 5 sizes

Work 19 (6: 14: 22: 29) rows dec 1 st at raglan

edge as before in next and every foll alt row

AT SAME TIME dec 1 st at neck edge in 3rd and 

every foll 6th (0: 4th: 4th: 4th) row.  

2 (14: 10: 6: 2) sts.

For 2nd, 3rd and 4th sizes only

Work (17: 11: 5) rows dec 1 st at raglan edge in

next and every foll alt row AT SAME TIME dec 1

st at neck edge in next and every foll (6th: 6th: 

0) row. (2) sts.

For all 5 sizes

Next row: Patt2tog. Fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and thumb 

method cast on 26 (28: 32: 36: 38) sts.

Row 1: *P1, k1, rep from * to end.

1st row sets rib.

Work 6 rows more in rib.

Row 8: P3 (4: 3: 2: 3), p2tog, (p4, p2tog) 3 (3: 4: 5: 

5) times, p3 (4: 3: 2: 3). 22 (24: 27: 30: 32) sts.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and 

proceed as follows: 

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: P1 (3: 1: 4: 1), *k1, p4, rep from * to last 

st, p1.

1st and 2nd rows set position of patt.

Keeping continuity of patt as set (throughout)

cont until right front measures 12 (15: 18: 23: 26)cm 

or 4¾ (6: 7: 9: 10¼)in, ending with a RS row.

Shape raglan

Next row: Cast off 3 (3: 3: 4: 4) sts in patt, patt 

to end. 19 (21: 24: 26: 28) sts.

Row 1: Knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1. 18 (20: 23: 25: 

27) sts.

Row 2: P2, patt to end.

1st and 2nd rows set raglan shaping.

For 1st, 3rd and 4th sizes only

Work 2 rows dec 1 st at raglan edge as before  

in next row. 17 (22: 24) sts.

For 2nd and 5th sizes only

Row 3: Knit.

Row 4: P2, patt to end.

For all 5 sizes

Shape neck

Row 1: K2tog (neck edge), knit to last 3 sts, 

k2tog, k1. 15 (18: 20: 22: 25) sts.

Row 2: P2, patt to end.

For 5th size only

Next row: K2tog, knit to end. (24) sts.

Next row: P2, patt to end.

For all 5 sizes

Work 19 (6: 14: 22: 29) rows dec 1 st at neck

edge in 3rd and every foll 6th (0: 4th: 4th: 4th)

row AT SAME TIME dec 1 st at raglan edge as 

before in next and every foll alt row.  

2 (14: 10: 6: 2) sts.

For 2nd, 3rd and 4th sizes only

Work (17: 11: 5) rows dec 1 st at neck edge in

next and every foll (6th: 6th: 0) row AT SAME

TIME dec 1 st at raglan edge as before in next 

and every foll alt row. 2 sts.

For all 5 sizes

Next row: Patt2tog. Fasten off.

SLEEVES

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and thumb 

method cast on 35 (35: 39: 39: 43) sts, work  

7 rows in 1x1 rib.

Next row: P4 (4: 3: 3: 3), p2tog, (p4 (4: 3: 3: 3),

p2tog) 4 (4: 6: 6: 7) times, p5 (5: 4: 4: 3). 30 (30: 

32: 32: 35) sts.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and 

proceed as follows:

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: P2 (2: 3: 3: 2), *k1, p4, rep from * to last  

3 (3: 4: 4: 3) sts, k1, p2 (2: 3: 3: 2).

1st and 2nd rows set position of patt.

Keeping continuity of patt as set (throughout) 

work 2 rows more.

Inc 1 st at each end of next and every foll 6th

(4th: 4th: 6th: 8th) row to 36 (36: 38: 38: 47) sts, 

working inc sts in patt.

Inc 1 st at each end of every foll 8th (6th: 6th: 

8th: 10th) row to 38 (42: 46: 46: 51) sts.

Cont without shaping until sleeve measures

15 (17: 20: 24: 29:)cm or 6 (6½: 8: 9½: 11½)in, or 

length required, ending with a WS row.

Shape raglan

Cast off 3 (3: 3: 4: 4) sts at beg of next 2 rows.  

32 (36: 40: 38: 43) sts.

Row 1: K1, s1, k1, psso, knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, 

k1. 30 (34: 38: 36: 41) sts.

Row 2: P2, patt to last 2 sts, p2.

Row 3: Knit.

S H A W L  C O L L A R  C A R D I E

The shawl collar

on this cardie is

worked in 1x1 rib
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MORE IDEAS
Check out Sirdar’s full range of gorgeous

baby yarn and find patterns for the whole  

family at www.sirdar.co.uk

Tip
Top

Wooden buttons 

would also

look lovely with

this cardie - have fun

choosing your favourites
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This traditional cardie will

never go out of fashion!

    

S H A W L  C O L L A R  C A R D I E

Row 4: P2, patt to last 2 sts, p2.

From 1st to 4th row sets raglan shapings.

Work 4 (4: 4: 12: 12) rows dec 1 st as before at

each end of next and every foll 0 (0: 0: 4th: 4th) 

row. 28 (32: 36: 30: 35) sts.

Proceed as follows:

Row 1: K1, s1, k1, psso, knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, 

k1. 26 (30: 34: 28: 33) sts.

Row 2: P2, patt to last 2 sts, p2.

1st and 2nd rows set raglan shapings.

Work 16 (20: 22: 16: 20) rows dec 1 st as before

at each end of next and every foll alt row. 10 (10: 

12: 12: 13) sts.

Cast off rem 10 (10: 12: 12: 13) sts in patt.

Left front border

Join raglan seams. With RS facing, using 3.25mm 

(UK 10, US 3) needles and starting at centre

back of neck pick up and knit 8 (9: 10: 10: 13) sts

evenly along back neck, 10 (10: 12: 12: 13) sts

evenly along top of left sleeve, 20 (22: 25: 27: 30)

sts evenly along shaped edge, 30 (37: 45: 57: 66)

sts evenly along straight edge and 7 sts evenly 

along rib. 75 (85: 99: 113: 129) sts.

Row 1: (P1, k1) 26 (31: 38: 40: 48) times, * purl

then knit into next st, (p1, k1) twice *, rep from *

to * 3 (3: 3: 5: 5) times, purl then knit into next st, 

p1, k1. 80 (90: 104: 120: 136) sts.

Row 2: *P1, k1, rep from * to end.

2nd row sets rib.

Working in rib as set (throughout) proceed as 

follows:

Next row: Rib 4 (3: 4: 4: 3), cast off 1 st, (rib 8

(11: 13: 12: 15), cast off 1 st) 3 (3: 3: 4: 4) times, 

rib to end.

Next row: Rib 21 (22: 24: 26: 28), wrap 1, turn.

Next row: Rib to end.

Next row: Rib 24 (25: 28: 30: 32), wrap 1, turn.

Next row: Rib to end.

Next row: Rib 27 (28: 32: 34: 36), wrap 1, turn.

Next row: Rib to end.

Work 2 (6: 6: 8: 2) rows working 3 (3: 3: 3: 4) sts 

more in each wrap row.

Work 10 (6: 8: 8: 10) rows working 2 (2: 2: 2: 3) sts 

more in each wrap row. 

For 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th sizes only

Work 2 (2: 2: 6) rows working 1 (1: 1: 2) sts more 

in each wrap row. 

For all 5 sizes

Next row: Working across all sts, rib to last 31

(39: 46: 56: 67) sts, cast on 1 st, (rib 9 (12: 14: 13: 

16), cast on 1 st) 3 (3: 3: 4: 4) times,  

rib 4 (3: 4: 4: 3).

Work 2 rows more in rib. 

Cast off in rib.

Right front border

With RS facing, using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3)

needles pick up and knit 7 sts evenly along rib,

30 (37: 45: 57: 66) sts evenly along straight edge,

20 (22: 25: 27: 30) sts evenly along shaped edge,

10 (10: 12: 12: 13) sts along top of right sleeve

and 8 (9: 10: 10: 13) sts to centre back of neck. 

75 (85: 99: 113: 129) sts.

Row 1: K1, p1, knit then purl into next st, * (k1,

p1) twice, knit then purl into next st, * rep from

* to * 3 (3: 3: 5: 5) times, (k1, p1) 26 (31: 38: 40: 

48) times. 80 (90: 104: 120: 136) sts.

Row 2: *K1, p1, rep from * to end.

2nd row sets rib.

Working in rib as set (throughout) proceed as 

follows:

Next row: Rib 21 (22: 24: 26: 28), wrap 1, turn.

Next row: Rib to end.

Next row: Rib 24 (25: 28: 30: 32), wrap 1, turn.

Next row: Rib to end.

Next row: Rib 27 (28: 32: 34: 36), wrap 1, turn.

Next row: Rib to end.

Work 2 (6: 6: 8: 2) rows working 3 (3: 3: 3: 4) sts 

more in each wrap row.

Work 10 (6: 8: 8: 10) rows working 2 (2: 2: 2: 3) sts 

more in each wrap row. 

For 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th sizes only

Work 2 (2: 2: 6) rows working 1 (1: 1: 2) sts more 

in each wrap row. 

For all 5 sizes

Working across all sts, work 4 rows more in rib.

Cast off in rib.

MAKING UP

Join side and sleeve seams. Join border seam

at centre back of neck. Sew on buttons. Pin out

garment to the measurement given. Cover with

damp cloths and leave until dry. See ball band 

for washing and further care instructions.
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Find the perfect project any

time of year with this gorgeous

collection of favourite projects

from Simply Knitting magazine.

From lacy summery knits to snug

winter warmers, you’ll find

something for every season –

including gifts, accessories,

home décor ideas and clothes

for kids, for him and for you!

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!
CALL 0844 844 0388 and quote ‘The Knitter’s Year’

ONLINE www.buysubscriptions.com/craftspecial
Lines open weekdays 8am to 8pm and Saturday 9am to 1pm. Overseas please call +44 (0) 1795 414 676.

EUR price £9.99, ROW price £10.99. All prices include p&p. Please allow up to 28 days for delivery.
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Perfect
project if

you’re new to
knitting toys
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K I T T E N  C O M F O R T E R 

Sleepy 
time
Give baby a security

blanket that’s also

a cuddly companion!

This kitten comforter

is super cute, and sure

to become a firm friend
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E
very baby needs a little pal

to hold on to and cuddle,

so get your needles out for

this huggable blanket buddy! The

comforter is made up of a small

blanket worked in easy garter

stitch, with a cute little kitten

toy at the centre – her sleepy

expression is just the thing to help 

baby settle down at nap time.

With basic stitches, simple shaping

and no tricky colour changes, this

is an ideal project for beginners

looking for their next challenge. 

K I T T E N  C O M F O R T E R 

KITTEN COMFORTER
BLANKET

Using 5.5mm (UK 5, US 9) knitting needles and 

Tan, cast on 50 sts.

Knit every row until piece measures

approximately 30.5cm (12in) from cast-on edge.

Cast off all sts knitwise.

HEAD

With double-pointed needles, using Orange

and leaving a 20.5cm (8in) end to close cast-on 

opening, cast on 8 sts.

Divide sts onto 3 needles, and place a marker  

to indicate the beginning of the round.

Rounds 1-2: Knit.

Round 3 (inc): (K1, m1) around. 16 sts.

Round 4: Knit.

Rounds 5-6: Repeat rounds 3-4. 32 sts.

Round 7: (K2, m1) around. 48 sts.

Thread yarn needle with beginning end and

weave through cast-on edge; pull tightly to

close opening, then secure end inside head.

Rounds 8-11: Knit.

Round 12 (dec): (K1, k2tog) around. 32 sts.

Round 13: Knit.

Round 14: (K2, k2tog) around. 24 sts.

Round 15: Knit.

Stuff head lightly with toy stuffing.

Rounds 16-17: Repeat rounds 12-13. 16 sts.

Round 18: K2tog around. Cut yarn, leaving  

a 30.5cm (12in) end for sewing. 8 sts.

To gather the remaining sts, thread the yarn

needle with the end and slip the remaining sts

onto the yarn needle and yarn; pull tightly to

close the hole and secure end, leaving the end 

long to sew to the blanket later.

EAR make 2

Ear is worked in rows on two double-pointed 

needles.

With double-pointed needles, using Orange

and leaving a 30.5cm (12in) end to sew ear to 

head, cast on 8 sts.

Rows 1-5: Knit.

Row 6: K3, k2tog, k3. 7 sts.

Row 7: K2, k2tog twice, k1. 5 sts.

Row 8: Knit.

Row 9: K1, k2tog, k2. 4 sts.

Row 10: K2tog twice. 2 sts.

Row 11: K2tog. 1 st.

Cut yarn, leaving a 15cm (6in) end; draw  

end through remaining st to secure.

ARM (make 2)

With double-pointed needles, using Orange

and leaving a 20.5cm (8in) end to close cast-

on opening, cast on 11 sts; place a marker to 

indicate the beginning of the round.

Rounds 1-13: Knit.

Cast off all sts knitwise, leaving a long end  

for sewing.

Close cast-on opening with beginning end. 

Stuff arm lightly with polyester filling.

Making up

Using photo as a guide, with outline stitch (or

backstitch) and brown thread, add U-shaped 

eyes to head.

With straight stitch and brown thread, add

upside-down triangle for nose; then fill triangle 

with satin stitch.

With straight stitch and brown thread, add 

remaining facial features.

With long ends, sew ears to head.

Flatten top of arms and sew to each side of 

head with long end.

With long end, sew head to centre of blanket.

YOU WILL NEED
✿ Any aran-weight yarn, 100g: 

Tan x 1 ball
Orange x 1 ball

✿ 5.5mm (UK 5, US 9) knitting needles

✿ Set of four 5mm (UK 6, US 8) double-pointed 
needles

✿ Split ring marker

✿ High quality toy stuffing

✿ Brown embroidery thread

✿ Tapestry needle

✿ Yarn needle

MEASUREMENTS
✿ Blanket measures approximately  

30.5cm (12in) square

TENSION
✿ Tension is not important for this project

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

MORE IDEAS
This project is taken from

Animal Lovies by Yolanda

Soto-Lopez, published

by Leisure Arts, £5.99,

available from www.

thegmcgroup.com

IT’S IN THE DETAIL
Using double-pointed needles is easy when

you know how. Cast on the required number

of stitches onto one needle. Divide the stitches

into thirds, and slip one third onto each of three

needles, forming a triangle. With the fourth

needle, knit across the stitches on the first needle.

You now have a spare needle with which to knit

the stitches from the next needle. Work the first

stitch of each needle firmly to prevent gaps. 
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Tip
Top

Choose from 34

lovely colours

to give this jacket

a different look
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Lovely  
in lemon
Combine neutral shades with a dash of bright 

citron in this cosy Fair Isle knit and turn  

over for a matching aviator’s hat...

A
row of little Fair Isle 

hearts adds just the right 

amount of cuteness to this 

gorgeous ensemble by Bergère 

de France, but the stylish features 

don’t end there! To make sure the 

jacket is extra snug for a cold spell, 

there’s a zip fastening rather than 

buttons. Meanwhile, the aviator’s 

hat has a front flap and ear flaps 

in Teddy yarn, which is known for 

being light and soft. Kids will love 

the warm and cosy feel of it as 

they tug their hat on this winter! 

ABOUT THIS YARN
BERGÈRE DE FRANCE  IDEAL

40% combed wool, 30% acrylic,  

30% polyamide

125m per 50g

Machine wash at 30˚C

£3.30, to order visit  

www.bergeredefrance.co.uk

       

J A C K E T  A N D  H AT 
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Knit this 
fabulous Fair 

Isle jacket  
for winter
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Brighten up baby's  

winter wardrobe with  

this colourful knit

J A C K E T  A N D  H AT
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YOU WILL NEED
Jacket

✿ Bergère de France Ideal, 50g in:
Vannerie (shade 23316) x 3 (4: 4: 4) balls – A
Citronnier (shade 23040) x 1 (1: 1: 1) ball – B
Everest (shade 51220) x 1 (1: 1: 1) ball – C

Hat

✿ Bergère de France Ideal, 50g in:
Vannerie (shade 23316) x 1 (1) ball – A
Citronnier (shade 23040) x 1 (1) ball – B
Everest (shade 51220) x 1 (1) ball – C

✿ Bergère de France Teddy, 50g in:
Ecru (shade 29363) x 1 (1) ball

✿ 3mm (UK 11), 3.5mm (US 4) and 4.5mm (UK 
7, US 7) knitting needles

✿ 1 off-white separating zipper (for jacket)  
6 months: 25cm (10 in) long
12 months: 28cm (11 in) long
18 months: 30cm (12 in) long
24 months: 32cm (12½in) long 

SIZES
✿ Jacket

To fit 6 (12: 18: 24) months

✿ Hat

To fit 6-12 (18-24) months

TENSION
✿ 24 sts and 31 rows to 10cm (4in) over st-st, 

using 3.5mm (US 4) needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

Always hand-sew  

a zip into a

knitted garment, to

keep the tension even 

and avoid rippling

JACKET MEASUREMENTS

SLEEVE

14 (17: 19: 21)cm

5½ (6¾: 7½: 8¼)in

2cm (¾in)

3cm (1¼in)

17 (18: 18: 19)cm

6¾ (7: 7: 7½)in

22 (24: 25: 26)cm

8¾ (9½: 9¾: 10¼)in

HOOD
6 (6.5: 7: 7)cm

2¼ (2½: 2¾: 2¾)in

6 (6.5: 7: 7)cm

2¼ (2½: 2¾: 2¾)in

2cm (¾in)

4cm (1½in)

3cm

(1¼in)

41 (44: 45: 47)cm

16½ (17½: 17¾: 18½)in

20 (23: 24: 26)cm

7¾ (9: 9½: 10¼)in

B

A

6 (7: 7.5: 8)cm

2¼ (2¾: 3: 3¼)in

13 (15: 16.5: 18)cm  

5¼ (6: 6½: 7)in

2cm (¾in)

1cm (¼in)

3cm (1¼in)

3cm (1¼in)

6.5 (7: 7.5: 8)cm

2½ (2¾: 3: 3¼)in

11 (12: 13: 13)cm

4¼ (4¾: 5: 5)in

28 (31: 33: 35)cm

11 (12¼: 13: 13¾)in

27 (29: 31: 32)cm

10¾ (11½: 12¼: 12½)in

BACKFRONTS

72 LO V E  K N I T T I N G

HOODED JACKET
BACK

Using 3mm (UK 11) needles and A, cast on  

67 (71: 77: 79) sts.

Work in 1x1 rib for 3cm (1¼in) or 12 rows.

Change to 3.5mm (US 4) needles and work  

as folls:

Work 2 rows in st-st with A.

Work 29 rows in Fair Isle, foll Chart 1 according 

to size.

Cont in st-st with A on all sts until piece

measures 16 (18: 19.5: 21)cm or 6¼ (7: 7½: 8¼)in,  

52 (58: 64: 68) rows total.

Armholes

Cast off at the beginning of every row as folls:  

2 sts twice, 1 st 4 times.

Cont and work even on the rem 59 (63: 69:

71) sts until piece measures 27 (30: 32: 34)cm or

10¾ (12: 12½:13¼)in, 86 (94: 102: 108) rows total.

Then, continue on rem 59 (63: 69: 71) sts. 

Shoulders and neck

Cast off at the beginning of every row as folls:

6 months: 5 sts twice, 6 sts twice and the rem 

37 sts (= 6 sts at each end for shoulders and  

25 sts for neck).

12 months: 6 sts 4 times and the rem 39 sts

(= 6 sts at each end for shoulders and 27 sts for 

neck).

18 months: 6 sts twice, 7 sts twice and the

rem 43 sts (= 7 sts at each end for shoulders  

and 29 sts for neck).

24 months: 7 sts 4 times and the rem 43 sts (= 

7 sts at each end for shoulders and 29 sts  

for neck).

LEFT FRONT

Using 3mm (UK 11) needles and A, cast on  

33 (35: 37: 39) sts.

Work in 1x1 rib for 3cm (1¼in) or 12 rows, but

on last row, for size 18 months only, inc 1 st.  

33 (35: 38: 39) sts.

Change to 3.5mm (US 4) needles and work  

as folls:

Work 2 rows in st-st with A.

Work 29 rows in Fair Isle foll Chart 2 according 

to size (page 74).

Then cont in st-st with A on all sts.

    

J A C K E T  A N D  H AT
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Armholes

Cast off on right edge as for back. Cont on theff

rem 29 (31: 34: 35) sts until piece measures

24 (27: 29: 31)cm or 9½ (10¾: 11½: 12¼)in,

78 (86: 94: 100) rows total.

Neck

Cast off on left edge every 2nd row 6 (7: 8: 8) stsff

once, 3 sts once, 2 sts once, 1 st once.

Shoulder

When work measures 27 (30: 32: 34)cm or (10¾:

12: 12½: 13¼)in, 86 (94: 102: 108) rows total, cast

off on right edge every 2nd row:ff

6 months: 5 sts once, 6 sts twice.

12 months: 6 sts 3 times.

18 months: 6 sts once, 7 sts twice.

24 months: 7 sts 3 times.

RIGHT FRONT

Using 3mm (UK 11) needles and A, cast on

33 (35: 37: 39) sts.

Work in 1x1 rib for 3cm (1¼in) or 12 rows, but

on last row, for size 18 months only, inc 1 st.

33 (35: 38: 39) sts.

Change to 3.5mm (US 4) needles and work

as folls:

Work 2 rows in st-st with A.

Work 29 rows in Fair Isle foll Chart 3 according

to size (page 74).

Cont in st-st with A on all sts.

Armholes

Cast off on left edge as for back. Cont on theff

rem 29 (31: 34: 35) sts.

Neck

Cast off on right edge as for left front.ff

Shoulder

Cast off on left edge as for left front.ff

SLEEVES

Using 3mm (UK 11) needles and A, cast on

41 (45: 45: 47) sts.

Work in 1x1 rib for 3cm (1¼in) or 12 rows, but

on last row, for size 6 months only, inc 1 st.

42 (45: 45: 47) sts.

Change to 3.5mm (US 4) needles, work in st-st

and inc at each end, 2 sts in from edge:

6 months: 1 st 6 times every 6th row.

12 months: 1 st 7 times every 6th row.

J A C K E T  A N D  H AT

KEY

■ = 1 st using B

= 1 st using C

■■ =  1 st using A

1

5

10

15

20

25

292

15253035404550556065707579 20 15 10

1

5

10

15

20

25

29

15253035404550556065707577 20 15 10

1

5

10

15

20

25

29

1525303540455055606571 20 15 10

1

5

10

15

20

25

29

1525303540455055606567 20 15 10

CHART 1

FAIR ISLE – BACK OF JACKET

6 months

12 months

18 months

24 months
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Tip
Top

Weave in

each yarn end

separately using

a blunt-tipped needle

across the wrong side
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CHART 2

FAIR ISLE – LEFT FRONT OF JACKET

CHART 3

FAIR ISLE – RIGHT FRONT OF JACKET

5

10

15

20

25

2922

1525303539 20 15 10
1

5

10

15

20

25

29

1525303539 20 15 10

1

5

10

15

20

25

29

1525303538 20 15 10
1

5

10

15

20

25

29

1525303538 20 15 10

1

5

10

15

20

25

29

15253035 20 15 10
1

5

10

15

20

25

29

15253035 20 15 10

1

5

10

15

20

25

29

15253033 20 15 10
1

5

10

15

20

25

29

15253033 20 15 10

KEY

■ = 1 st using B

= 1 st using C

■■ =  1 st using A

6 months

12 months

18 months

 24 months  24 months

18 months

12 months

6 months
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J A C K E T  A N D  H AT

18 months: 1 st 9 times every 6th row.

24 months: 1 st twice every 8th row, 1 st  

7 times every 6th row.

Cont on the 54 (59: 63: 65) sts obtained until

piece measures 17 (20: 22: 24)cm or 6¾ (8: 8½: 

9½)in or 56 (64: 72: 78) rows total.

Top of sleeve

Cast off at the beginning of every row as foll:  

2 sts twice, 1 st 4 times.

Cast off the rem 46 (51: 55: 57) sts. 

HOOD

Using 3mm (UK 11) needles and A, cast on  

113 (121: 123: 127) sts.

Work in 1x1 rib for 2cm (¾in) or 8 rows, but on

last row, for sizes 6 months, 18 months and  

24 months, inc 1 st.

114 (121: 124: 128) sts.

Change to 3.5mm (US 4) needles, work in st-st 

and cast off at each end:

6 months: every 4th row 1 st twice, every 2nd 

row 1 st 5 times.

12 months: every 4th row 1 st 3 times, every 

2nd row 1 st 4 times.

18 months & 24 months: every 4th row 1 st  

4 times, every 2nd row 1 st 3 times.

Cont and work even on the rem 100 (107: 110:

114) sts until piece measures 14 (15: 16: 16)cm

or 5½ (6: 6¼: 6¼)in, 44 (48: 52: 52) rows total.

Cast off at the beginning of every row as foll:  

5 sts twice, 4 sts 10 times and the rem  

50 (57: 60: 64) sts.

MAKING UP

Join the 17 (18: 20: 21) sts of shoulders.

Fold hood in two and sew back seam from

A to B (as marked on diagram on page 72).

Sew hood to neck edge.

Sew sleeves into position.

Sew sleeve seams and sides of jacket.

Using yarn B, make a pom-pom measuring

3.5cm (1¼in) in diameter, and attach it to end  

of hood, as shown.

Sew zipper to each front edge and up 1cm 

(¼in) of beg of hood.

Secure and weave in ends. 

Add a little pom-pom

to the hood of this

jacket for a fun finish
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Tip
Top

You may find

the Teddy yarn

easier to work

on bamboo needles

MAKING UP DIAGRAM

Fold

Fold Fold
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J A C K E T  A N D  H AT

AVIATOR HAT
Using 3mm (UK 11) needles and C, cast on  

113 (123) sts. Work in 1x1 rib for 6 rows.

Change to 3.5mm (US 4) needles, work in st-st 

and Fair Isle foll Chart 1 according to size.

Once last row of chart is completed, work as folls:

6-12 months: K1, then k2tog to end of row.  

18-24 months: K2tog to end of row.

Thread yarn through the rem 8 (9) sts, pull tight 

and secure yarn ends.

FOREHEAD FLAP AND EAR FLAPS

Using 4.5mm (UK 7, US 7) needles and D, cast 

on 25 (27) sts.

Work foll Chart 2 according to size.

Once you have completed the last row of chart, 

cast off the 12 sts of each ear flap.

MAKING UP

Work following diagram. 

Step 1: Sew the forehead flap to first row in 1x1

rib of front of hat (blue line), then sew each ear 

flap to last row in 1x1 rib (red line).

Step 2: Fold forehead flap with WS tog and sew

to first row in 1x1 rib (green line). Stitch forehead

flap in place with a few stitches at each corner.

Step 3: Fold ear flaps to WS and sew to last row 

in 1x1 rib (orange and dotted lines).

Sew back seam of hat. Using 8 strands of B, make 

2 twisted cords measuring 20cm (8in) long.

Attach one end of cord to lower end of each ear

flap. Tie a knot to the other end and cut ends

1.5cm (½in) after knot. Secure and weave in ends. 

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

An aviator's hat adds

extra warmth round

baby's face and ears

MORE IDEAS
For more beautiful baby patterns with a French

feel, or to choose different colours for your knits, 

visit www.bergeredefrance.co.uk
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J A C K E T  A N D  H AT

HAT CHART 1 STOCKING STITCH AND FAIR ISLE

HAT CHART 2 FOREHEAD FLAP AND EAR-FLAPS

6-12 months 18-24 months

18-24 months

KEY

■ = 1 st using A

■ =  1 st using B

■ = 1 st using C

■ =  k2tog

KEY

■ = 1 st-st

■ =  k2 to

 

■ = sl 1, k1 psso

■ = 1 increase

=  fold
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Ask the experts

    Q & A

We invite a top team of knitting experts to answer your problems.  

Send your questions to us at love.knitting@immediate.co.uk

Meet some of our knitting experts…

Joanna
Benner
has helped many

people learn to knit,

and is ready to share

her know-how

Lucy Whyld
as Love Knitting’s

editor, Lucy has all the

very latest yarn and

baby garment trends 

at her fingertips

Angela 
Turner
has designed many

of the baby patterns

and toys featured in 

Love Knitting

Sarah 
Heys
has a degree in

Knitwear Design

and is here to solve

your yarn tangles

FESTIVE SPRINT

Q It’s getting nearer to

Christmas and I haven’t

started knitting any of my gifts

yet! I normally knit at least one

thing for both my 2 year old and

5 year old. Can you recommend 

any quick knits?

Lilly Edwards, Newton Abbot

AJo says: Don’t panic, there’s

still time to fit in some quick

Christmas knits before the big

day! I’ve found a great book for

you, Mini Knitted Christmas bys

Sue Stratford (available from

John Lewis, £8.99). It’s full of 

cute, pocket-sized knits which

will make perfect gifts for your

two children. The projects are

ideal for using up leftover yarn 

so you won’t even have to

worry about buying any more! The Little Knitting Company

has put together a number of

different, luxury knitting hampersff

which make a lovely gift for just

£69.95! In the hamper you will

get a selection of wool, rosewood

knitting needles and DPNs, stitch

markers and three sachets of

Soak no-rinse handwash. So your

mother-in-law will have everything

she could possibly need to knit

something for herself for a change!

Visit The Little Knitting Company

at www.thelittleknittingcompany.

co.uk or call 01367 710 362.

FINISHING TOUCH

Q I’ve knitted all (seven) of

my nieces and nephews 

a hat for Christmas and

I thought it would be a nice idea

to wrap the present up with a

hand knitted label or something

as an extra touch, but I can’t

decide how this would work.

Can you think of any tips?

Susan Tripp, Lake District

SAYING  
THANK YOU

QMy mother-in-law has

knitted so mmany jumpers,

hats and booties for my 2 year

old so this Christmas I’d like to

get her an extra-special present

so that she can knit something

for herself for a change! I’d like

to get her some special wool

and have a present budget 

of about £100.

Fiona McCall, Newcastle

AAngela says: I’ve found a

gift that your mother-in-law

will love and it’s under budget!

ASarah says: What a lovely

idea to knit all your Christmas

presents! It would make the gifts

extra special if you wrapped them

with an extra knitted touch. I’ve

seen some really great wrapping

techniques using mini pom-poms

next to the label. Or it would look

really nice if you knitted a bow to

go on a gift box. Bows are really

quick and easy to knit; you need

to knit a rectangle of stocking

stitch and cast off when it’s as bigff

as you’d roughly like your bow

to be. Then wrap a piece of yarn

around the middle to create the

bow shape. You could try using

a contrasting yarn to do this for 

a colourful touch.

Share a little luxury
love this Christmas
with a knitting hampper 
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Q & A

EASY-KNIT STARS

As it’s a family of bears you could

knit the smaller child bear for

Christmas and the bigger mummy

bear for your son’s next birthday.

The bears are knitted in simple

garter stitch and in one colour only

so you will have plenty of time to

knit them before Christmas!

STARTING OUT

QMy 5-year-old daughter

has started showing an

interest in knitting and I’d love

to encourage her by getting her

something for Christmas that she

can make herself, but that isn’t

too tricky so that she’ll get put

off Can you please recommendff

something for me?

Kerry Patterson, Norfolk

ALucy says: It’s great to

encourage children to learn

to knit at an early age but you’re

absolutely right Kerry, you don’t

want to give your daughter

anything too tricky or you may

put her off! Loop Knitting Shop

NOISE MAKERS

Q I’m knitting my new baby

boy a rattle for Christmas

but I don’t know what to put

inside it to make the noise.

What’s the best thing to use?

Esta David, Gloucester

ALucy says: You can buy

squeakers and rattles for

toys in most high street craft

stores (ours are from www.

loopknittingshop.com). Once

you’ve knitted your rattle, sew it

together and leave a hole to put

in your stuffing. When it’s nearly

stuffed make a hole at the centreff

of the stuffing and put the rattle

in the middle. Make sure you sew

the hole up securely so that the

rattle doesn’t fall out.  

NO MORE SLIP-UPS

Q I would love to knit some

slippers for my three

grandchildren but

I’m concerned

about the risk of

ipping. Can you

ggest anything to

that happening?

ristina Bailey, London.

AJo says: That’s a

great question! With

more people having

wooden and tiled

flooring it is important

to put something on

he bottom to stop

hem from slipping.

QDo you know how I can

knit a star? I’d like to

knit some stars to decorate

our daughter’s room this

Christmas but I’m not sure

how to go about knitting one.

Katherine Smith, Glasgow

ASarah says: N

here’s an easy

knit some stars:

Cast on 6 sts.

Rows 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

Knit.

Rows 2, 4, 6, 8:

K1, M1 (knit into

the back of M1),

k3, k2tog.

Row 10: Cast

off leaving theff

last stitch on your

needle. Pick up 5 s

the left edge of that stitch.

Repeat rows 1-10 seven more

times. Sew up the seam and

pull in the centre stitches

as you would a hat. I hope

your daughter enjoys her

Christmas decorations!

An easy way of stopping this from

happening is to use puff paintff

which you can purchase in any

craft store for around £2. Once

your slippers are knitted, sewn up

and blocked simply paint a few

dots or lines onto the bottoms

and leave to dry – super-easy!
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Three Bear 
Family
By Martin Storey

sts at

No problem,

pattern to

:

Work a star in sparklyp y
yarn for festive fun!tive f

a

sl

sug

stop

Christ

ply puff paint to stopff
ppers...slipping!

...sew in a fun 
squeaker to 
delight baby!

Add a sweet 
rattle to your 
knitted toys, or...

Whip up a quick, garter-stitch bear!Whi i k t tit h b !

Introduce little ones to yarn and
knitting the easy way with this kit

ON-TIME TED

Q I really wanted to knit my

son a teddy for his first

Christmas but I’m running out 

of time! Could you please find

me a quick-and-easy pattern

that I’ll be able to knit in time 

for Christmas day?

Rachel Edwards, via email 

AAngela says: I’ve found you

a really quick-and-easy teddy

bear pattern from Rowan which

will be perfect! It’s available for

free from www.knitrowan.com

search for Three Bear Family.  

has a wonderfully sweet pom-

pom kit which I think would

be perfect. It’s an illustrated

pack which comes with five

fun pom-pom projects from

hair ties to decorations, so

projects that a little girl will love.

The kit is available from www.

loopknittingshop.com for £32.

Ch

m

t

th

Ch

App
slip
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Tip
Top

Why not use

the snowflake

motif to make

a matching hat

80  LO V E  K N I T T I N G

Little 
snowflake
This snuggly Scandi-style all-in-one is  

the perfect cover-up to keep baby cosy  

on frosty winter days. By Ruth Maddock

F 
eaturing Fair Isle-style 

patterns and a snowflake 

motif, this gorgeous 

babygrow is worked in just two 

colours using the charts over the 

page. It’ll look great on boys or 

girls, but if you prefer traditional 

shades for a girl take a look at 

the range of pinks and purples in 

King Cole Comfort DK or why not 

go festive with red instead! This 

soft and cuddly yarn is perfect for 

babies and hardwearing enough 

for the washing machine!

ABOUT THIS YARN
KING COLE COMFORT DK

60% acrylic, 40% nylon

310m per 100g

Machine wash at 40˚C

£3.79, for stockists call 01756 703 670  

or visit www.kingcole.com

       

A L L - I N - O N E 
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Stylish Scandi 
babygrow 
for 0-18 
months
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Follow the charts  

to create the Fair  

Isle-style patterns
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YOU WILL NEED
✿ King Cole Comfort DK, 100g in:

Cream (shade 585) x 2 (2: 2: 3) balls – MC 
Saxe (shade 596) x 2 (2: 2: 3)– A

✿ 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) and 4mm (UK 8, US 6)  
and knitting needles

✿ 4mm (UK 8, US 6) circular needle

✿ 12 buttons

✿ Stitch markers

TENSION
✿ 22 sts and 28 rows to 10cm or 4in over

stocking stitch using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) 
knitting needles

ABBREVIATIONS
✿ For standard abbreviations see page 87

Tip
Top

Use press studs  

instead of

buttons for even

quicker changing

0-3 3-6 6-12 12-18
months months months months

To fit cm 41 43 45 50
chest in 16 17 17¾ 19½

Actual cm 43.5 47 51 54.5
measurements in 17 18½ 20 21½

Inside cm 14 16 18 20
leg in 5½ 6¼ 7 8
Sleeve seam cm 15 17 19 22

in 6 6¾ 7½ 8¾
Back length cm 48 51.5 56.5 61
 in 19  20¼  22¼  24

SIZING GUIDE
SIZES &

MEASUREMENTS
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ALL-IN-ONE
LEGS

** Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) knitting needles

and MC, cast on 41 (45: 51: 55) sts and work in 

single rib as follows:

Row 1: K1, *k1, p1; rep from * to the last 2 sts, k2. 

Row 2: K1, *p1, k1; rep from * to the end.

Rep these two rows twice more (six rows in all) 

and increase 2 sts in the last row worked.  

43 (47: 53: 57) sts.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and, with

MC, work two rows in stocking stitch from chart 

A then begin the colour pattern as follows:

Third chart A row (RS): (K1A, k1MC) x 21

(23: 26: 28) k1A.

Continue working from chart A and, at the same

time, inc 1 st at each end of the next and every

foll fourth row until there are 57 (61: 69: 73) sts.

Now cont in the patt without shaping until

38 (42: 48: 54) rows of the pattern have been

worked ending with a 17th (21st: 6th: 12th) row 

of the pattern (this is a WS row).

Place marker at each end of this last row.

Shape crotch

Cont in the patt and work the shaping as

follows: Cast off 2 (2: 3: 3) sts at the beg of the

next two rows. Dec one st at each end of next

two (two: three: three) alt rows. Cont in patt

on these 49 (53: 57: 61) sts for a further six (six:

eight: ten) patt rows, ending with an 8th (12th:

1st: 9th) row of the pattern (this is a WS row).

Leave these 49 (53: 57: 61) sts on a spare needle 

or stitch holder and work the second leg to

match the first leg, ending with the same row of 

the stripe pattern.

BODY

Using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) circular needle and with

RS facing and keeping patt correct, patt across

the first leg to the last st, then knit this last st tog

with the first st of the next leg, patt across sts of

next leg to last st, knit this last st together with

the first st of the round. Place marker to mark

the beg and end of round. 96 (104: 112: 120) sts.

Now work in rounds (working from the RS only) 

of the patt for a further 48 (50: 54: 56) rows

ending with a 16th (1st: 15th: 4th) patt row.

Divide for armholes

Left back

Cast off 2 sts for the back opening, then patt

across 22 (24: 26: 28) sts (counting the st on the

needle as one of these), then turn and work on 

these sts only as follows:

Next row (WS): Cast off 1 (2: 3: 3) sts, patt to 

the end. 21(22: 23: 25) sts.

Next row: Patt to the end.

Next row: P2tog, patt to the end.

Next row: Patt to end.

Repeat the last two rows 12 (13: 13: 15) more

times. (8 (8: 9: 9) sts) (ending with RS row at the 

armhole edge).

Shape neck

Next row: P2tog, patt to the end.

Next row: Cast off 3 (3: 4: 4) sts patt to end. 

Next row: P2tog, patt to the end.

Next row: Cast off rem 3 sts. (33 (35: 35: 39) 

rows for the raglan seam).

    

A L L - I N  O N E
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IT’S IN THE DETAIL
Fair Isle is a generic term used for multi-coloured 

patterns. Traditional Fair Isle knits feature

colourful small motifs repeated across a row, using

only two colours, with one always carried across

the back of the knitting to create a thick fabric

perfect for the cold climate where they originated.
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FRONT

With right sides facing, rejoin the yarn to the

rem sts and working in MC only, knit across

49 (53: 57: 61) sts, turn and work on these sts 

only as follows;

Cast off 1 (2: 3: 3) sts at the beg of the next two 

rows. 47 (49: 51: 55) sts.

Next row: P2tog, patt to the last 2sts, p2tog.

Next row: Patt to the end.

Rep the last two rows once more, then work the 

first of these last two rows once more.

41 (43: 45: 49) sts. Now place the snowflake, the 

first row being:

First chart B row for snowflake: K17 (18: 19:

21) MC, (k1A, k2MC) x 2, k1A, k17 (18: 19: 21)

MC. Continue to work from the chart until it is

completed (then work with main colour) and at

the same time work the decrease rows as before 

8 (10: 10: 12) more times. 25 (23: 25: 25) sts.

Shape neck

Next row (WS): P2tog, patt to the last 2 sts, 

p2tog.

Next row: Pattern 10 (9: 9: 9) cast off 3 (3: 5: 5) 

pattern to the end of the row.

Turn and work on this last group of 10 (9: 9: 9) 

sts only as follows:

Right neck

Next row (WS): P2tog, patt to the last two sts 

p2tog. 8 (7: 7: 7) sts.

Next row: Cast off three stitches, patt to the 

end. 5 (4: 4: 4) sts.

0-3 months only

Next row (WS): P2tog, patt to the end. 4 sts. 

Next row: K2tog, patt to the end. 3 sts. 

Next row (WS): P2tog, P1. 2 sts.

Next row: K2tog. Fasten off.

3-6, 6-12 and 12-18 mths only

Next row (WS): P2tog, patt to the end. 3 sts. 

Next row: Sl1, k2tog, psso. Fasten off.

Left neck

Rejoin yarn to rem 10 (9: 9: 9) sts with WS facing 

at the neck edge.

Next row: Cast off 3 sts, patt to the last 2 sts 

p2tog. 6 (5: 5: 5) sts.

Next row: patt to last two sts p2tog. 5 (4: 4: 4) sts.

0-3 mths only

Next row (WS): Patt to the last 2sts, p2tog. 4 sts. 

Next row: Patt to the last 2sts, k2tog. 3 sts. 

Next row (WS): P1, p2tog. 2 sts.

Next row: K2tog. Fasten off.

3-6, 6-12 and 12-18 mths only

Next row (WS): Patt to last 2sts, p2tog. 3 sts.  

Next row: Sl1, k2tog, psso. Fasten off.

Right back

With RS facing, rejoin the yarn to rem 23 (25: 27:

29) sts, and work on these sts only as follows:

Next row (RS): Cast off 1 (2: 3: 3)sts, patt to the 

end. 22 (23: 24: 26) sts.

Next row: Cast off 1st, patt to the end. 21 (22: 

23: 25) sts.

Next row: K2tog, patt to the end.

Next row: Patt to the end.

Repeat the last two rows 12 (13: 13: 15) more 

times. 8 (8: 9: 9) sts.

Shape neck

Next row: K2tog, patt to the end.

Next row: Cast off 3 (3: 4: 4) sts, patt to the end. 

Next row: K2tog, patt to the end.

Next row: Patt to the end.

Next row: Cast off the rem three sts.

33 (35: 35: 39) rows for the raglan seam.

Sleeves (work two)

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) knitting needles

and MC cast on 31 (35: 35: 39) sts and work six 

rows in single rib given for the legs and increase

2 sts across last row worked. 33 (37: 37: 41) sts.

Change to 4mm (UK 8, US 6) knitting needles

and continue in the pattern, starting with the 

chart rows as follows:

0-3 and 3-6 mths only

Chart row 21: (K1A, k3MC) x 8 (9), k1A. 

6-12 mths only

Chart row 8: (K1MC, k3A) x 9, k1MC. 

12-18 mths only

Chart row 10: (K1A, k3MC) x 10, k1A.

At the same time inc 1st at each end of every

foll fourth row until there are 41 (47: 51: 57) sts.

Then cont in patt without shaping until 38 (44:

50: 58) rows of the patt have been worked in all,

ending with a 16th (1st: 15th: 4th) patt row – to 

match the body at the underarm point.

Shape raglans

Cont in the patt and cast off 1 (2: 3: 3) sts at the

beg of the next two rows. 39 (43: 45: 51) sts.

Next row: Knit two stitches together, patt to 

the last two sts, k2tog.

A L L - I N - O N E

Buttons make it

super-easy to dress 

your little one
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CHART A

CHART B

KEY

= Cream (shade 585)

■ =  Saxe (shade596)

    

A L L - I N - O N E

Next row: Patt to the end.

Repeat these two rows 14 (15: 15: 17) more 

times. 9 (11: 13: 15) sts.

Next row: Patt to the end.

Cast off.

33 (35: 35: 39) rows for the raglan seam.

TO MAKE UP

Sew in all the ends. Dampen with cool water.

Pin out and leave to dry. Sew the crotch seams 

using small backstitches.

Back leg band

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and MC,

cast on 7 sts and work in single rib as given for 

the leg for 85 (101: 117: 133) rows.

Cast off in rib.

With RS together, pin this band along the back

leg edge – from cast on edge to cast on edge – 

(stretching slightly).

Using small backstitches, sew into place.

Front leg band

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and MC,

cast on 7 sts and work in single rib as given for 

the leg for two rows.

**Buttonhole row (RS): K2, k2tog, yb, p1, k2.

Now cont in rib patt for 9 (11: 13: 15) rows.**

Rep from ** to ** seven more times.

Buttonhole row (RS): K2, k2tog, yb, p1, k2. 

Now cont in rib patt for two rows.

Cast off ribwise.

With RS together, pin this band along front

leg edge – from cast on edge to cast on edge

– stretching slightly and placing the centre 

buttonhole at the crotch seam.

Using small backstitches, sew into place.

Pin the sleeve seams and sew with small

backstitches. Pin the sleeves into the armholes 

and sew with small backstitches.

Back opening button band

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and MC,

cast on 7 sts and work in single rib as given

for the leg for 27 (31: 31: 35) rows. Leave the

stitches on a safety pin. With RS together pin

this band along right back neck opening – from

cast off sts to neck with the sts on the safety pin

at the neck edge. Using small backstitches sew 

into place.

Back opening buttonhole band

Using 3.25mm (UK 10, US 3) needles and MC, 

cast on 7 sts and work in single rib as given for 

the leg for 10 rows.

Buttonhole row (RS): K2, k2tog, yb, p1, k2.

Now cont in rib patt for 9 (11: 11: 13) rows.

Buttonhole row (RS): K2, k2tog, yb, p1, k2.

Now continue in the rib patt for six (eight: eight: 

ten) rows. Leave stitches on a safety pin.

With RS together pin this band along the left

back neck opening – from cast off sts to neck

with the sts on the safety pin at the neck edge. 

Using small backstitches sew into place.

Sew down the bottom edge on front of work.

Neckband

Using 3.25mm needles (UK 10, US 3) and MC,

and working from the RS, pick and rib 7 sts from

buttonhole band, pick up and knit 7 (7: 8: 8) sts

from back neck, 9 (11: 13: 15) sts from sleeves,

15 (15: 17: 17) sts from the front, 9 (11: 13: 15) sts

from the sleeves, 7 (7: 8: 8) sts from back neck,

and rib 7 sts from button band. 61 (65: 73: 77) sts.

Now starting with a second row work in single 

rib as given for the leg for two rows.

Next row: Work in rib to last 4 sts, yf, k2tog, k2. 

Now work three more rows, then cast off

loosely ribwise. Sew the buttons into place

to correspond with buttonholes, to finish.

There’s lots of

lovely detail on this

snowflake onesie
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Love Knitting for Baby

magazine is your complete

baby and toy collection

Every issue is packed full with beautiful and

seasonal patterns that little ones and you will

love. Inside are all your favourite yarn brands

including Bergère de France, Debbie Bliss,

Peter Pan, Rico, Sirdar and more. There are also

gorgeous gift ideas and adorable toys, plus

expert advice and tips for all levels of knitter

from beginner to expert.

yLove

FOR BABY

SIMPLY TAP HERE TO 

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE

TAP 

HERE
 for more 

info

Save when you subscribe  

to the digital edition

Get Love Knitting for Baby delivered direct to your device
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How to knit

H O W  T O  K N I T

MAKE A SLIPKNOT
■ START ALL KNITTING PROJECTS WITH THIS EASY KNOT

Twist the yarn into a loop, and form

a second loop of yarn to pull through

the first one, as shown.

Twist the yarn into a loop and form Tighten the first loop into a knot around

the second. This will now be your first

cast on stitch.

Tighten the first loop into a knot around

CAST ON – TWO NEEDLE METHOD
■ USE THIS FOR A STRONG, HARDWEARING EDGE

Insert the left needle tip through the

front of this new loop, dropping it off

the right needle.

I t th l ft dl ti th h the Repeat steps 1-3 as needed, forming

new stitches from the top stitch

on the left needle.

R t t 1 3 d d f inWith the slipknot on your left needle,

insert the right needle from front to

back of the loop.

With th li k t l ft dl Wrap the ball end of the yarn

anticlockwise around the right needle. 

Pull this through the loop.

W th b ll d f th

Never knitted before? Follow 

our step-by-step diagrams and 

instructions to get started.  

It’s easier than you think!

CAST OFF
■ WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU’VE REACHED THE END

To begin, knit only the first two stitches

in the cast off row.ff

T b i k it l th fi t t tit h Push the left needle through the first

stitch. Lift it over the second stitch and

off the right needle.ff

P h h l f dl h h h fi t With one stitch now on the right

needle, knit another stitch and repeat

step 2 until you reach the row end.

With tit h th i ht Cut the yarn leaving a 15cm (6in) tail,

and pull the tail through the final

cast off stitch.ff

C t th l i 15 (6i ) t il

Wrap the ball end of the yarn

anticlockwise around the needle.

Push the needle through the loop.

Wrap the ball end of the yarn Slide the loop off your thumb and

tighten both ends. Repeat steps

2-4 for each stitch.

Slide the loop off your thumb andffMake a slipknot with a long tail of 2.5cm

(1in) per stitch that the pattern asks

you to cast on.

Make a slipknot with a long tail of 2 5cm Loop the tail end of the yarn around

your left thumb, and slide the needle

tip into this loop.

Loop the tail end of the yarn around

CAST ON – THUMB METHOD
■ USE THIS FOR AN EXTRA-STRETCHY EDGE
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H O W T O  K N I T

HOW TO FOLLOW  
A KNITTING PATTERN

STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS
0 = no stitches

alt = alternate

approx = approximately

beg = begin(ning)

ch = chain

cont = continue

dc = double crochet

dec = decrease (ing)

foll = following

g-st = garter stitch

inc = increase (ing)

k = knit

kfb = knit into front and

back of stitch

ktog = knit together

k2tog = knit 2sts together

m1 = make one stitch by

picking up the loop lying

between the stitch just worked

and the next stitch and

working into the back of it

MB = make bobble

MS = moss stitch

P1 = work into the stitch

directly below the one at tip

of the left needle, and drop

the stitch on the needle off

as usual

patt = pattern

patt2tog = work 2 st

together in pattern

p = purl

p2tog = purl 2 sts together

p3tog = purl 3 sts together

psso = pass slipped 

stitch over

pwise = purlwise

rem = remain (ing)

rep or rept = repeat (ing)

rev = reverse

RS = right side

skpo = slip 1, knit 1, pass

slipped stitch over

sl = slip

sppo = slip 1, purl 1, pass

slipped stitch over

ssk = (slip 1 knitwise) twice,k

insert tip of left hand needle

from left to right through

slipped stitch and knit

together

st(s) = stitch(es)

st-st = stocking stitch

tbl = through back of loop

tog = together

tr = treble crochet

WS = wrong side

ybk = yarn to the backk

yf or yfwd = yarn forward

yon = yarn over needle

yrn = yarn round needle

KNIT
■ LEARN THE STITCH THAT EVERYONE’S CRAZY ABOUT

Insert the right needle into the left

needle’s top stitch, from front to back,

with the yarn at the back.

Hold the yarn around your right index

finger and wrap it clockwise around 

the right needle.

Using the right needle, pull this new

loop of yarn through the stitch on 

the left needle.

Ease the stitch off the left needle,ff

keeping the new stitch on the right 

needle. Repeat these steps.

PURL
■ A KNIT STITCH ON THE OTHER SIDE

Insert the right needle into the front 

of the left needle’s top stitch, with 

the yarn at the front.

With your right index finger, wrap  

the yarn anticlockwise around the top 

of the right needle.

Using the right needle, pull this new 

loop of yarn back through the front 

of the stitch.

Ease the stitch off the left needle,ff

keeping the new stitch on the right 

needle. Repeat these steps.

SIZING GUIDE
Consult the sizing guide to

find measurements for all

the different sizes you canff

knit the item in.

TENSION
The tension tells yo

rows and stitches yo

your garment to the

YOU
Our han

you wha

much ya

you nee

as butto
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Get ready for the new 

season with the Love 

Crochet collection of 

wintry homeware

With winter here, we have created a 

gorgeous collection of seasonal-inspired 

homeware to give your house a warm, 

personable feel. From adorable, fluffy 

hedgehog tea cosies to a vintage-feel, 

granny-square lampshade, plus coasters, 

doorstops, cushions and much, much 

more - we've got a pattern for every style 

and ability. Our crochet expert, Joanne 

Scrace, shows you how to hook the perfect 

circle, we meet big-time blogger Andrea of 

Annie's Place, and we have all the latest in 

news and reviews from the wonderful  

world of yarn craft! Take a look today!

SIMPLY TAP HERE TO 

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE

TAP 
HERE

 for more 

info

Save when you subscribe to the digital edition

Get Love Crochet delivered direct to your device
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ann-franklin

ANGELA TURNER
www.angelaturner

designs.etsy.com

BERGÈRE DE FRANCE
www.bergeredefrance.co.uk 

DEBBIE BLISS
www.debbieblissonline.com

CICO BOOKS
www.rylandpeters.com

JANE BURNS
www.janeburns.co.uk

DESIGNER YARNS
www.designeryarns.uk.com               

01535 664 222

Buy yarn and pattern books from this issue,
plus take a look at designers’ websites

yLove

FOR BABY

Immediate Media is a company dedicated to producing the very best

consumer specialist magazines. Magazines are edited and designed to

inform our readers, enhance their lives and give them the best value for 

money possible.

© Immediate Media Ltd 2016

We take great care to ensure all elements of Love Knitting for Baby are

accurate. However, we accept no liability for any misprints or mistakes 

that appear in this magazine.

Love Knitting is published by:
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The last word
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We catch up with knitting designer, 

blogger and author, Laura Strutt…

When did you first start knitting?

When I was really young. My mum and both

grandmothers taught me the basics. But, the

knitting bug never really stuck until I was living

in Sydney, Australia, awaiting the arrival of my first

nephew. I was suddenly taken with knitting fever

and wanted to knit baby gifts – I grabbed some

needles and yarn, headed to an internet cafe and

watched a few video tutorials to get started.

I haven’t been without a knitting project since!

What was the first thing you knitted?

I recall knitting a lilac and white striped stocking

stitch scarf when I was very young, although I don’t

think I can really take the credit as my grandmother

worked all the purl rows, the colour changes and 

cast on and cast off for me!ff

How did you start designing your own knits?

I started by adapting patterns – making small

changes to garments to get a better fit. Then

I swapped in different stitches, colour motifs andff

textures to make things more personal. It didn’t

take too long before I was creating complete

projects in my own style, trying out different

techniques, making up my own designs and

experimenting with my ever-growing stash.

What do you enjoy most about

knitting for babies?

I love to create handmade things for babies and

new mums – it’s a special thing to do, and mums

always seem to appreciate the gesture. Not only

that, the projects are smaller and, usually, quicker

to knit. And of course, they are always so cute!

How would you describe your knitting style?

Initially, I learnt to knit English style, but more often

than not I will knit continental style because it’s

quicker and great for hitting deadlines. I prefer

circular needles, especially for baby blankets as

I find them better at holding all those stitches.

What are you working on at the moment?

I recently rediscovered a huge sock yarn stash and

have decided to create as many colourful socks as 

I can – there really is nothing better than cosy

hand-knitted socks on a cold, wintry dog walk!

Who or what inspires your designs?

As knitters we’re spoilt for choice when it comes

to yarn, and often just the look or feel of a yarn will

dictate the design I want to knit. I love creating

different colour combinations and spend agesff

working on this before I even swatch the design.

Tell us about 35 Knitted Baby Blankets…

I wanted to write a book of blanket patterns that

would be perfect to knit for your own little ones or

to give as gifts. There’s nothing more adorable than

a new baby wrapped up in a hand-knitted blanket.

I was keen to include a wide range of traditional

and modern designs and techniques – from colour

work and lace, to knitting in the round and modular

knits – making the skills accessible for all knitters,

from newbies to the more experienced.

What are your favourite baby yarns?

I’m drawn to yarns with lots of different colour waysff

– Lamb’s Pride Worsted is a fantastic example – it’s

wonderfully soft and knits up like a dream too!

What’s next for you?

I’m working on a new sewing book. I love working

on items for little ones and it has been great fun to

get the sewing machine out and work with fabric

again. Luckily, it’s meant I’ve been able to cast on

a couple of ‘me’projects which is a real treat as

I don’t have time to knit anything for myself when

I’m working on a knitting book!

Keep up with Laura’s latest news, plus 

find top tutorials, free projects and 

lots more at www.madepeachy.com. 

35 Knitted Blankets is published by 

CICO Books (£12.99). Call 01256 302 

699 quoting HW2 to purchase a copy 

at the special price of £9.99 including 

free p&p, www.rylandpeters.com

Laura (above)

loves knitting for

little ones and she

creates gorgeous

baby projects filled

with techniques for 

all knitters
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Laura takes pride in

getting her colour

combinations spot on
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GET THE NEXT 

ISSUE DELIVERED 

TO YOU  

FOR FREE!*

PRE-ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!
CALL 0844 844 0388 and quote ‘Love Knitting February 2017’

ONLINE www.buysubscriptions.com/LKFB35

Lines open weekdays 8am to 8pm and Saturday 9am to 1pm. Overseas please call +44 (0) 1795 414 676 

*Free delivery available on UK orders only. EUR price £6.99, ROW price £7.99. All prices include p&p.

In the next issue...
Our February issue iss packed with

irresistible knits for bbabies and

toddlers. From our cashmere silk

jacket and lacework blanket, to our

scottie dog hat and mmonster toys,

there’s sure to be a kknit to tempt you.

At just £4.99 this  

issue includes:

✿ Snuggly winter ooutfits

✿ Adorable toys

✿ Blankets and covver-ups

✿ Expert advice andd tips

SIZES 
FROM  

BIRTH TO

3 YEARS

Contents subject to change

yLove

FOR BABY

The February issue is onT

sale 3rd January but yous

can pre-order your copyc

today with FREE UK delivery!t

Only  

£4.99including 
 p&p
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info@vanessabeedesigns.co.uk | 017687 71447

45cm x 30cm x 19cm
3 handy internal pockets

Magnetic press stud fastening
2 external pockets – great for patterns

Wipe-clean lining on the inside
th sides

25cm x 20cm x 14cm
3 handy internal pockets

2 external pockets
Wipe-clean lining on the inside

“Just One More Row” design on both sides

40cm x 30cm x 19cm
3 handy internal pockets

Magnetic press stud fastening
2 external pockets – great for patterns

Wipe-clean lining on the inside
“Knit One, Purl One” design on both sides
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